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INTERNA TIONAL PACIFIC HAUBUT COMMISSION 

NORTH PACIFIC HALIBUT FISHI G Ii 
AREA 3A ENDED AUGUST 11, 1962: 

Fishing in Pacific halibut Area 3A ended at 6 p.m. (P.S.T.) 
on August 11,1962. The International Pacific Halibut Cum
mission estimated that by August 11 the catch limit of 33 mJi
lion pounds for Area 3A would be reached. As of July 23, 1962, 
the landings of halibut from Area 3A were 25.5 milli>n p">unds, 
compared with 23.0 mil1ion pounds to July 20, 1961. The Area 
3A closure this year was about 12 days earlier than In 1961 
when fishing ended on August 23 (6 a.m.). In 1960, fIshing In 

Area 3A stopped on July 25, in 1959 on August 1, and In 1958 
on August 31. 

Area 3A includes the waters off the coast of Alaska between 
Cape Spencer and Shumagin Islands. FIshIng in Area 3A IS 
ended until reopened in 1963. 

There has been no anouncement as tv closure of Area 2 and 
fishing in that area will continue until the 28.0-million-pound 
limit has been caught. Halibut landings from Area 2 as of 
July 23,1962, totaled 20.0 million pounds, as compared wit 
2l.4 million pounds to July 20, 1961. In 1961, Area 2 closed 
on September 7; in 1960, Area 2 closed on July 31; and in 1959, 
Area 2 closed on July 8. The Area 1 fishing season, with n> 
latch limit, will end at the same time as that in Area 2. In 
1 Q61 w~ en Area 1 consisted of two areas, that part designated 
Arf'a lA was open to fishing to Oc tober 1. 

Th~ >ffiClal opening date for all halibut fishing in the Korth 
Par If c regulatory areas this year was May 9 (at 6 p.m.) in all 
areas (Areas 1, 2, and 3A) except in the Bering Sea (Area 3B 
Nortt) where fishing started on March 28 and in waters west 
of the Shumagin Islands (Area 3B South) where fishing started 
on April 19. In Area 3B North fishing will end October 15, 
and in Area 3B South fishing will end September 30; there is 
no catch limit for either area. 

This year, Area 3A was open to fishing for 94 days -- l1 
days less than the 105 days in 1961. In 1960, the area was 
open to fishing for 85 days, in 1959 for 92 days, in 1958 for 
119 days, and in 1957 for 144 days (the longest season for the 
area since 1945 when the area was open to fishing for 147 
days). Between 1945 and 1955 the trend had been towards a 
shorter season, but then the trend reversed itself and 
through 1957 the seasons were longer. Beginning in 1958 
the trend was reversed again and the seasons through 1960 
became shorter. But the season was longer by 20 days in 
1961, and the trend was reversed again with the shorter 
season this year. 
Note: S'ee Commercial Fisheries Review. April 1962 p. 37. 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGA II..ATION 

PROPOSED GE. TDA £. OR I' I III.. G 
GE RC ! GRES Ii 1963: 

The Second International Fishing Gear 
gress under the auspic s of the Food and gri 
culture Organization (F ) is to be held at 
London, England, lay 25-31, 1963. 

The First draft of the Proposed genda fol
lows: 

The Second Congress vill be organized a
long linE'S similar to thos of the First Gear 
Congress 10 1957. Th 1957 agenda was corn 
preh nsive, but it is proposed to limIt the 
1963 meeting to a few selected topics of max
imum interest . Fewer topics will mean more 
time for discussion of each topic, and strict 
selection of topics should mean more intense 
and specific discussion . The main emphasis 
WIll again be on recent developments in the 
industry and on the gro \·th of gear techno ogy 

This first draft of the tentative agenda is 
I designed as a basis for discussion with con

tacts in industry, research, and government. 
The Fisheries Division of FAO will appreci
ate any comments on this draft. Suggestions 
are needed for deleting or adding items, change 
of emphasis, etc. Comments are also invited 
on organizational aspects, duration of the Con
gress, etc. Tentatively it is envisaged that the 
Congress would last one working week, Monday 
through Saturday, with 5 days devoted to dis 
cussions and 1 day for an excursion . 

1. ew Materials and Their Application ~ 
Fishing: 1 ew synthetic fibers have been de
veloped since the 1957 Congress or have . 
found recent application in fisheries, partIC 
ularly polyethylene fibers and their admix 
tures. Other fibers, such as polypropylene, 
are in an advanced stage of development . . 
These are expected to find commercial apph
cation in fisheries in the very near future. 
possibly before the next Congress is held . 
Such fibers are expected to have considerable 
impact, if advance information as to strength 
weight. and price holds true. 

There should b e no need to repeat from the 
First Congress the systematic coverage of 
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characteristics of various net materials and 
preservation of gear. 

Numbering systems for twines might use-
:u11y be reviewed again. The Working Group 
ppointed at the First Gear Congress has now 
repared a report with recommendations on 
tandardization of numbering systems for 
etting twines. 

Testing methods for gear materials also 
rleed to be discussed again. The Working 
Group appointed at the First Congress has 

ow prepared a report on the various testing 
nethods used in different parts of the world. 
t is hoped that agreement may be reached 

e n standardization so that test results will 
, Ie comparable. 

Knotless nets were virtually unknown out-
3ide Japan four years ago when the First 
Gear Congress met. Now these nets are 
:inding considerable application in other parts 
~ f the world. It might be opportune to dis-
cu ss and compare the different makes and re
~ o rt on their application in various types of 
n.e ts (trawls , purse seines , gill nets). 

Lines and ropes of novel construction and 
unconventional materials are appearing on 
!he market. They might perhaps be included 
:n the agenda as a minor item. 

Monofilament nets are finding a wider ap
,;li.cation, even in marine fisheries. It might 
IH~ useful to discuss their construction and 
]::>plicability to certain fishing conditions , 
il 3.tchability, etc. 

II. Handling of Gear: Stern trawling is 
i. ll a controversial subject. Until now dis
lssion has been mainly confined to stern 
awling with large vessels. The application 
this method on smaller craft is also of in
r~st, particularly in view of simpler maneu
'rmg, and the pos sible saving of labor. Sev
'al differnt stern hauling arrangements are 

II use. It should be fruitful to discuss the 
o rnparative virtues of the various systems 
nd~r different fishing conditions , with heavy 
Ir llght gear from different types and sizes 
I; vessels. 

. Mechanical handling of gill nets and long 
~es was dealt with rather sketchily at the 
ILrs~ Congress. These basic fishing methods 
~ n.tm.ue to be important and in some cases , 
,€lr lmportance is increasing. It might be 
$ eful to discuss power hauling of bottom-
t t and drifting nets and lines with various 

types of winches and gurdies, grooved sheaves 
on horizontal axis, either suspended (power 
block) or fitted on a rigid support. There 
might also be discussion of deck layouts and 
for facilitating rapid setting, etc. 

III. Gear and Fishing: Certain important 
gear types, which were passed over lightly 
at the First Congress, could be discussed 
under this heading. 

Gill nets and tangle nets. Design; methods 
of framing; effect of hanging-ratio on catch
ability and selectivity; color; strength in re
lation to fishing ability, first cost, durability. 

Long lines (both bottom-set and drifting) 
can usefully be described and discussed, 
particularly the types adapted for mechanized 
fishing. 

IV. Trawling: One-boat midwater trawl
ing is an interesting subject. Many of the 
people concerned with developing this method 
feel they are on the threshold of a major 
breakthrough. However, each developer still 
seems to have his own special problem. 
Some have difficulties with depth regulation; 
some have overcome this problem and have 
encountered new problems. It would certain
ly be useful to assemble these persons in one 
room to solve each others' problems. Quite 
possibly, the various solutions have already 
been found in different parts of the world. 
This forum would help to bring these possible 
solutions into the open and to the attention of 
those who need them. Discussions on mid
water trawling might come under the follow
ing headings: (1) Gear - -design and materials 
of net, floats, kites, boards, warps. (2) Deck 
gear. (3) Performance--opening size and 
shape, resistance, maneuverability. (4) Op
eration (technique) - -fish finding, aiming 
gear (headline transducer, towed ,. shark:· 
telemeter, etc.), towing speed. (5) Fish Be
havior--in relation to gear used. (6) Bottom 
trawling and off-bottom trawling. 

High -opening trawls are of growing inter
est for catching some pelagic species within 
a few yards of the bottom. Features of such 
nets are not known In many parts of the world 
where they might quite likely find application. 

Low and wide - opening trawls - -species 
selectivity of some nets of very low opening 
may, for instance, be of interest from both 
the conservation and commercial angles. 
This may be of growing importance with in
creasing regulation of fishing in territorial 
waters. 
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V. Fish Finder With Purse Seines: In 
recent years a technique has been developed 
not only for detecting pelagic fish with a fish 
finder, but also relying on the fish finder in
dications for guidance in setting one-boat 
purse seines around the submerged school. 
This, coupled with the use of extra-deep 
purse seines, made of strong synthetics and 
hauled mechanically, has opened up new fish
eries. The technique may have far-reaching 
implications. It seems an effective method 
of catching schooling fish at considerable 
depth and under more difficult weather and 
sea conditions than has previously been 
feasible with seines. Purse-seining accounts 
for one-third of the total world catch. Its 
effectiveness for quantity fishing at low unit 
cost is unsurpassed. Possible new applica
tions of purse -seining are certainly worthy 
of careful consideration. 

VI. New Ideas: The following items give 
an indication of some of the subjects that 
might come up for discussion under this 
topic: (1) air-bubble curtain fishing; (2) 
pump fishing (any new developments); (3) 
accoustical attraction and detection of fish; 
(4) chemical attractants (artificial bait) and 
repellants (any new developments); (5) elec
trical fishing; (6) light attraction with new 
or conventional gear; (7) fleet operation on 
distant grounds, including transfer of catch 
at sea. 

Contributions to be presented at the Sec
ond Congress are being prepared by fisher
ies scientists and technologists from many 
countries. The meeting will be open not 
only to persons connected with official fish
eries services and institutions , but also to 
interested persons from private industry, 
and all participants will be free to take part 
in the discussions. It is expected that cop
ies of papers to be given at the Congress will 
be distributed in advance of the meeting, so 
that participants may be prepared to con
tribute to the discussions, and to the ex
change of information and experience. 
(Regional Fisheries Attache, United States 
Embassy, Copenhagen, October 6, 1961; 
Food and Agriculture Organization, Rome.) 

GREA T LAKES FISHERY COMMISSION 

ANNUAL MEETING: 
The Annual Meeting of the Great Lakes 

Fishery Commission was held at Ann Arbor, 
Mich., June 19-20, 1962. The Commission's 

meeting was preceded by a meeting of the 
United States Advisors on June 18. The high 
lights of the Commission's Annual Meeting 
were: 

1. Reports on sea lamprey reductions in 
Lake Superior were very encouraging. The 
take of migrant adult lampreys in 1962 at 29 
index barriers amounted to only 13 percent 
of the number taken in 1961. The population 
of larval lampreys in streams has been grea : 
ly reduced. 

2. Lake trout populations in Lake Superi
or in 1962 continue to show better than 80-
percent reduction in occurrence of lamprey 
wounds. The lake trout caught were larger 
by 0.3 to 0.8 pounds. Stocks of young lake 
trout are dominated by planted and marked 
individuals. Natural recruitment to the 
stocks is very low as was expected, but sur
vival of larger fish has improved . There 
has been little or no recruitment for several 
years. The ban against lake trout fishing in 
Lake Superior is being effected with only 
nominal objections from the Great Lake's 
fishery industry. 

3. The Commission was encouraged by 
the reports of its agents but, due to strin
gent needs for economy, adopted a budget and 
program for fiscal year 1964 only modestly 
above that of the 1963 fiscal year base. Some 
control work will be done in Lake Michigan 
but none is scheduled for Lake Huron. 

4. Dr. A.L. Pritchard of Ottawa, Canada, 
was selected as Chairman of the Commissiol1, 
replacing Claude Ver Duin of the United 
States Section. Director Donald L. McKer
nan was named Vice-Chairman. Lester P. 
Voigt was chosen as Chairman of the United 
States Section. 

* * * * * 
CHEMICAL TREATMENT OF LAKE 
SUPERIOR STREAMS REDUCES 
SEA LAMPREY POPULATION: 

Sea lamprey catches at Lake Superior 
barriers were down substantially, the Great 
Lakes FiShery Commission reported on 
June 1962, at the University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. The Commission, which 
is a United States-Canadian body heading ,the 
fight against a predator that has nearly wlpecl 
out lake trout populations in the upper Great 
Lakes, opened its two-day annual meeting 
with some hopeful statistics. 
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The Commission's chairman reported that 
ith possibly three -quarters of the sea lam
rey spawning run over in the United States, 

a..nd about half over in Canada, the United 
tates catch at assessment barriers was then 

6 191 sea lampreys compared to 51,628 in 
96 1, and that the Canadian catch was 454 
ompared with 1,555 at the same time the 
revious year. 

The over-all 1962 sea lamprey catch was 
bout 12 percent of the 1961 catch at the 
ame point- -an indication that chemical 
r::-eatment of Lake Superior streams, which 
as begun in 1958, was beginning to reduce 

he predator population. 

"We can be justifiably pleased and encour
ged by these results ,l1 the Commission 

chairman said, l1but I must point out that we 
still must determine whether or not the lam
pr::-eys have been reduced sufficiently to allow 
a recovery of the lake trout and re - estab
.i~hment of that fishery. " 

" I suggest, therefore , that the Commis
:;Lon, while acknowledging this major accom

Llshment of its agents , recogmze that total 
- Ccess of the control program depends up
>n the rehabilitation of the lake trout popula
ion in Lake Superior. In the meantime , a ll 
• easonable measures must be taken to insure 
h at lampreys are reduced further and main
., med at a low level.l1 

In line with that goal, the Commission or
ered immediate treatment with lampricide 

2 new Lake Superior streams where lam-
-ey populations were reported, and recom
Ended treatment of 6 minor streams with 
wly-established populations by 1962-63. 
ere are a total of 86 lamprey-producing 
earns in Lake Superior . 

Response to a Commiss ion request that 
I .=. various Great Lakes States and Province 

Ont,ario limit lake trout fishing in Lake 
'I, ,.:pe,nor to operations which wIll provide es

hal bi,olorcal information has been 11 very 
:1oCouragmg, the chairman added. 

Agencies studying the fishery reported a 
rease in the occurrence of lamprey sca rs 

1 fISh, and an increase in the average s iz e 
ake ,trout caught, both of which are en

IUragmg signs. 11 Lamprey predations tend 
keep down the average fish size b ' eliml-

The latest evid nc mdlca d that n u 
reproduction of lake trout m Lak 
has b een negligibl in recent rs nd h t 
the lake trout populatIon IS approachm com
plete dependence on hatch r -ralS d 1 k 
trout. Hat chery fish mad up 4 p rc nt 
of the total 1961 catch of und rS1Z d flsh b 
the U .S , Bureau of Commerclal 1 h 1 S 

research vessel Sis cow t. 

* * * * 
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The eight commercial fishermen contract
ed by the Bureau are under sp cHic controls 
to provide minimal numbers of lake trout r -
quired to continuously evaluate the status of 
the lake trout population in Lake Superior. 
The restricted commercial fishing will yi ld: 
(1) information on the incidenc of sea lam
prey scars and wounds; (2) length, sex, and 
age compositon of fish caught, (3) numb rs 
of planted fish caught, and (4) th catch per 
unit of effort (10,000 feet of gill n t) m stand
ard commercial gear. These data will be 
compared with sImilar records tak n by th 
same eight fishermen in previous years to 
evaluate the current status of th population 
and the success of hatchery plantings. 

The contract-fishermen will fish only dur
ing the months for which comparable data 
are available from previous years. The total 
catch of lake trout in Michigan waters will 
be limited to 25 , 000 pounds during the balance 
of 1962. Amounts needed for research pur
poses in future years will be determined by 
administrative and research agencies con
cerned with Lake Superior. 

After collection of data for the U.S. Bu
reau of Commercial Fisheries, the contrac
tor may keep or sell all lake trout of legal 
size which he has caught. All live lake trout 
of Illegal size shall be returned to the water 
at the time of capture. Dead, undersize fish 
shall b e surrendered to a conservation offi
c er who will be charged with turrung them 
over to an institution for use in feeding in
mates. 

Contract fishing will be closed during the 
October-November lake trout spawning sea
son. 

Commercial fishermen who are scheduled 
to fish for lake trout for the assessment 
studies are: Tom Brown, Whitefish Point; 
Falk Brothers, Skanee ; Robert Kaliainen, 
Chassell ; Arthur Kolehmainen, Chassell; 
Arthur Lasanen and Son, Lake Linden; Fran
cis Thill, Marquette; William Tornovish, 
Grand Marais; and Jerome Van Landschoot 
MuniSing. ' 

LAKE TROUT CA TCRES IN LAKE 
SUPERIOR RESTRICTED TO QUOTAS: 

Because of the rapid decline in lake trout 
stocks in Lake Superior due to sea lamprey 

d pr dations, Canada and th Unit d Stat s 
hav agr d to r strict th('! 1 (62 commprClal 
lak trout catch to only th amount needed by 
sci ntists of nch country for theIr studies . 
Th r striction was r comml"ndp.d hy th 
Gr at Lak s J< ish r y 'ommission mad_ pof 
r pr sentativ s from hoth countries . 

In a 1 tter t o Lak> Sup :rior comm rcial 
fish rm n, th Ontario Lands and . or sts 
M inist r said: "It is appa rent that, due to the 
s riousn ss of th situation, w can only agre 

s a r sult, catch quota for 1 "6 2 hav been 
set at 60,000 pounds fr'om Umted Stat s aters 
and 44,000 pounds from Canadian waters." 

Th st ady d chne in th _ iak trout fishery 
in Lak lip riol' du to the a lamprey is in-
dicat d in anada's Lak Sup nor lake trout 
landings data for th past t 'n y ars . From 
1,389,000 pounds in 1 Ci52, landlllgs rapped to 
1,371,000 pounds III 1953 1,266,000 pounds In 

1054, 1,003,000 pounds in 1 55, 527,000 pounds 
in 1956, 324,000 pounds in 1957,366,000 pounds 
in 1958,238,000 pounds in U:l59, and 122 ,000 
pounds in 1 60. In 1 u61, anada's Lake Superior 
iak trout landings w re stimat d to be dO\\71 to 
only44,000 pounds. In Unit d States vaters, the 
decline was from 2,838,000 pounds in 1952 to an 
estimated 298,000 pounds in 1 61. 

INTERNA TIO Ai ASSOClA TIO • OF 
FISH MEAL I tANUF CTURERS 

THIRD ' CE: 
The Third nnual Conference of the Inter 

national ssociation of Fish Teal l\Tanufac 
turers will be held at the Iayfair Hotel, Lon
don, England, October 9 -12 , 1962 . The Con
ference will be longer than the two previous 
conferences . Iembers of the Scientific Com
mittee will have a full day's pre - meeting dis 
cussion on the man' scientific and technical 
subjects which concern the Association . It 
will also allow the meeting to consider the in
creasing number of topics in which the Asso
ciation IS actively interested . A special ses
sion is to be held for delegates, including lead 
ing world industry manufacturer s and SClen
tists, to discuss problems of mutual interest 
with brokers, agents, and importers princi 
ply dealing with fish meal. 

The Conference will be hosted by t he United 
Kingdom Association of Fish Meal Manufac
turers which had a leading role i n sponsoring 
and organizing international fish meal con
ferences before the formation of the Interna
tional Association, and in t he formation of the 
United Kingdom Association . 
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The International Associations' m a in aim 
and activity is devoted towards cooperation, 
thereby assisting world fish meal manufac
t arers to open and develop wider outlets for 
f ish meal in all its forms in both developed 
3lnd underdeveloped markets, thus enabling 
: b.is valuable product to play an even greater 
:Iart in animal a nd human nutrition. 

To this end, manufacturers and scientists 
J onnected with the industry undertake a full 

x:change of information by means of meet
ngs. In 1961 such meetings were held in 
Iamburg, Bergen, and Paris; also by issu-

l nce of a ews Summary, and in other ways 
oJ improve methods of manufacture and pres
e rvation of meal, quality standards , methods 
)f analysis , knowledge of nutritional require
n ents , and to supply the answers to many 
lti1er technical and nutritional problems. 
)uring the year , a brochure on the use of 
ish meal was prepared in English, French, 
end Spanish, which can be used with appro
'riate additional chapters adapted to local 
a nditions to make its value known in less 
ighly -developed agricultural countries, or 
:~ developed countries which now use com
a ratively little fish meal. Collaborative 
~eding trials were recently made simul-
1 neously in several countries, and the re
:Jlts were pooled for the common benefit 
f the industry . 

The Association has been actively collab
eating and exchanging information with an 
~ c reasing number of international organiza
n ns in connection with statistical informa-
o n on fish meal, fish flour for human con

ption, and with an expert committee of 
European Economic Community (EEC) on 

e question of analytical methods, and sim
lr problems. The Association also coop
a tes closely with the Fish Meal Exporters 
lsociation in FEO's activities relating to 

·t ablishment of wider markets , exchange 
statistics, and similar matters concerned 

~ t 1J. the promotion of fish meal. All those 
l d other problems will receive detailed 
: i €ntific and commercial consideration at 
e Third Annual Conference . 

Members of the Association are the man
lacturers' associations or individual manu
c turers in Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 
~ance , Germany, Holland, Iceland, Moroc
~ Norway, Peru, Portugal (including the 
r e.rseas Province of Angola), Spain, South 
rJ.ca, Sweden, United States , and United 
n.gdom. 

Observers have been invited to attend the 
Conference from Japan and Chile, the remain
ing major producers who are not yet members, 
as well as from the Food and Agriculture Or
ganization (FAO ) and the Bureau of Commer
cial Fisheries, U.S. Department of the Interior. 

ORGANIZA TlON FOR ECONOMIC 
COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

SUBSIDIES AND PROGRAM FOR 1963 
DISCUSSED BY FISHERIES COMMITTEE: 

The fourth session of the Fisheries Com
mittee of the Organization for Economic Co
operation and Development (OECD) , held in 
Paris , France, on July 9 -10 , 1962, was at
tended bynearly all of the 20 member countries 
and by representatives of the Food and Agri
culture Organization (FAO), and the European 
Economic Community (Common Market). 

The principal topics for discussion on the 
agenda of the meeting were: (1) a review of 
papers on the fishery subsidies provided by 
the various OECD countries, and (2) the op
erational program and budget for the calendar 
year 1963. Subsidy reports for seven mem
ber countries were reviewed, modified, and 
approved . When the reports on all countries 
ha ve been cleared, they will be combined to 
form a complete documentation on the sub
sidies to fisheries in the OECD countries. 
The Committee also reviewed the progress 
in the draft report on the market for canned 
fish in OECD countries, which is scheduled 
for completion in the near future. 

The projects proposed for the calendar 
year 1963 include the following: 

1. Promotion of uniform quality stand
ards for frozen fish. 

2. Study of the establishment of a fishery 
market newstype service in the European 
countries. 

3. Simplification and coordination of san
itary regulations affecting international 
trade. 

4. Economic factors concerned with the 
rational exploitation of maritime resources. 

5. Detailed nomenclature of the different 
species and varieties of sea products. 

The next meeting of the OECD Fisheries 
Committee is tentatively scheduled for the 
first part of October .1962: 
Note: See Commercial FIsherIes ReVlew, August 1962 p. 55 . 
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UNESCO INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
OCEANOGRAPI-UC COMMISSION 

ARABIAN SEA PLANS OF INDIAN OCEAN 
EXPEDITION COORDINATED: 

A working meeting on the coordination of 
operating plans for the Arabian Sea phase 
of the UNESCO Indian Ocean oceanographic 
expedition was held in Wormley, England, 
July 9-11, 1962. The meeting was attended 
by a group of United States representatives 
headed by John Lyman, Associate Program 
Director for Earth Sciences (Oceanography)' 
.I. Tational Science Foundation, Washington, 
D.C. The Foundation has been named by the 
President as coordinator for the United States 
Government participation in the Expediton. 

At its first session (October 1961), the 
1:NESCO Intergovernmental Oceanographic 
Commission adopted a resolution which 
commended the International Indian Ocean 
Expedition to its members for possible par
tIcipation, and instructed the Secretary of 
the Commission to assume such coordinating 
functions as could be worked out with the 
Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research 
(SCOR) and other appropriate bodies. SCOR 
in Apri: 1962 transferred formal responsi 
bil1ty and authority for coordination of the 
Expedition to the Secretary of the Commis 
sion. 

The working meeting concerned itself 
with the coordination of scientific programs 
mvol ving oceanographic study of the Arabian 
Sed. 

The agenda, as approved by the Meeting 
lo ..... s: 

1. Work already done and its results. 

Existing cruise plans for the Arabian 
S a. 

3. Coordinating requirements for synop
tic work: 

(a) Time and space adjustment of 
cruise tracks; 

(b) Coordination of volume, nature, and 
methods of measurements to be 
done; 

(c Standardization and intercalibra
tion requirements; 

(d) R f rence stations; 
() s of underwater cables and buoys . 

1 t orological problems. 

5. Tide gauges. 

6. Logistics, e.g. port facilitie s, explo
shres , communications, exchange of data, and 
people, etc. 

Besides those from the United States, the 
Working Meeting was attended by participant 
from France, German Federal Republic, In
dia, Pakistan, South Africa Republic, United 
Kingdom, and UNESCO's Intergovernmental 
Oceanographic Commission. 

At the beginning of the meeting it was de
cided to enlarge the area to be covered by th 
discussion from the originally planned Ara
bian Sea region to the whole North-Western 
Indian Ocean including the Arabian Sea an~ 
the part of the open ocean south of it to lOS 
latitude. It was done with understanding of 
the importance of interregional coordination 
and of the necessitiy of some geographical 
overlap between the regions to be covered 
by all four coordinating working groups. 
Some of the water movements and other 
physical and biological processes must be 
followed from one region to the other. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, July 1962 p. 51, 

June 1962 p. 46. 

* * * * * 
WORKING GROUPS ON COMMUNICATIONS 
AND FIXED STATIONS MEET IN PARIS: 

Two Working Groups of the UNESCO In
tergovernmental Oceanographic Commission .. 
one on Communications, and the other on 
Fixed Stations met in Paris, France, August 
6-10, 1962. The two Working Groups studied 
various matters relating to communications 
and fixed stations, particularly the estab
lishment of oceanographic communication 
requirements, and the legal status of manned 
and unmanned buoys. 

The United States was a prime force in 
the establishment of the Intergovernment~l 
Oceanographic Commission and has conSId
erable interest in the work being done by the 
two groups which met for the first time. 

The meetings of both Working Groups 
were attended b y United States representa
tives; the meeting on Communications by a 
representative from the Scripps Institute of 
Oceanography, La Jolla, Calif., andon Fixed 
Stations by a representative of the Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institute , Woods Hole. _ 
Mass., and an adviser from the Weather Bu 
reau, Marine Observation Section, U.S. De
partment of Commerce . 
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. .ROUP OF EXPERTS ON OCEANOGRAPHIC 
'ATA EXCHANGE MEETS IN WASHINGTON: 
-A Group of Experts on Oceanographi c Da
I Exchange, UNESCO Intergovernmental 

I .eanographic Commission, met in Washing
, D.C., August 7-10 , 1962. The meeting 

. s held at the National Oceanographic Data 
nter and concerned the organization of 
a exchanges. 

The Oceanographic Commission re c om 
nded the establishment of this Group a t its 
st session held in October 1961 . 

United States members of the Group a t
ding the meeting were from the National 
eanographic Data Center, the U.S. Bu r eau 

/ Commercial Fisheries, and Coast and Geo
etic Survey, U.S. Department of Commerce. 

ERNATIONAL NORlli PAClFlC 
HERlES COMMISSION 

CIENTIFIC COMMITTEE MEETS 
, HONOLULU: 

A meeting of the Scientific Committe e , 
lt ernational North Pacific Fisheries Com
'ssion, held at Honolulu, August 8-12 , 1 962, 
n cerned itself with preparations for the 
"erim Meeting of the Commission, whic h 
15 scheduled to convene at Honolulu , Au gust 
. 1962. The Committee meeting was attend
b y a representative of the U .S. Bure au of 
nmercial Fisheries. 

ICES DECLINE: 
ccording to sources from London, E ng-
, a sale of 60 , 000 long tons of whale oil 
made some time during July 1962 at L45 
ut US$126) per long ton (about 5.6 U.S. 

t s a pound) ex-tanker Rott erdam, which 
the lowest price in some years. T he 
tity was made up of Brit i s h, Japanese, 
Dutch oil. 

previous sale of 50, 000 tons of Antarc-
whale oil at L50 (about US$141) per long 

~ (about 6.3 U.S. cents a pound ) had been 
3d e about two months previous to July 1962. 
'e lower price was the result of the steady 
! 1i?e in prices for competitive vegetable 
.! fISh oils. 

: See Commercial Fisheries Rev iew. August 1962 p. 85. 

Mf.A.L 

~RLD PRODUCTION, MAY 1 962: 
\.c~ording to preliminary data fr om the International 

lation of Fish Meal Manufacturers, world production 

Country 

Canada •..•....••..••.. 
Denmark .•..•...•.•••• 
France .•...•....•.•••. 
German Federal Republic ••. 
Netherlands .•.•.••.•••. 
Spain •••.••..••..•.•.• 
Sweden ..••.••..••••••• 

2,376 
8,424 
1,100 
5,485 
1/ 
2,578 

459 
6,939 

I, 43 
5,315 
1,100 
4,980 

500 
1,339 

270 
6,353 United Kingdom. • . • ...•.• 

United States ••.•.••.•••• 
Angola •..•.....••...•• 
Iceland .•...•.•..••.•• 
Norway ....••...•..•.. 
Peru ••.........•....• 

38,433 
1/ 
9,661 
3,822 

31,2 2 50,772 

South Africa (including South
West Africa) .•••.•.••.. 

121,533 

6.3 3 1/10,442 
5,106 - 2 , 30 

12,311 19.945 
80,784 460, 23 

31,945 27,800 1304,S 

Total .•.•..••..••.. 

100 10 

The increase in world fish-me I production In 
was mainly due to increased output in Peru (up 50.4 p r ntl. 
the United States (up 23.0 percent), Iceland (up 89.2 p rc nt), 
South Africa (up 14.9 percent), and 0 nm rk (up 58.5 p rc nt). 

During the first five months of 1962, orld fl h-m 1 pr -
duction for the countries listed was 851,375 t os. P ru a -
counted for 54.1 percent of total produ"Uon durin th t rlod 
followed by South Africa With 15.8 percent, nd th n! d 
States with 6.0 percent. 

INTERNATIONAL WHAllNG COMMISSION 

FOURTEENTH AN UAL MEETIN 
Scientists attending the Fourte n h 

Meeting of the International \Vha mg C 
sion at London, England, June 25 J 
1962, generally agreed that th h 1 
sources of the world are In v r p or 
tion. If the CommisslOn does no ct 
immediately, it seemed cl ar tha th 
tion would continue to deterlOrat . 

The meeting was attend d b r pr 
tives from Argen ina, Aus rah.a C 
Denmark, France, Iceland, Jap n 
the etherland, e Zea and 
Africa, Sweden, th rut d K n 
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United States, and the Union of Soviet Social
ist Republics. In addition, observers were 
present from the Food and Agriculture Or
ganization (FAO), the International Council 
for the Exploration of the Sea, Chile, and 
Italy . The first week was occupied by meet
ings of the Scientific Committee, and the sec 
ond week by plenaries and other Commission 
committees. 

In 1961, the Commission appointed a spe
cial committee of expe rts to study the exten
sive scientific data that are available. For 
various reasons, the work of this special 
committee did not proceed very rapidly in 
the past year. Funds now have been provided 
and it is expected that this committee will 
complete its work and submit its report in 
time for the Fifteenth Annual Meeting in June 
1963. The Commission did not take positive 
action at the 1962 meeting, preferring to a
wait completion of the special committee IS 

report. 

The return to the Commission of the N eth
erlands as a participating Government was 
considered significant. The consequences of 
this, and of the agreement made outside the 
Convention by the five Antarctic pelagic whal
ing countries for sharing the pelagic catch in 
the Antarctic were most important, as out
lined in the opening speech by the United 
Kingdom representative . He pointed out that 
now that the agreement on catch - sharing had 
been reached, he hoped it would be possible to 
limit the Antarctic catch to the level which 
the stocks are able to bear. He considered 
the special scientific investigations on the 
condition of the Antarctic stocks, shortly to 
be undertaken, to be of vital significance, 
and hoped that the meeting would agree on 
the details of the International Observer 
Scheme. 

In carrying out its principles, the Com
mission has limited the annual catch of Ant
arctic pelagic whales by blue -whale units 
each season. (A blue-whale unit equals one 
blue whale, or two fin whales, or two and a 
half humpback whales, or six sei whales). At 
the time of the Twelfth Meeting in June 1960, 
this limit had been 15,000 units but it was 
then suspended for two seasons for the four 
countries remaining in the Convention, with 
the exception of Japan and the U.S.S.R. who 
had objected to the suspension. No change 
in this over-all limit was suggested at the 

1962 meeting s o tha t it returns to 15,000 units 
again for the 1962/6 3 s eas on. During the lasi, 
Ant arctic whaling season, when the over-all 
limit was still suspended, t he Antarctic pelagic 
whaling count ries had imposed on themselves 
the following voluntary limits: Norway 5,100 
Netherlands 1,200, U .S.S.R. 3, 000, Japan 
6,680, and United Kingdom 1, 800 units. 

During the 1961 J 6 2 s eas on , 21 expeditions 
operated in t he Antarctic (7 Norwegian, 7 Jap 
anese, 4 Soviet, 2 British and 1 Dutc h) and 
caught a total of 15,253 blue - whale units. The 
number of whales in the tot al baleen catch wa 
1,118 blue whales, 26,438 fin whales, 309 hum p 
backs, and 4,749 sei whales. The total baleen 
catch in the 1960/61 season ha d a mounted to 
16,433 blue-whale units(I,740 b lue whales , 
27,374 fin whales, 718 humpback s, and 4, 310 
sei whales). A total of 4,864 s pe rm whales 
were also taken by pelagic expeditions in the 
Antarctic compared with 4,68 1 sperm whales 
in 1960/61. The production of baleen and 
sperm oil in 1961/62 amount ed to 2,005,087 
barrels (6 barrels to the ton); in the previous 
season it was 2,123,571 barrels. 

Only one Antarct i c land s t a tion, at South 
Georgia, was operating in t he 1961/62 season 
A total of 1,194 whales were c a ught and49,81 5 
barrels of oil (baleen and s perm) produced. 
In the previous seas on when two companies 
were operating from t hree la nd stations the 
total catch of whales amounted to 2,317 and 
total oil production to 109,72 7 barrels. 

Outside the Antarctic , 46 l a nd stations and 
3 floating factories were i n operation in 1961. 
A total of 22,195 whal es we r e caught com
pared with 24,313 in 1960 . T otal oil produc
tion, baleen and sperm, amounted to 646,676 
barrels compared with 724, 707 barrels in 
1961. 

The Commission consider ed the position 
of the former sanctuary in the Antarctic (the 
waters south of 40 0 south l a titude from 700 

west longitude westwards a s fa r as 1600 west 
longitude) for baleen whales a gainst pelagic 
whaling operations. Since 1 955 this area has 
been open to pelagic operations by decision~ 
taken at previous meetings of the CommisslOll.. 
On the last occasi on t hat this matter was con
sidered by the Commission, in 1959, it was 
agreed that the sanctuary should remain open 
for a further three years , until November 8, 
1962. At their Fourteenth Meeting, the Com
mis sion decided that i t would be undesirable 
to clos e the Sanctuary again at this stage since 
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it might result in increased catching in other 
:more heavily hunted areas. It was therefore 
a greed that the former sanctuary should re
:main open 'until the Commission otherwise 
~o€cided" and that the relevant paragraph of 
1 he Schedule to the Convention should be a
Ja:lended accordingly. 
r 

The Commission made no change in the 
lrength of the open season for Antarctic pe
.agic whaling which remains from Decem

t er 12 to April 7. 

At their 1960 meeting, the Commission 
8lLtered the opening date for the taking of 
",Lue whales from February 1 to 14 and a
::lopted measures for the further protection 
:>r humpback whales in closing Antarctic 
l:\rea IV to humpback whaling by pelagic ex
:>editions until the end of 1963 and by reduc
.ng during the same period the catching sea 
) <>n in Antarctic Area V from 4 to 3 day s 
,tarting on January 20. Because objections 
:0 these measures were subsequently lodge d 
Lad not withdrawn by the member Antarctic 
~ elagic whaling countries (Japan, Norway, 
Ib e United Kingdom, and the Soviet Union), 
Ihe measures were not effective during the 
: 9 60/61 and 1961/62 season. At their Four 
leenth Meeting the Commission adopted a 
1€ solution calling upon those countries to 
r·e consider their objections in view of the 
.• eteriorating position of the stocks of blue 
imd humpback whales. At the same time, 
IIP-wever, the Commission recognized that 
le Netherlands, who was not a member of 
le Commission when the measures were 
J()pted, should be placed on the same foot
~g as the other Antarctic pelagic whaling 
)untries. A further resolution was there

e passed by which the Netherlands is en
)led, if it so wishes, to register ob jections 
. th.e blue whale and humpback measures 

I;lthi.n 90 days from the date of their r e-ac-
E!SSlOn to the Convention on May 4 , 1962. 

?iscu~sions on the setting up of an i nter
a t:onalmspection system of Antarctic pe-
a glC .factory ships were held during the 
~ eetmg. No decisions were reached but the 
OInI?ission is to convene a further meeting 
11 this Subject between the five Antarctic 
I~ lagic whaling countries. It was expected 
tat this meeting would be held before the 
tl.ci of August 1962. 

, .As a result of the recommendation of the 
,:>mmittee of Three Scientists and the Spe-

cial Scientifi c Committee with which they 
worked, the preparation of data to allow a 
proper appraisal of the stocks of whales in 
the Antar ctic was completed by the national 
r e s earch units. It was hoped that at this 
meeting it would be possible to formulate in 
a precise way t he state of some of the stocks 
of Antarctic whales and to see at what level 
the annual cat ch should be maint ained so as 
to obta in the best yield. In view of a later 
meeting t o b e he ld by these special commit
tee s , t here was no disposition at the Four
teenth Meeting to take any regulatory meas
u r es s uch as the complete restriction of the 
blue whale catch t hat the Scientific Commit
tee a dvoc at ed. 

In vi ew of a Japanese proposal to reduce 
t he minimum size of sperm whales delivered 
to land stations in the Northwest Pacific, or 
over a wider area to 33 feet, the Scientific 
Committee was asked to undertake further 
study of evidence on the effect of reducing 
the minimum size of sperm whales both for 
land stations and factoryships in the North 
Pacific and elsewhere. A working group al
ready set up to study the North Pacific whale 
stocks would be asked to do this task. (Inter
national Whaling Commission, London, Eng
land, July 7, 1962.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, AU9. 1962 p. 12. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 

CANNED SALMON IMPORT 
DUTY RATE LOWERED: 

A lower canned salmon duty rate of 16 
percent ad valorem was granted by the Euro
pean Common Market on canned salmon im
ports from all members of the General A
greement on Trade and Tariffs (GATT) in
eluding the United States. The original duty 
rate fixed by the European Economic Com
munity (EEC) was 20 percent. As a result 
of negotiations between EEC and the United 
States at the GATT meetings held in 1961, 
the duty was reduced from 20 percent to 18 
percent. Canada, which had also negotiated 
with the Common Market on the canned salm 
on duty rate, claimed that a 16 percent rate 
had been promised. A review of the EEC
Canadian negotiations substantiated Canada IS 

claim, and the rate was reduced to 16 per
cent. 
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Aden 

UNITED STATES VESSEL TO FISH 
SPINY LOBSTERS OFF COAST: 

A United States importing firm was mak
ing preparations in June 1962 to bring a 60-
foot refrigerated fishing vessel to Aden to 
fish commercially for spiny lobsters along 
that Protectorate's coast. Fishing opera
tions were scheduled to begin some time dur
ing the fall after the southwest monsoon sea
son was over. The spiny lobster tails will 
all be for export to the United States. 

The vessel, which is the first of its type 
in that region, will operate in the Mukalla 
area. It has a refrigerated holding capacity 
of 10 tons of spiny lobsters or lobster tails. 
It is expected that a 300-ton cold-storage 
plant will be completed by November in that 
area, and the United States firm has an op
tion on space in the plant. The vessel will 
be capable of bringing in 10 tons of spiny 
lobster tails each trip for storage in the cold
storage plant, awaiting shipment to the Unit
ed States. The enterprise depends on com-

ARAB AN 

5 E A 

0 1' 

pletion of the cold-storage plant. Meanwhile, 
the United States importing firm has an op
tion on space in a smaller 60-ton cold-stor
age plant which is also being planned for 
Mukulla. 

The Aden fishing industry has been in a 
state of uncertainty for several years, but 
has finally started moving forward . A rep
resentative of the United States importing 

firm visited Aden at the invitation of that c() 
tryl s Marketing Department. He saw that 
spiny lobster fishing there looked promising
and negotiated for a United States vessel to 
fish the resource. The vessel was expecte 
to arrive at Aden by the end of July. (Unite d 
States Consulat , Aden, July 12, 1962.) 

Angola 

NEW FISH PROCESSING PL T OPENED: 
A new fish-processing factory opened 011 

June 19, 1962, according to a report in the 
Diario de Luanda, June 11, 1962. The new 
factory is located at Equimina Bay, about 8f) 
miles south of the city of Benguela. It will 
can, freeze, and dry fish as well as manufac
ture fish meal. It will also operate its own 
fishing fleet. 0 information is available as 
to the amount of the investment involved. 
(United States Consulate, Luanda, June 28, 
1962. ) 

>'~**"<* 

TRAWLI TG REGULATED: 
Portuguese Government regulations gov

erning the type, equipment, and operations of. 
trawlers fishing in Angolan waters were en
acted by Decree o. 44,398, published in thE 
Diaro do Governo, ill mid -1962. 

The Angolan fishing industry recently ac
quired its first trawler. This decree may 
mean that additional trawlers will be added 
to the Angolan fishing fleet as part of gener , 
measures to improve the antiquated status c 
Angola's fishing industry. (United States Co 1 

sulate, Luanda, June 28, 1962.) 

Australia 

SHRIMP FARMING 
EXPERIMENTS SHOW PROMISE: 

An attempt to mass -breed shrimp in c~p
tivity is being made by a group of Aust~al1aos 
They hope to show that large -scale shrImp 
farming on a sound economic basis is pOSSI

ble along a vast stretch of the eastern Au~
tralian coast. Although the effort is still In 
an experimental stage, the indications are 
that it will be successful. 
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One of the group started his shrimp in
vestigations in 1953, when employed b y the 
p isheries Department of the New South Wales 
iOvernment. He already knew of one species 
.f shrimp that bred in enclosed waters. This 
s the greasy back (Metapenaeus mastersii), 
:shrimp found only in Australia, that breeds 
Eely in estuaries and lakes on the east coast 

t'()m southern New South Wales to central 
~ueensland. 
r 

Another of the Australian group became 
terested in the prospects of shrimp farm-
~g in Australia while serving with the Aus
a lian Forces in Japan. There he visited 
e Hiroshima district where he inspected a 
rm in which trapped offshore shrimp were 
t tened in several ponds of 2 - 3 acres in ex

ent. With the idea of following the Japanese 
ystem, he leased a large section of man
(rove swamp at Taren Point, on a southern 
t- inge of Great Sydney, an area in Botany 
~a::y, close to the estuary of the Georges Riv
r. Two ponds were dug, each measuring 
i5 feet by 40 feet and 5 feet deep. 

In November 1958, 300 pairs of breeding 
tl.rimp were obtained from Lake Macquarie , 
L> Dut 65 miles north of Sydney, and released 
: the ponds. During the following weeks , 
:E stock was breeding prolifically, and be
:r e long, several hundreds of thousands of 
)U_ng shrimp populated thE: ponds. Soon 
. ~y were between a quarter and a half-inch 

g. 

At this stage they had shed their shells 
ny times as they developed into demersal 
atures easily recognizable as s h rim p . 
ir diet slowly underwent the usual change 

::n herbivorous to omnivorous, and on to 
nivorous as they became adults. The na
a l available food in the pounds was sup
rnented with chopped liver and crayfish 
a l. 

B~cause of lack of scientific knowledge , 
51 19norance of the food requirements of 

~ rapidly growing young, the mortality rate 
s extremely high. The oxygen in the wa 

):)ecame depleted and the shrimp died b y 
::ldreds of thousands. One pond was opened 
the sea and many of the still-living shrimp 

for the bay. But many stayed on, reach
full maturity once the pressure had been 
oved from the food and oxygen resources 

~ e shrimp also reached maturity in the 
y- enclosed pond. These facts made it 

clear that shrimp fa rming was possible but it 
was obvious that the t wo original ponds were 
not big enough fo r the populations they were 
called on to support. 

Later a shallow tide -fed estuarine pond 
was provided cove r ing an area of 10 acres, 
and rich in weed and bot h animal and vege
table pla nkton. Stocking of t he pond began on 
Septemb er 6 , 1 960, and small quantities of 
breeding s h rimp were periodically released 
until the end of the year. Altoge ther, 900 pairs 
of migrant shr imp were introduced into the 
pond. E arly in 1961, microscopic examina
tion of water sampl es showed the presence of 
large numbers of shrimp larvae. A little 
later hundreds of thousands of young, each 
m easur ing about a quarter-inch long, had 
developed to the demersal stage. Subsequent 
inve stigations revealed a huge population of 
he althy young shrimp growing to adulthood. 

T he group was confident that the experi
ment would prove to be a great success. But 
an unknown factor then became evident. When 
an assessment of part of the pond was made 
in Au gust 1961, it was found that the popula
tion had only tripled it self. Earlier indica
tions had been that the original population 
woul d have multiplied s eve r al thousand 
t imes . Seeking a reason for this devastating 
result, the experimenters came to the con
clusion that water pollution from chemical 
and other factory waste had probably caused 
the enormous mortality in the pond. Sufficient 
results were achieved, however, to convince 
the group that true shrimp farming was filled 
with the best of prospects. 

One of the group said, that the number of 
shrimp that can be raised in ponds of given 
sizes is one of the vital facts they are trying 
to establish. It is known that a female is ca
pable of spawning twice a season at the rate 
of about 250,000 eggs each time. As with all 
animals of high fecundity, the mortality is 
enormous, but from 5,000 to 10,000 eggs may 
develop into individuals. It is not known yet 
what order of population will emerge under 
the c onditions in the pool. Mortality may be 
higher or lower t~an elsewher~. It rna?, also 
be ha r d to maintam food supplIes. Shrimp 
need different diets at different times ofthelr 
lives. T he you ng are plankton-eating vegetar
ians . It is ther efo r e necess a r y to increase 
the produ ctivit y of plankton in enclosed ponds 
a nd t his c alls for complex procedures, in 
cluding t he us e of fertilizers. ' As the grow
ing shrimp pa ss through the omnivorous 
stage to become a lmost entirely carnivor ous , 
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more prepared foods such as hv r meal will 
have to be used. The successful use of t hls 
system of feeding on a comm rcial seal can 
be decided only by experiment . 

The Australian group sees farming as a 
means of filling a gap in the xisting Aus
tralian shrimp mdustry. 

One of the group said today's harvest by 
the usual means depends to a great xt nt on 
weather and other conditions outsid th COn
trol of fishermen. Supplies, as a r suIt, v ry 
greatly. Glut and scarcity follow ach oth r 
in a monotonous cycle. Shrimp farming w uld 
playa major role in stablizmg th mdu try . 
Harvests could be gathered wh n shrimp 
from the usual sources are scare (\ orld 
Fishing, April 1962.) 

:6: * * * * 
SOUTHERN WEST AUSTRALIA 
TUNA SURVEY RES LTS: 

A spotting plane was used by the ustral
ian chartered tuna survey vessel Estell 
Star to locate schools of fish . ..TO tuna w r 
sighted by the spotting plane on the first lX 

flights (May 7 - 9) which covered the lbany 
area and Cape Naturaliste to Jurien Bay. 
Another series of flights over a three-day 
period were planned for 1\1ay, two series 
were scheduled for June, and another two 
series for July. 

The survey of tuna resources in southern 
West Australia began m August 1961. It is 
being carried out by the Fisheries Division, 
Department of Primary Industry, in associa
tion with CSIRO Division of Fisheries and 
Oceanography. 

When it was announced that a spotting 
plane would be used in the survey, Austral 
ia's Minister for Primary Industry said 
funds for that purpose had been made avail 
able from the Fisheries Development Tru s t 
Account which was also financin g the survey 
by the Estelle Star. 

The Minister said it was pos sibl e fo r 
spotters to identify the fish from a h eight 
of about 1,000 feet. The air craft would 
make s we eps of the a rea in which the Estelle 
St a r was to work ea ch two we eks at new 
moon and full moon because those were the 
times when tuna were most likely to be near 
the surface. 

Thp s pott i ng pla n 1S a tww- n llU.d A ro 
14 5, wl th c rU1 i ng sp d of 160 m .p .h. nd 
rang of 800 mil s . It has c bI n accommoda 
tions for th r in add1 into h pll t. 

The v 

s of south rn 
days In 

T 

s elm 

62: 
a 

1962 una 
a' 26 , 1962. 

outh u tra -
, a nd the balance 

ou th Vales. 
_, 48 0 tons. 

The w outh al 1961 /62 season wa 
dlsappomtmg. Bad weather wa ::. responsib e 
for th light tuna landings of 1,737 tons, com 
pared vIth 2,363 tons the p r e vious season. 

The 1961/62 season tuna landings for South 
Austraha and ew outh \ al s combined to 
taled 5,452 t ons , compa r ed lith 4, 844 tons 
landed during t he 1960 / 61 sea son. The tuna 

I fish ry in ot her us t r alian sta tes is minor. 
(Australian Fisher ies Tews letter, July 1962.l 

.J. , 
-'-' ~ -

British Guiana 

SHRIMP EXPORTS, 1961: 
British Guiana's shrimp exports in 1961 

totaled a lmost 4.2 million pounds , valued ,at 
W .1.$2.7 million (US$1.6 million) f.o.b. pomt 
of export. The United States r eceived 90.2 
percent of British Guiana's total shrimp eX
ports in 1961. 
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British Guiana's Shrimp Ex ports in 1961 by Countries 

Destination Quantity Value 

Pounds W.I.$ ~ 
United States . . . 3,674,832 2, 388, 559 1,393,318 
United Kingdom 282,450 213 , 668 124, 6 38 
Trinidad ..... 177,450 115 ,494 67,37 1 
Other countries. . • 35 468 23 278 13 579 

Total ..... 4,170 , 200 2 , 740 , 999 1, 598,90 6 
[Note: One W.I. dollar equals about 5 8 .333 U.S. cents . 
Source: Department of Customs and Excise , Georgetown, Brit-

ish Guiana. 

Canada 

ARCTIC CHAR FISHERY: 
Eskimo fishermen expe ct to market 

100,000 pounds of Arctic char during 1962. 
This specialty product , almost unknown out
side the arctic only four y ears ago, is now 
distributed in many parts of Canada . It was 
introduced to British housewives in June 
1962 when a firm in London, Engla nd, im
ported 10, 000 pounds. Arctic char, or "ilka
lupikll as the fish is known to the Eskimos , 
has a pink meat. It can be prepare d like 
3almon or trout, but it has its own distinc-

l.ive flavor. 

The commercial fishery for Arctic char 
-was started in Frobisher Bay in t he eastern 
.Arctic in 1958, following popular acceptance 
ca::>f, a trial shipment to Montreal, Canada. 
::Flsh-freezing facilities were inst alled at 

robisher Bay before the start of t he 1959 
~eason. The char run is short and a year's 
1ar~est must be caught , froz e n , and packed 
jurmg a month or six weeks. An annual fis h
; ry quota of 12 , 000 pounds was established 
or the Frobisher Bay fis hery . 

Other fishery stations were soon needed 
. 0 meet the demand for thi s new product. A 
. tudy by the Arctic unit of t he Canadian R e
. ~arc.h ,Board showed that prospects we r e 

Omlsmg for a commercial char fishery at 
orge River in northern Quebec In this e t • mo e part of Canada some 100 Eskimos 

er k ' , dee mg out a living off the land. None 
a ~ver worked in a commercial fishing op 
rabon, but in 1959 with t he aid of officials 
om th ' f e Canadian Department of Northern 
aIrs they established a small fishery c o 

Ile r~tive. The Canadian Government then 
JroVlded a 1 f . d fi _ oan?r the purchase of s~pphes 

nta ~h processmg equipment and w1th a 
r t~l ve quota of 30, 000 p ou nds of char set 

e season, the first Eskimo fishermen's 

cooperative began op ratmg. Coop r 
were lat er established at Por I ur 
the east ern Arctic, and at I- ort h1m 
Cambr idge Bay on V1ctOrIa I Ian 
central Ar ctic. 

At F r obi s her Bay, the ntlr ea eh 1 n 
mar~eted locally . The Cambridg B fl h
ery 1S Cana da ' S most north rly fiShing c nt r 
and the cha r catch from th r 1S us d to up
ply the ",este r n part of Canada. 

The growth of the cooperativ s h s nabl 
the Eskim os t o harvest resoure s that f r 
years had been without economic b n fIt to 
them. The point has been r ach d wh r th 
Eskimos are running the enterpris s th m
s el ves, and the financial returns ha v had 
marked effect on their general standar of 
living. 

Up to t he beginning of 1962, a total of 
107,0 00 pounds of Arctic char had b n pro
duce d by t he cooperatives; the production for 
1 962 has been set at 100,000 pounds-- n 1n-
c rease of 100 percent over th previous rl 
product ion. (Fish Trades Gaz tt Jun 23 
1962. ) -- ' 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries~, July 1960 I . 53. 

* * * * * 
NEW PRODUCTS BEING DJ<:; ELOPED 
FROM UNDER UTILIZED 
F RESH-WATER FISH SPECIES: -'----

Some people believe that flSh stocks in til Gr 
Lakes are depleted, but that is not so, accordUl t th 
Chief of the London OntarlO T chnolOglCal Unit f th 
Fisheries Research Board of Canada. In an int rVl 
he went on to explain that what really has happ n d 
that there has been a change m flSh populatlon in tI 
Great Lakes. There has been a d clUl Ul 1 tro t 
and whitefish populatlOns, but an mer as in un r tl
llzed species, or so-called "trash" flsh. WhlCh r 
ly find very limited markets. 

According to recent surveys made Ul th 
States, 30 to 40 percent of the food pr d ct 
products which were not on th mark t 1 
New products, especlally the fully-pr p 
tially-prepared convemenee food are 
markets for food processors Ul Can d 
ed States. 
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whlteftsh, blue plke, yellow pike, and yellow perch, to 
smelt. 

When the smelt first appeared in Lake Erie, they 
~'ere consldered a nuisance by the fishermen. There 
was httle or no market for them and economical means 
of hshmg them had not then been devised. But when 
th y became so abundant that they clogged up nets set 
for other fLsh, steps had to be taken. Suitable smelt 
flshmg gear was developed and gradually a year-round 
market for fresh, frozen, and processed smelt was 
bUlit up. At the present time the consumer .market 
absorbs ",b<lut 15 million pounds of Lake Ene smelt a 
year . B It the lake could produce a much larg.er quan
tLty if there was sufficient demand. Some estlmates 
are as high riS 50 million pounds a year. 

In Lake Ontario there are thousands of tons of ale
Wlves, but they are not being fished because of lack of 

A M wtob commercial fishennan sets his gill nets under the 
on Lake Winnipeg with a "Jigger." After the first hole in 
" has been cut, it IS possible to set 50 fathoms of net in 

mmutes With this slffiple device. 

arkets. In Lake Huron there is a large chub (a vari
ety of frf.'sh-water herring) population, but the fishery 
h s b n limited due to market problems . The Fisher

Br.mch of the Manitoba Department of Mines and 
t dl Resources is desirous of finding markets for 

e • s as suckers (mullet) and burbot (maria). 
h pshead buffalofish, and yellow perch could 

1 Lted to a much greater degree than they now 

:::T:~,"l~h"," n UnderutLlLzed Species: Unwanted fish 
h 0- thing m common- -they are not popular 

r. h und rlymg cause of their unpopu
Ith the different sp cies . The fact that 

! I r unpopular do 5 not m an that they lack 
C r lh consumer mark t. Food technologists 

ompl te knowl d e of th lr composi-

tion and a better understanding of how to handle, pro c -
ess, and market them could mean the difference be
tween an unsalable food product and a read ily salable 
one. 

The London Technological Unit of the F isheries Re. 
search Board of Canada, in the five s hort years of its 
existence, has been actively investigating the underu t 
lized fish problem in the Great Lakes and ha s made 
some useful discoveries. 

Studies of the nutrient compositon of each of the 
problem species have been made and are still in pro 
ress. As some of the species have been found to det 
orate rapidly, studies of the microflora (especially tIl. 
spoilage organisms) found on them have been initiate 
Studies of fishing gear, fish-processing equipment, 
means of handling fresh-water fish products are a co 
tinuing part of the Unit's program. A senior scientist 
at the Unit is developing a variety of new products fI-o 
the underutilized fish species which may have comm 
cial application. 

New Products from Underutilized Species: One of 
theSCientist's current projects is the development of 
sausage-type fish products. Fish sausages, he affirDl~ 
are 100 percent edible, high in food value, and require 
little attention from the cook. If produced on a com
mercial scale to compete favorably in price with meat 
sausages, they would likely find a ready market. Thre, 
types of sausage are being investigated: (1) uncooked 
fish sausages, (2) cooked fish sausages (bolo~a - type 
rolls), and (3) cooked smoked fish sausages ( 'wiener~' I 

All three have been prepared experimentally with sue
cess and seem to have a good market potential. MorE 
work has been done on the fish "wiener" than on the 
other two types of sausage. 

Fish "wieners" have b een prepared from burbot, 
carp, catfish, perch, sheepshead, smelt, sucker, and 
whitefish. All varieties with the exception of smelt 
have proved satisfactory. Carp and whitefish, becau e' 
of the cohesive properties of the meat made the best 
"wieners." Blends of various species, especially tho 
containing carp and whitefish, were excellent. Smelt 
was unsuitable because the meat lacked cohesiveness 
and developed a dirty grey color when minced. 

The basic procedure for making fish "wieners" IS 

as follows: Chunks of frozen fillets are minced to a 
pulp in a grinder and blended according to a precise 
formula with fat, spices, water, and a cereal binder. 
The homogenized product is then stuffed into animal c 
cellulose casings and tied off in links. ChainS of thes: 
links are smoked according to a predetermined scheel 
ule, following which they are cooked in water and 
chilled. 

The finished "wieners" look like meat wieners. T e 
can be formulated to taste like meat" wieners" or to • 
tain a distinctive fish flavor whichever is desired. 
Work on them is continuing ~s there are still a numb 
of variables to be determined before approved formul a 
can be offered to commercial producers . 

Rivaling the "wieners" in popularity are the fish ~ _ 
logna-type rolls. These are prepared from Skl!l~ed 
lets pressed together in a transparent casting With a 
binder substance like egg albumin, and then cooked 'th is the case with the "wieners" it is important that 
fish species selected to make' the rolls have, meat w~ t 
good cohesive properties . Three such speCIes faun ik 
make excellent fish rolls are whitefish, carp, and p 
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An interesting sidelight of the work on the fish sau

sages has to do with the mincing operation. Up to now, 
dressed fish could not be used to make sausages be
Cilluse of the bone. If in processing the bone could be 
:inely ground and homogenized with the meat, the nu-
~r itional value of such products would be increased and 
:t.E filleting operation eliminated. Recently a new cut
: iog mill has been put on the market which reduces fish 
'ceat and bone to a smooth paste at a low temperature , 

sing centrifugal force. The first one of its kind in 
:anada was expected to be delivered to the London 
'~chnological Unit. 

C;:t-out whitefish fUlets have been tested in several 
e'\\" products, one being fish ball "servies"--all that 
astobe done is to heat and serve them. "Servies," 
ie the sausages , are prepared from homogenized 

. ets. They are about the size of golf balls, golden 
rown on the surface and smooth, firm, and white on 
Ie inside. Their flavor is mUd. 

If produced commercially, the "servies" might be 
:-0 zen and marketed in, bO,ilable plastic bags, each bag 
f a size to contaUl an Uldlvidual serving. Ease of 
reparatIOn would seem to make this product ideal for 
se in institutions where quick service is essent1al. 

.Another possible new use for the cut-out whitefish 
l.lets is in patties. Fish patties have been prepared 
~ molding uncooked mUlced fish in a patty-molding 
:achme developed for the commercial manufacture of 
Eat patties. Before serving, the patt1es were cooked 

7' various ~eans such as deep-frying, sauteing, baking, 
Old ~oilmg 10 a plast1c bag. Three varieties of fish 
,.t~fish, perch, and smelt, have been used to make' the 

tties. Whitefish made excellent patties with smooth 
:x:;ure ,and good flavor. Perch patties were also good. 
:-lelt did not make a product of acceptable qUality. 

A number of the new products developed have been 
eeze-dried 10 the medical laboratories of the De-
~ e Research Board of Canada. Of these the minced 
I b patties have been one of the most succ~ssful. 
• EZ~-dried minced fish patties may be a food item 

will develop successfully in the future. 

new method of dresslng chub prior to smoking has 
1 developed by the London (Ontario) Tei:hnological 
t. ChUbs are found in substantial quantities in Lake 

::10, The heads, tails , fins, and viscera are removed ' 
they are spread open and flattened in such a man
that when viewed from the skinless side each fish 
s l~e a fillet. After being dressed, they are 
ed In brine and then sB'lOked at temperatures 

,.ressing from 120-170 F. They emerge from the 
t<e tunnel fully cooked. 

.~ann¥e Products from Underutilized Species: When the 
;}) on, echliologicartffiit was established Ul 1957, one 

e ftrst problems brought to its attention was the 
~ ()f market outlets for smelt, especially during the 

season. Canning, it was felt, might be an answer ",ftO smelt canning experiments were initiated. The 
~s ~ere canned following basic fish canning proce
. rc:l' eveloped earlier at the Fisheries Research 

B Vancouver Technological Station. 

~~ the Work progressed, innovations were made. Th 
- Wh~ere canned in just about every conceivable man
_~~h seemed practical. They were given various 
og ,lng, treatments such as brining, smoking, mari-

In Vmegar, and breading followed by pan frying. 

They were packed in various forms such as whole and 
~gutted, w;~ole dressed, as fillets , and as rolled fillets 
( rollmops ). They were packed with and without the 
skUl r,emoved. They were processed with added salt 
and w1th such other additives as oil, spices, and sauces. 
Some of the treatments produced better results than 
other,S. In general, however, the results indicated that 
a sallsfactory canned smelt product can be obtained. 

Canning experiments at the Unit were not confined to 
smelt, alone. As additional equipment was installed, the 
expenments were broadened to include a wide variety 
of species from both the Great Lakes and the lakes of 
the Prairie Provinces. The following general observa
tlOns resulted. Canning appeared to develop the flavor 
of certain species but not others. In some, it produced 
an undes1rable aftertaste which mayor may not be 
caused by overcooking or undercooking. The texture of 
canned fresh-water fish generally tends not to be as 
firm as that of canned salmon. It was found that fish of 
the same species taken from different lakes will on 
canning, exhibit different flavor and texture char'acter
istics. 

When asked which of the Unit's canned products had 
the greatest potential for the Canadian market, one 
opinion was that whitefish canned in the salmon-type 
pack was an attractive product and could be rated first 
for flavor, with canned suckers a close second. Re
gardUlg the export market, it was believed that canned 

, alewives, which could be produced at very low cost, 
might find favor in newly-developing countries. (Cana
da Trade News, May 1962.) 

*~,*** 

NEW TAX APPLIES TO SHRIMP 
IMPORTED FROM THE UNITED STATES: 

A new Canadian tax on imports has , in ef
fect, offset the reduction in the duty rate on 
fresh, frozen, and canned shrimp granted to 
the United States in recent negotiations under 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT). On July 1, 1962, the Canadian duty 
on shrimp imported from the United States 
and elsewhere was reduced from 10 percent 
to 5 percent ad valorem. Effective June 25, 
1962, however, a 5-percent surcharge was 
added to many Canadian import duties includ
ing the duties on shrimp and other fishery 
products. 

The surcharge or tax was one of the steps 
taken by the Canadian Government to stabilize 
its currency and to overcome balance-of-pay
ment difficulties. Under the GATT, however, 
these surcharges must be removed as soon 
as these conditions have been corrected. 

* * * * * 

PURSE SEINERS IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
CAN'T FISH WITHIN ONE MILE OF 
STATIONARY FISHING GEAR: 

A new amendment scheduled to become 
part of Canada'S New Brunswick fishing regu-
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lations will prohibit purse seiners from op
erating within one nautical mile of fishing 
weirs and trap nets during the summer fish
ing season, according to a June 5, 1962, an
nouncement by Canada's Department of Fish
eries. 

Canada's Fisheries Minister stated that 
steps were being taken to amend the regula
tions in force, which allow purse seiners to 
fish within one-half nautical mile of station
ary fishing gear after discussions with the 
operators of weirs and trap-nets, as well as 
with the operators of purse seiners, particu
larly those in the Bay of Fundy area of Char
lotte County, New Brunswick. 

When in force, the one-mile restriction 
will be for the period April 15 to November 
15 inclusive, which is the time when almost 
all the weirs and trap-nets are in operation. 
For the remainder of the year, purse seiners 
will be permitted to operate within 2,000 feet 
of any weir, trap-net, or any other stationary 
fishing gear being used. 

SEA-BED DRIFTERS USED TO STUDY 
NORTH ATLANTIC OCEAN CURRENTS: 

A simple device called a sea-bed drifter 
is being used to get information about ocean 
currents. It consists of a weighted plastic 
rod with an orange plastic saucer at the top. 
Each drifter has a spaghetti-like tag tied to 
it. Scientists of the Fisheries Research 
Board of Canada are studying ocean currents 
that flow over the rich fishing banks along 
the Atlantic coast of Canada by using these 
devices. 

Tag, spaghetti-typo 

\---Plasti c Rod 

Large numbers of sea-bed drifters were 
released over the Canadian Atlantic fishing 

banks. They will be carried on the sea bed 
by currents and may be caught by fishermen 
in their otter-trawl nets or they may be wash 
ed -ashore. 

Fishermen or others recovering sea -beel 
drifters are asked to send the tag to the Fis t. 
eries Research Board at St. Andrews, New 
Brunswick. The Board wants to know the 
date and position of drifter when found as w 
as the kind of fishing gear, if applicable, wit 
which it was picked up. The Board will pay 
a reward of one dollar for each sea-bed drif 
er tag returned with the required informatio 
A description of where and when the sea -bed 
drifter was released will also be given thos 
sending in tags. (Canada's Trade News, Jun ! 
1962.) --
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, March 1962 p. 21. 

SEA LION CONTROL PROGRAM IN 
COASTAL WATERS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA : 

Professional hunters were hired by Can
ada's Department of Fisheries in 1962 in an 
attempt to reduce the number of sea lions in 
important fishing areas along the British Co
lumbia coast. Sea lions have always plagued 
the gill-net and troll fisheries in certain of 
the better fishing areas. Some fishermen 
have had severe losses of catch, gear, and 
fishing time because of the animals. The te»
tal populations of sea lions in waters adjace:ni 
to British Columbia is estimated at 7,000-
8,000 animals. Professional hunters have n 1 
been used before. In the past, Departmental 
officers stationed in areas where sea lion 5 

are known to be n u mer 0 us have tried to 
control the sea lion population. 

The new sea lion control program was 
described as 11 strictly experimental." But i-: 
has the full support of research scientists 01 
the Fisheries Research Board of Canada whCl 
conduct extensive and continuing studies of 
sea lions in Canadian waters. Hunting isdom ~ 
under the close supervision of a scientific 
personnel or Fisheries Officers. A Van
couver company was given a contract for a 
four-week hunt. One week of the hunt was 
completed by June. Later in the season, the 
hunters were to return to the coastal areas 
for the remainder of the contract period. 

The contracting company was also grante.a 
a permit to take 1,000 sea lions from rook 
eries at Cape St. James and in the Sc~tt 1S-

5 
t . 

lands. The sea lion control program III coa _ 
al waters is entirely separate from the com 
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Illercial hunt in the rookeries. This is the 
fourth year the company has engaged in the 
commercial sea lion hunt at the major rook-
eries. Investigations have shown that the re
duction of sea lion stocks at the rookeries 
bad no significant effect upon populations in 
areas near the fishing grounds. (Canada's 
'Trade News, June 1962.) 

• Cook Islands 

.JOINT JAPANESE-
NEW ZEALAND TUNA BASE : 

The Japanese · are to take part in a tuna 
bldustry base at R aro tonga, Cook Islands. 
A canning factory is to b u il t at Rarotonga by 
at firm in the Cook Islands which is a subsid
i.aryof a Dunedin, New Z ealand, firm . The 
.rapanese will pr ovide b oats and crews to 
c atch the fish fo r the cannery. 

Final details of the joint J apanese-New 
.zealand venture we re b eing worked out in 
May 1962. Par t of the deal is that the Japa
n ese must help to train Cook Islanders in 
t heir boats. Each boat will train four Cook 
1slanders each ye ar and use them at the end 
o.f their training to r eplace J apanese crew 
::t:r1embers. Eventually full crews will be 
::Maori , under the s c heme . However, the 
b o<>ats and the profits f rom the sale of the 
c atch would still b e long to the J apanese . 

Meanwhile, the Cooks ' Direc tor of Fish
~.Ties is still going ahead with his pl an to 

ain Cook Islanders fo r tuna fishing . He is 
lSing Japanese fishing equipment. (Pacific 

lands Monthly, June 196 2 . ) 

C)Enmark 

8' ILLETING ASSOCIATION SEEKS 
2 LOSER CONTACT WITH FISHERMEN: 
.. At ~he annual meeting of the Danish Flat
. 1 sh Fillet Association in Esb jerg in l ate 
rune 1962, it was noted that no dec ision was 
~xpected on the request that the filleting of 
.1'"?z.en fish be approved until the Fisher ies 
\,,/[mlstry's Research Laboratory compl e ted 
is study later in the year Ther e are divid-
~ a . . 
~_ vle.ws of the proposal in the Association . 
;to illetmg machines for flatfish are in use in 

s ever al f illeting pl ants, but it i s not yet possi
ble to exercis e final ju dgment on their value . 
The increase in the minimum size of plaice 
is a developm ent in the right d irection- - larg 
er f illets --but it is minor and has not been in 
effec t long enough to determine any effect on 
pr ice s. 

Association members were not opposed to 
minimum prices sought by fishermen but in 
dicated low prices were due to lack of organi
zation with respect to landings. Fishermen 
seek the fish they can catch, leaving the dis 
tribution problem wholly to the buyers . This 
adversely affects prices and makes it diffi 
cult to take advantage of special suppl y and 
demand situations. Better contact between 
the filleters and the fishermen was urged for 
their mutual benefit. (Fisheries Attache, 
United States Embassy, Copenhagen, July 4, 
1962.) 

* * * * * 
FISHERIES TRENDS, JAN. - JUNE 1962: 

Denmark's fishing industry may set new 
annual records for the amount of fish landed 

I and the value of fish exported. Landings in 
January-June 1962 were 8 percent ahead of 
the same period of 1959 when the record an
nual catch was made. The value of exports 
of fishery products during the first half of 
1962 was 16 percent greater than in the same 
period of the record year 1961. The value of 
exports of canned herring during the first 
half of 1962 was four times greater than in 
the same period of 1961; exports of lobster 
tails doubled in value; and exports of cod fil
lets increased 12 percent in value. But the 
value of exports of pond trout was down 33 
percent. Denmark's total fishery products 
exports to the United States in the first half 
of 1962 were worth 26 percent more than in 
the same period of 1961. 

Denmark's increased exports were a
chieved without subsidies. The fishing indus
try in Denmark contributes only one-half to 
one percent of the gross national product but 
accounts for about 5 percent of all exports. 
A need for Government or joint Government
industry support of ex- vessel fish prices has 
been expressed by fishermen. (United States 
Embassy, Copenhagen, August 1, 1962.) 

INDUSTRIAL F ISH LANDINGS 
WERE HEAVY IN J UNE 1962: 

Fish reduction p lants in the Esbjerg area ?f Jutland on D~n
m ark's North Sea coast were overwhelmed WIth landings of 10-
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dustrial fis h, especially sand eels (A m m odytes lianc e olatus ) 
in June 1962 . Sand eels are charactenzed as "soft" flSh and 
lower appreciably the c apacity of t he reduction plants when 
not mixed with "firm" industrial fish, such as horse mackerel, 
whiting, etc. Between 4,000 and 5,00 0 metric t ons of sand e els 
were reported landed in one day. Ultimately, this r es ulted in 
the dumping of 500 tons or more of sand eel s at sea for which 
the cooperative reduction plant paid the fishermen the cont ract 
ex- vessel price of $26.10 a metric ton . Cutters wer e placed 
on tonnage limits, deckloads were banned, and they were re 
quired to land in r otation. Prices for "firm" fish were tem
porarily increased from $26.10 to $29.00 a ton to i nduce fish 
ermen to land those varieties. 

During the period of restricted landings arrangements were 
made for cutters to land their catches in Norway and West 
Germany with Ijmuiden in the Netherlands a lso expressing in
terest. Industrial fish landed in Cuxhaven, West Germany, 
by Danish cutters brought $21.03 a ton and in Eger sund, Nor 
way, $21.39 a ton. Under the circumstances, t hese net prices 
were considered reasonably satisfactory, although somewhat 
l ower than the gross price of $26.10 a ton prevailing in 
Esbjerg from which, however, landing costs must be deducted. 
By July 1 the landing limitations in the Esbjerg area had been 
raised considerably and it appeared that plant capacities again 
were in line with landings. 

The immediate future of the Danish fishery for industrial 
fish was brightened by two decisions made at the Hamburg 
meeting dealing with North Sea Convention matters in May. 
The dispensation permitting Danish fishing vessels to land 
up to 10 percent undersize whiting in their industrial fish 
catches was continued until June 1, 1966. And a regulation 
in the Skagerak-Kattegat area, permitting small Danish craft 
to use a mesh smaller than prescribed by the Convention and 
to land unlimited amounts of undersize whiting, used mostly 
for brook trout and miI:\k food, was extended until June 1, 1964. 
(Fisheries Attache, United States Embassy, Copenhagen, 
July 4, 1962.) 

Raising rainbow trout in ponds in Denmark is primarily 
a fresh-water culture, but some experiments have been con
ducted in rearing trout in salt-water ponds. In its 1960 annu
al report, the Technological Research Laboratory of the 
Danish Ministry of Fisheries stated that samples of rainbow 
trout transferred from fresh-water ponds for further rearing 
at a salt-water tr out farm developed meat that was distinctly 
red. At the time of transfer, the fish ranged in weight from 
3.5 ounces to 5.3 ounces. Their meat remained light- colored 
after a period of from 1 to 2-1/2 months in the salt-water 
pond, but after about 4 months the meat was a definite red 
color. There is very little salt-water culture of rainbow trout 
in Denmark, and experiments made so far were not successful 
in the >pinion of some observers. 

Salt-Water Culture.Qf Rainbow Trout: To some degree, 
the unsuccessful experiments in salt - water rearing of rain
bow trout may have been due to technical difficulties, such 
as barriers being broken down by storms, or fish being kille d 
because of oxygen deficiencies in hot weather because of lack 
of currents in the water. Also physiological diffi culties may 
have occurred, especially in winter, when the fish are unable 
to maintain the osmoregulation necessary to compensate for 
the salinity of the water. Nothing is done to control the salin
ity in the ponds. As a general rule salinity must not exceed 
15 percent in the summer, and 10 percent in t he winter. 

In Denmark, rainbow trout reared in salt water are fe d 
on fish just as they are in fresh - water ponds . 

There has been little experience with diseases of rain
bow trout raised in salt-water, but a bacterial dis ease re
sembling furunculosis has been observe d, which was cured 
with sulfamerazine. 

Fig. 1 - Fresh -water rainbow trout pond a t Br¢ns, Denmark, 
about 45 miles south of EsbJerg . Originally started by trout 
pond operators as a research station, i t was later offered to 
the Danish Government for research . Now it is jointly oper
ated by the Government and the trout growers. Research is 
conducted to obtam better growth by experiments in genet
ics--mating best growers . Dry food from the United States 
is fed to the young trout, but older trout ge t fresh fish from 
EsbJerg . 

Fresh- Water Rainbow Trout Culture: The common food 
used in fresh - water trout culture in Denmark is salt-water 
fish not used for human consumption-- mostly small herring 
and whiting, and several othe r species . Dry food in pellet 
form is used to some extent when fry are fed in troughs. 

Fig. 2 - We ighing Danish ra inbow trout raised in fresh-water 
ponds. In 1961 about 7 , 000 metric tons of trout were pro
duced in Danish ponds. 
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• rul , a quanuty of bout 100,000 pounds of trout I 
by a t am of thre m n. (That product dat 

tIIat flng rilngs ar not produ(' d.) 'ormallya trout 
", that SIZ has no prod chon of fry and fin rling. 

FI H RI 

tile fingerlIngs are brought from mall r trout f rms . 
• maller farms only fe d th fish from th fry to th 

IiIIIstage and they are then sold In the autumn or pring 
Hl'liar trout-producing farms. 

trout are marketed by the farms In thre ways: 
in Ice, frozen, and alive. ,ormal lzes of the fl h 

trom 5.6 to 7.8 ounces, and from 7.8 to 9.2 ounce, but 
r amounts of larger fish also are sold. Llv fi h re 

UlPorted by tank truck and rail tank cars to such coun
it. u witzerland, Belgium, Germany, France, Norw y, 

wtrls, Italy, and th etherlands. 

In Dtnmark, there are hatcheries which produce eggs and 
almost exclusively. Farms which produce commerCial 

h and eggs for export are also found. There are also 
I me which produce eggs, fry, fingerlings, and commercial 
rout. 

The Danish Government does not operate any of the trout 
h t henes that are operating. Fish for stocking dom suc 
p nds are produced by privately-owned hatcheries. a gov-
• rnm nt subsidies of any kind are given for the producUon or 

port of rainbow trout. (Regional Fisheries Attache, Unit d 
, les Embassy, Copenhagen, July 18, 1962.) 

* * * * * 
EAWORTIIl ESS OF STEEL 
UTTER U. DER STUDY: 

A study of th seaworthiness of Danish 
teelfishing cutters will require the con
truction of models and tak one y ar, ac
ording to a professor of Denmark's Tech
leal Univ rsity. openhagen , who is no v 
reparing a plan for the investigation. l'i8h 
rles Minister i ormann requ st d th study 

the stability of th st el cutt rs aft'r 
ree s nk in th orth Sea in a storm 10 

ebruary 1962. \Iany 11'1" contend d that 
tr dltional wooden cutt "1'5 are pr"f rable 

th y \ ithstand h avy \ e ather b tt r. 

"" * * 
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Construction time in the dock was cut from 
74 to 19 days by assembling the vesse l in six 
sections. The sections were carried to the 
building dock by means of two large gantry 
cranes which have a capac ity of 600 tons in 
one lift. The main engine, weighing 90 tons, 
was also lifted into the ship in one piece . In 
addition to reducing the time of construction, 
the prefabricated method of ship building re
duced the amount of out-of-door work requir
ed. The work was thus less hampered by bad 
weather. 

The Vitus Bering is intended to serve as 
mothership and refrigerated fish carr ier for 
the Soviet trawler fleet operating in various 
waters- -the North Atlantic, the Arctic Ocean 
and the Pacific Ocean. She represents the 
most up-to-date trends in her field. 

The catch will consist mainly of cod. The 
vessel is provided with a large ramp at the 
stern so that the fish can be taken aboard 
direct from the sea, and there is a gate with 
which to close the opening. The fish are tak
en over from the fishing fleet in two days. 
Either direc t from the vessels over the ship I s 
side as hitherto or, as something entirely 
new, from trawl bags which are left by the 
trawlers in the water and marked by a buoy. 
Often these buoys are provided with radar 
reflectors so that the Vitus Bering will be 
able to locate them easily by means of radar. 

r 
r HOUSE 

I 

total of 10 metric tons of scale ice per day. 
Irregular fish is sorted out on the deck and 
poured into the raw product bunker of the fish 
meal plant. 

From the raw product bunker all transport 
of the fish is mechanical right up to its being 
stored in cartons in the holds. On the way the 
fish is slit open and gutted. This process is 
still done manually but with automatic feed 
and removal at the working places . There 
are special machines for cutting off the fish 
heads. After washing in continuously-working 
washing machines, the fish is weighed out 
automatica lly in portions of about 10 kilograms ' 
(22 pounds), tipped into trays with spring-load
ed lids and taken to the freezing tunnel. 

After approximately half an houris freez 
ing, the lids are removed and the block of fisiL, 
which will now retain its shape, is given about 
four hours I final freezing. Then the fish is 
loosened from the trays by superficial thaw
ing, it is glazed by immersion in water for a 
few seconds, and is taken via a reception con
veyor on to the packing site. The entire fur
ther preparation of the iced fish requires only 
4 men, whereas in previous refrigerator ves 
sels delivered to the Soviet Union, this work 
required 8 men . 

The entrails and fish heads are taken auto
matically from the cutting tables to the raw 
product bunker of the fish meal and fish oil 
plant, which has a capacity to process 30 tons 

SECTION ...... 
./ 

BOW 
SECTION ~' SECTION ENGINE ROOM 

AFTERMOST HULL SECTION FOREMOST HULL SECTION 
SECTION 

Fig. 2 -!he MIS VI.tus Bermg was constructed from six sections . On the 1st working day (May 12 , 1962), the keel was laid down 
and engme~om sectlOn erected (weIght 425 tons). On 3rd working day (May 1S), aftermost hull section erected (weight 357 tons). 
On 4th wor~ng day (May 16), the stem s~ction erected (weight 86 tons). On 11th working day (May 26), foremost hull section 
erected (weIght 414 tons). On 13th working day (May 29), bow section erected (weight 76 tons). On 19th working day (June 7), house 
sectlOn erected (weight 149 tons). 

By means of a line-throwing apparatus, a 
catching device is shot over a floating line 
attached to the bag. A powerful winch then 
hauls the catch up the stern ramp and on to 
the deck where it is emptied into stalls. 
From here the fish is skidded directly to the 
ship' s two raw product bunkers. For short
time preservation of the fish, two ice genera
tors are installed in connection with the fish 
stalls which, from seawater, can produce a 

of raw products per day. In the treatment of 
cod, the liver is separated from the entrails 
and is processed into medicinal oil in a spe
cialliver-oil plant. Two fresh - water genera
tors with a capacity of 20 tons per day take 
care of the fresh-water supply. (Fisheries 
Attache, United States Embassy, Copenhagen, 
June 19, 1962.) 

rnli 
~ 
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Ecuador 

COASTAL FISHING PROBLEMS 
BEING STUDIED: 

A delegation from the Province of Manabi 
met with Ecuador's Minister of Development 
early in July concerning economic problems 
of the Province , including coastal fishing 
problems. The following account of state
ments made by the Minister with respect to 
f ishing is taken from the Quito daily El Com
ercio of June 29 , 1962. ----

The Minister referred to fishing as one of 
the activities with greatest possibilities in 
the Province of Manabi and stated that the 

inistry of Development was preparing a 
rogram for the promotion of fishing which 

was national in scope but with greatest em
'pnasis in the Province of Manabi. The pro
gram includes technological help to the indi
v idual fisherman. The Minister commented 
t hat Ecuador has a large domestic market 
f or fish consumption which has not been suf
fL ciently developed because of transport dif
fL culties and an inadequate distribution sys
tem. The Ministry of Development , he added, 
i s planning with the Ministry of Economy the 
installation of freezing plants to help this 
situation. The program also would assist 
the fishermen grouped together in associa
t ions to improve their equipment so that they 
would be more nearly able to compete with 
fo reign fishermen fishing in Ecuadorian wa
te rs. He referred to the necessity of con
~rerting the Ecuadorian fishing fleet to the 
)urse-seiner system. 

The Minister also stated that final details 
vere being completed for the establishment 

a mixed Japanese-Ecuadorian company 
Ih ich would establish freezing plants for the 
Kport and canning of tuna and other fish. 
tepresentatives of the Japanese company, 
,c cording to the Minister, were scheduled to 

rive in Ecuador on July 6, 1962. (United 
t ates Embassy report , Quito , July 11,1962.) 

* * * * * 
VLANTA TUNA FISHERY: 

Pu.rs~ seiners were prohibited from fish
r1£ wlthm 40 marine miles of the Ecuadorian 
C ~ast between Cabo Pasado and Punta de San 
la Elena by the Government of Ecuador on r.ay 31, 1962. One of the objectives of the 
I an on p,urse-seine fishing was to protect the 
Deal balt-boat tuna fishery at Manta. 

The Manta fishing fleet consists of two types 
of vessels, a canoe fleet that fishes nearby 
waters, mainly for the local fresh market, 
and a fleet of tuna boats. While the catch of 
the canoe fleet includes some skipjack tuna, 
their production is of no consequence to the 
cannery at Manta. The tuna fleet at Manta 
consists of 32 bait boats, ranging in carrying 
capacity from 5 to 55 tons. Propulsion is by 
Diesel engines averaging about 135 horsepow
er, but ranging up to at least 180 horsepow
er. Their speed is about 8-10 knots. Crew 
size varies from 15 to 25, which (if an esti
mated average of 20 is used) suggests that 
the total number of bait-boat fishermen in 
Manta is about 640. 

The Manta bait-boat fleet is locally built 
and new. According to representatives of the 
tuna cannery at Manta, their company began 
to provide interest-free loans for tuna vessel 
construction in 1958. Since then the local 
bait-boat fleet has been built on the beach 
nearby. At present, the fleet fishing capacity 
is sufficient to supply the cannery for a sub
stantial part of the year, and the construction 
of additional vessels is not being encouraged. 
The local fishing skippers, who received 
loans from the cannery, have become land
based managing owners, according to the 
company. A part of the daily catch is used to 
retire the loan on each vessel. The amount 
subtracted for this purpose varies with the 
catch (from zero for catches less than 5 tons 
to 25 percent for catches over 25 tons). In 
the Manta fleet the crew share is about 40 
percent and the vessel share 60 percent. 

The superstructure of the Manta bait boat 
is centered forward of midships and the pilot
house is well forward. Bait tanks are located 
in the space aft of the cabin. Racks are used 
during fishing. The vessels are not refriger
ated, the catch being protected from the heat 
with damp cloths. 

Fishing trips are usually completed in a 
day. The fishing operation begins shor~l:y 
after midnight. The vessels take a posltion 
along the beach in the harbor and hang out 
lights to attract the local bait species. A
round 4:00 or 5:00 a.m. a net is used to catch 
the bait fish needed for the day. About 5:30 
a.m. the fleet departs for the fishing grounds , 
the closest of which are about an hour'S run. 

The seasonal availability of tuna in Manta 
waters is not fully understood. Skipjack tuna 
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ugu::.t or ~eptember . 

atches fell off in u 
then improved with 

1l December . In 1962, 
ck ere not made un il 

1 good fiSh g began in 

It i s common fo r the cannery to can frozen 
fish at the s tart of the day before any land
ings ha\"e b een m a de. 

k ipJack tuna is pa cked in several style 
and can s ize s a t l\Ianta. The company pro
duces a four - pound solid pack , a one - poun 
tall chunk s tyl e pack, a one - half pound 01 
pack, and a one - half pound grated pack. B 
0_ oil is added to the pack, depending on h 
style of the pack and the intended market. 

A general new of the Port of 1anta . 

significant amount of tuna is sold in Ecundo 
Local sales have tr iple d since 1960. Th c. 
nery employs about 320 people . 11 are Ec
uadorians except th gene ral manager, pi l 
manager, and fleet manager. 

While the cannery and fishing operat lOn 
appear to be contr ibutin g significantly to th 

conomy of l\Ianta, proble ms exist. On pr 
1 m involves relations b e tween Ecuadol i 
and foreign fishermen . Th friction b t\ 
fishermen was partly due to the scarcity of 
fish during the off - season. Since . in 1 2 
skipjack were not availabl to th loc 1 b l' 
b at fishery until a month l a ter than in 1 1 . 
th Ecuadorians b li v>d tha t fishin t by pur 
s m rs was dl iving the fis h down wh r l B 
'I l' maccessibl to the lo c al bait boat. 

lat -1 y 1 62 th' situat ion had chan 
ly 2 or 3 larg purs sein 1'S W l'l! in n 
hlgh-s as wat rs at that tim > d th c 
by local bait boats w s .·c'11 nt. 
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marketed in quantity at present by the bait 
bats. The ocean offshore from Manta is re

,1 putedly rich in marine life, and a variety of 
ro ',pedes is taken by the canoe and tuna fleets 

hen there is a market for the catch. It may 
e possible to can and market species other 
tan tuna. A "blue mackerel" seems to have 
e greatest potential. It appears likely that 
e market for low-priced canned fish would 

e mainly in Ecuador and nearby countries. 

Fish are a popular food in Manta. It has 
een reported that crowds of people are on 
and when boats land , and that afterwards, 
undreds of fish are hand-carried to Manta 
omes. 
te: See Commercial Fisheries Review, Aug. 1962 pp. 25 and 

61; June 1961 p. 57. 

EI Salvador 

nSHERIES TRENDS, 
SECOND QUARTER 1962: 

Tuna Resources: Studies by the Inter
,\. merican Tropical Tuna Commission and 
!he Food and Agriculture Organization (F AO) 
ndicate a considerable amount of tuna near 
be Salvadoran coast. The Government of El I 
dvador was expected to license a vessel to 

i h yellowfin tuna on an experimental basis. 
'"' he Ministry of Economy of El Salvador had 

ceived five license applications .to fish for 
na as of July 1962. Several vessels orig

lly purchased for shrimp fishing may be 
ed for tuna fishing. The Government of El 
lvador is encouraging local and foreign in
stments in freezing and canning facilities. 

'J 
~ HAITI _ 

HONDURAS~INI~ 
ICARAGUA REPUBLIC 

, PANAMA 

8RAZIl 

~Lobster Fishery Promising: Signi
. catches of spiny lobster ",ere reported 
mg the second quarter of 1962. Lobster 
n ar s eking means to export their prod-

uct. (Unit d tat s Emb 
July 24, 1962.) 

Fiji Isla nds 

France 

y 
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ates exports of fresh and frozen 

French In titut Scientifique et Tech-
s Pee-hes 'ianllmes, decided in June 

ogmze the U.S . Department of the 
CertificatlOn of Quality and Con

ps as a certificate of whole-
T 1 a considered sufficient 

mentatl n for the importation 
t:: lted States-produced fresh 

lop for immediate consump
rase immediate consumption" 
d to preclude any further proc

France from the fresh or frozen 
• such as canning, etc . 

r F nch regulations such certifi-
19ned by a recognized authority, 

mpany shipments of scallops to 

r s of scallops into France are free 
ltative restrictions and import 
Th import duty is low- -9 per
rem on c.i.f. (cost, insurance, 

) value - -and additional import 
gligible. 

p cts for the sale of scallops in 
good. Domestlc production does 

th demand, partIcularly for fro
d there is an active interest 
m from the United States . 

uality and Condition 
e H _ LUll pany each shipment may 

t 1 Regional Director of 
C 1m rcial Fisheries. 
t England area, for 

b ) th Regional Of-
. (United States Em-

1 2; International 
1 62.) 

crease of 15.3 percent over the 6,488 tons 
landed in the same period of the previous vear 
It had been predicted that landings by the free' 
er -trawler vessels would reach 8,500 tons in 
the first half of 1962. Landings did not match 
expectations because of a prolonged decline in 
the catch from the Mauretania fishing ground::. . 

Although freezer-trawler landings increas 
in Greece in 1962 , the increase was not as 
large as was expected. In June 1962. 6 ves
sels landed 1 ,850 metric tons of frozen fish 
as compared with landings of 1,252 tons by 3 
vessels in the previous month. In June 1961, 
3 vessels landed 687 tons of frozen fish . 
(Alieia, July 1962.) 

O( ~ 

t 
Greenland 

SHRIMP INDUSTRY: 
Greenland is planning to increase shrimp 

output, particularly for export markets . In 
1961, the shrimp production, supervised and 
marketed by the Royal Greenland Trading 
Company (with offices in Copenhagen), amount
ed to over three million cans, vacuum - packed 
bags, and jars. An additional 125 tons of fro
zen shrimp in bulk were exported also. Although 
much of the shrimp for canning is peeled by 
hand, shrimp -peeling machines are in use. 
Machine -peel ed shrimp have a considerable 
sale in the United States, while France pre
fers a specialty pack of frozen unpeeled 
shrimp. 

From May to November, as the ice barrier 
of the Arctic Sea withdraws under the Midnight 
Sun, small shrimp boats leave the towns around 
Disko Bay on the west coast of Greenland to 
fish the shrimp area that biologists have de
termined as the richest ever found . 

Fishing is done at about 200 fathoms. The 
shrimp are red when removed from the water. 
The fishermen seldom stay out long in these 
dangerous waters; they return to port each 
day. The catch is landed and delivered to 
modern factories in the coastal towns for 
processing . 

Iuch of the catch is still peeled by hand 
for canning. On the average, a Greenlandcr 
woman can peel about 4i pounds of cook d. 

hrimp an hour , but in some plants, m hut 
hav r placed the hand p leI'S. The m< clun 
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can peel about 650 pounds an hour. (The 
Fishing ~, June 15 , 1962.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, July 1962 p. 64. 

Iceland 

FISHERIES TRENDS, 
JANUARY-JUL Y 1962: 

Landings: All species of fish landed by 
[celandic vessels in the first four months of 
L962 totaled 193,399 tons as compared with 
L85,943 tons in the same period of the pre 
vious year. The increase in the herring 
<::atch was partly offset by a decline of 6 ,000 
tons in groundfish landings. The decline in 
g-roundfish landings was due to a drop in 
landings by the trawler fleet. 

Trawler Fishery: The trawlers had poor 
c..atches early in the year and then on March 
1() they stopped fishing because of a dispute 
bEtween the trawler seamen's union and ves
s el owners over wages and terms. The dis 
p L:te was settled on July 18 , but the trawl ers 
\.IV ere slow to resume fishing. By Augus t 2, 
:mly 9 trawlers were fishing. An additional 
i or 5 trawlers were transporting herr ing. 

Iceland's own trawlers were e xcluded 
':r- om certain inshore fishing grounds when 
: c eland extended her fishing limits to 12 
[11 iles. Since then the trawlers have operat 
! <I at a loss. The Government recently 
. ssed a bill that will provide about 60 mil
.on kroner (US$1.4 million) to help compen

te trawlers for their losses in 1960 and 
9 61. The money will come partially from 
1_, eXi,sting fisheries catch guarante e fund, 

lch lS financed by export levies placed on 
. e motorboats as well as the trawl ers, and 
,le balance (about half) is matched b y the 
x-easury. 

Trawler Dispute Settled: E mployers and 
: amen on July 18 approved the wage s and 
~ rms agreement made by their repre s enta
,,'IiJ es, on July 5. Seamen will im pr ove their 
at:'nmgs from the share-of-the-catch under 
, eo terms of the new agreement. The Chair
t an of the Seamen's Federation described 
,~ increase as "20-21 percent, pr ovided 
ai half of the catch is for the domestic mar-
!i ,~nd the other half for the foreign m ar 
i. Reports of good catches of cod and had 
c:k off Greenland's east coast had exe r t ed 
eSSure for settlement of the dispute. 

Even though the trawlers were free to go 
to s e a on July 19, o ther problems were to de
lay the ir sailing. Onl y part of the fleet had 
been fitted out a t that time . The press report
ed .that t r a wl er off icers were negotiating with 
owner s for better wages and terms. Also, the 
question of what additional government assist
ance the trawl ers may receive had not yet 
bee n s ettled satisfactorily from the owner's 
viewpoint. The trawler strike was marked 
by a sharp controversy over the possibility 
of allowing Icelandic trawlers to condu.ct 
more extensive fishing within the 12-mile 
fish ing limits off the Icelandic coast. At a 
July 5 meeting of the Reykjavik City Council, 
the Mayor (supported by Independent and So 
cial Democratic Party members) spoke in 
f avor of such trawler relief. The Progres
sive Party members pointed out that such 
s teps would greatly endanger both the opera
tions and catch of the smaller motor fishing 
vessels, and might prompt foreign countries 
to demand similar rights for their trawlers. 

Herring Fishery: An excellent winter her
ring catch off the southwest coast of Iceland 
was followed by record landings from the 
summer herring fishery off the north coast. 
Winter herring landings in the first 4 months 
of 1962 amounted to 41,080 metric tons, a 
gain of 52.0 percent over landings of 27,027 
tons during the same period in 1961. The 
summer herring season was delayed this 
year until June 24 by a dispute between fish
ermen and vessel owners over division of the 
proceeds of the catch. But by July 22, the 
summer herring catch amounted to 114,264 
tons, a gain of 6.7 percent over the catch of 
107,055 tons by the same date last year . 
The improvement in herring catches in the 
last two years was partly due to the use of 
more efficient equipment by part of the her
ring fleet. Some vessels added sonar to lo
cate schools of fish, and power gear to haul 
loaded nets. 

North Coast Herring Season: By mid
June 1962 fishing vessel owners and fisher
men were still in disagreement over division 
of the herring catch. Because it was feared 
the start of the Icelandic north coast herring 
season might be further delayed, a Provi
s ional Decree was issued by Iceland's Pres
ident on June 24, making it possible for the 
fleet of about 240 herring vessels to put out 
to sea. The vessels moved promptly to the 
herring runs off the north coast and c,aught 
moderate quantities of what was consldered 
good fat fish. Herring h~d move? close to 
s hore and even into the fJords thlS summer. 
B y J uly 1, a total of 14,518 metric tons was 
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caught as compared with 21,307 tons by the 
same date the previous year when there was 
no delay in the start of the fishery. A total 
of 65,612 metric tons of herring had been 
landed by July 15, 1962, as compared with 
landings of 77 ,424 tons by the same date last 
year. The catch in 1961 was the largest 
since 1944. This year's catch consists of 
good quality herring, and salting proceeded 
normally. 

The Provisional Decree was hailed by the 
Social Democratic and Independence Party 
press, but was denounced by the Central 
Board of IFL as "violation by State power of 
the basic rights of labor unions." Timmin, 
a newspaper, reflecting the views of the Pro
gressive Party, charged that the Government 
was acting too late. 

Since the Icelandlc State Mediator believed 
that further negotiations between both parties 
involved in "share-of-catch" dispute was fu
tile and since no agreement was reached be
fore July 10, 1962, an Arbitration Board 
(with a majority of its members chosen by 
the Supreme Court) was appointed to decide 
the question. 

Herring Dispute Settled: The Arbitration 
Board decided the herring dispute. Crews 
of boats equipped with Asdic finders and pow
er haulage systems were awarded 34.5 to 
35.5 percent of the value of the catch depend
ing on the size of boat. The old contract, 
giving 40 percent of the catch value to crew 
members, will remain in force for boats 
without such equipment (about one-third of 
the fleet). The minimum monthly wage, pay
able in case of a poor catch was raised from 
5 ,365 kroner (US$125) to 6,610 kroner 
(US$154). Each seaman gets a free 200,000 
kr oner (US$4,657) life insurance policy, and 
1 pt:> rcent of the value of the catch goes into 
a m edical aid fund for seamen. 

Salted Herring: Herring salting began on 
July 4, with the fat content fixed at about 20 
percent. In 1961, salting started on June 19. 
A total of 8,255 tons had been salted by July 
15, 1962. Prices received for salted herring 
in June were higher than in 1961, and the 
United States figured substantially in sales 
for the first time in a number of years. Ne
gotiations were continued with the Soviet 
Union, which bought 40,000 more barrels than 
the 120,000 barrels of salted herring called 
for in the trade protocol during 1961. The 

Soviets wished to decrease corres pondingly 
the amount purchased in 1962 . As of J uly 27 
th Soviet Union had not renew d its contra : 
to buy salted h c> rring from Ie land . 

The Herring Production Board conclude 
some contracts for the pr'ospective north sf.: ) 
herring catch as follows: for salt d herrin 
165 ,000 barrels to Sw den and Finland, and 
11,000 barrels to th United States. 

Herring. leal: Pric s for herring meal 
16 to 18 shillings ($2.248 to 2.529) per unit 
of protein were fairly good, but herrmg oil 
prices were not consid red good . By July 1 
a total of 55,826 tons of herring had been so 
to reduction plants . About 92,761 tons of tn 
h rring catch to July 22, 1962 , was used fo r 
meal and 011 as compar d to 62,727 tons us e 
for meal and oil by the same date last year. 
Th export price for herring oil in July 19& ~ 
was b 37.1 p r metric ton (4.7 U. S. cents pe
pound). In July 1961, export prices for Ice
land herring oil ranged as high as l:J70.0 peT 
metric ton (8.9 . S. cents per pound). The 
decline in herring oil prices vas due to se
ver competition from Peruvian anchovy oll, 
United States menhaden oil, and vegetable 01 
Contracts made by the Herring Production 
Board for herring meal and oil amounted to 
about 148 million kroner ($3.4 milhon)- -a
bout 14,000 metric tons of meal and 11,000 
tons of oil. 

Production and Marketing: The valu~ of 
frozen fillets xported during the first ftve 
months of 1962 was 55 percent greater than 
in the same period of 196 1 and accounted fo-
30 percent of the value of Iceland's total ex 
ports. Early in 1962 the U. S. S. R. contractec 

to buy 13,000 metric tons of frozen cod and 
5,000 tons of frozen pe. ch during 1962, for 
:6145 per ton (18.4 U.S. cents per pound). 
Iceland sold frozen fish to the Soviet Union 
in 1961 for :6128 per ton (16 . 3 U,S. cents peI' 
pound). Although the fish could probably ha~'c: 
been sold to the Western countries , the con
tracts were made at a time when the Freezbl J 
Plants Corporation was having difficulty in 
making prompt payments to it s members 
from sales in the United State s. Later the lL 
Freezing Plants Corporation and Samb~d, t: I 

other major frozen fish exporter , recelve~ 
working credits of US$4 mill ion from two e l? 
York City banks. The credits enabled t?e~e 
to make prompt payments for fish sold 1D t _ 
United States. The Freezing Plants Cor,poraa 
tion has reorganized its s ales organizatl?n

h in order to increase its sales of frozen fl~ h 
to the Western countries . A new frozen fls 
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tr ~xporter, Atlantor Ltd., entered the frozen 

lish export business with five freezing plants 
tt the beginning of 1962. It has been success

:Ie ;ll in selling all its frozen fish to Great Brit-
'n a nd the United States and in rna kin g 
ompt pay men t s to its member plants. 

In order to take advantage of the vast fish 
arket developing in Mrica, the Ministry of 
oreign Affairs is planning to send a com
ercial representative to Nigeria. This 
~ea has long provided Iceland with a market 
r stockfish. The spread of refrigeration 
uipment in the more developed countries 
Africa has caused this area to be consid
ed as a potential market for frozen fish 

1>.ports. Iceland would welcome an addi
:onal market for its fish, especially if it 

~ Des not reach a favorable arrangement with 
. le European Common Market. 

,e: Whaling: Iceland was enjoying a record 
,haling catch this season. On June 27 , the 

·'c€landic State Radio announced that 137 
l!ihales had been caught compared with 87 by 
o·ne same time in 1961. From May 20 , the 
~ening of the season, until July 26, a total 
! 269 whales were caught as compared to 
) 5 for the same period in 1961. But the 
~ ice of whale oil slipped to IA5 per long ton 
:.6 U.S, cents per pound) in July 1962 , do wn 
).5 percent from the price in 1961 of b73 .1 
Ir ton (9.1 U.S, cents per pound). 

Soviet Research Vessels: Two Soviet 
• eanographic research vessels arrived in 

y kjavik on July 13, 1962. The newspaper 
)rgunbladid said that the Foreign Office 

d allowed the vessels to enter to take on 
ter and provisons. (United States Embas

Reykjavik, July 13,20,27 , and August 3, 
(3 2.) 

* * * * * 
PORTS OF FISHERY PRODUCTS 

lUUARY-MAY 1962: ' 
) ~ring Jan.uary-May 1962, there was a 
)l"ls~derable mcrease in exports of frozen 
:~r ~g, f.rozen fish fillets, salted herring, 
: rmg oil, and herring meal as compared 
~ h. the. s~me period in 1961, according to 

StatiStical Bureau of Iceland IS Statistical 
1!leti!!, June 1962. Exports of fish m e al 
;1 ocean perch meal showed a considerable 
'I!rease in the first five months of 1962. 

Icelandic Fishery Exports, January- May 1962 with Comparisons 

Product 
Jan. - May 1962 Jan.-May 1961 

Qty. Value C.o.b. Qty. Value f.o.h. 

Metric 1,000 US$ Metric 1,000 US$ 
Tons ...&... 1,000 Tons ...&.. 1,000 

alted fish, dried .•... . .•. 1,215 24,053 558 2,321 44,205 1,158 aIted fish~ uncured .. . . ... 
~ings, salted • . .•..••.•. 

14,043 172,356 3,999 11,364 113,954 2,986 
735 8,481 197 1,203 11,108 291 

I!~OCkfiSh •.••••.•....•. 4,213 108,576 2,519 5,093 117,611 3,081 erring on ice .......... 4,828 16,895 392 3,754 9,630 252 Other fish on ice . ........ 
Herring. frozen ..... ..... 

12,864 58,339 1,353 13,984 58,065 1,521 
11,680 60,942 1,414 7,926 39,208 1,027 ~:her Crozen fish, whole .••. 857 11,027 256 672 6,995 183 razen fish fillet£' 26,611 456,084 10,581 17,127 259,981 6,812 ~hrirnp and lobster,' ir~~e'n' : : 

~oeB. frozen ............ 
82 7,436 173 179 12,498 327 

592 11,249 261 472 6,059 159 
anned (ish ............. 87 5,797 134 110 7,127 187 
od-liver oil ............ 1,813 14,499 336 1,873 14,975 392 
umpfish roes., salted ..... 246 3,686 86 332 5,518 145 

Other roes (or (ood, salted . . 2,709 37,428 868 2,321 23,403 613 
Roes (or bait, salted ...... 304 2,064 48 194 1,327 35 
~~rring, salted .......... 16,609 149,427 3,467 7,668 57,912 1,517 

erring oil .......... ... 17,823 76,865 1,783 4,293 22,944 601 
~~ean perch oil .......... 15 59 1 196 1,109 29 
r,hale oil ...••••••••••• 388 2,558 59 - - -
~:Sh meal ............. 12,641 78,305 1,817 20,765 79,058 2,071 

erring meal . .......... 18,616 116,326 2,699 9.081 37,962 995 
pcean perch meal ........ 34 204 5 1,559 5,362 140 
~astes o( fish, (rozen . . .... 1,818 4,505 105 3,947 7,610 199 

iver meal . ............ 170 1,119 26 175 936 25 
obster and shrimp meal ... - - - 194 376 10 

Whale meal ......... .... 302 1,567 36 305 1,025 27 
Whale meat. (rozen ....... 151 1,097 25 292 1,965 51 
Note: aluet: converted at I"I.te of 1 kIoaur equals 2.32 . ;). cent» i..o 1962 aDd 2.62 U. S. cenu lD 1961. 

* * * * * 
ICELANDIC PRODUCTION OF 
PROCESSED FISHERY PRODUCTS 
AND BYPRODUCTS, 1960-61: 

Product 

Frozen: 
FlUet ••••••••••••• 
Fiah wute ........ . 
Herring ....•.•..•. 
Fiah roe ......... . 
Shrimp and lobster 

Cured: 
Salt !ish. dried 
Salt fiah, wet ....... . 
StocltflBh ••••.••• 
Herring. salted 
Fiah roe . ......... . 
Other . ........... . 

Tot lured 
~ 

FI.h ••• , ••.•••.••• 
Shrimp •.• •. ••....• 

Total Canned ..... 

Meal: 
HUrillf ......... . 

Ocean perch 
Lobster .. ........ . 
Liver ..... ...... . 
Other .......... . 

011: 
Ocean perch ...... . 

Herring ......... . 
Cod- liver ........ . 

Soluble. (50," sollels) 

rodu t 
MiaccU'ocpul ' 

Fish landed abroad 
on ice . ......... , 

Fresh- water ft..h ... . 
Home consumption .,. 
Trimming ••• •••• .• 

1961 

Qty. Value Qty. 

1,000 Million US, 1,000 
Metric Tone Kronur .LQQ.Q. M tric To 

48.5 
9.5 

18.6 
0.7 
0.6 

2.5 
24.6 

8.1 
49.4 

4.4 
1.8 

90 

0.4 
1/ 

0.4 

43.6 
4.6 
0.2 
0.3 

19.6 

1.2 
38.1 

6.9 
2.9 

74 

39.9 
6.3 

17.3 
0.2 

802.9 19,751 
18.2 448 
97.7 2,404 
10.2 251 
54.2 1,333 

51.3 1,262 
273.2 6,721 
209.9 5,163 
499.9 12,298 

47.5 1,168 
15.6 384 

o 7 4 26 996 

12.8 31 
4.8 11 

17.6 43 

244.1 
22.1 
0.5 
2.2 

81.2 

6.2 
190.1 

50.5 
4.9 

6,00 
54 
12 
5 

1,99 

153 
4,676 
1,242 

121 

601 8 14 80 

204.6 
35.4 
65.7 

1.5 

5,033 
871 

1,616 
37 

58.8 
10.8 
8.8 
0.7 
0.4 

5.5 
22.7 

9.4 
25.7 

0.4 
0.4 

64 1 

0.5 

0.5 

19.5 
10.1 
0.2 
0.4 

23.4 

2.3 
18.2 
10.5 

1.2 

85.6 

29.1 
6.7 

17.0 

ot 63 7 307 2 7 557 52 8 
Grand Total . . • • •• 2/350.2 3,007.2 73,977 8 .7 

1960 

Value 

Million US, 
~~ 

962.6 25,220 
19.3 506 
52.4 1,373 

9.4 246 
40.6 1,064 

109.9 2,879 
232.0 8,078 
241. 7 6,333 
225.3 5,903 

3.5 92 
2.7 71 

815 1 21 356 

18.4 482 
5.7 149 

24.1 631 

85.3 
37.3 

0.1 
2.7 

91.9 

13.5 
106.9 

71.0 
2.3 

2,23 
97 

2 
71 

2,408 

354 
2,801 
1,860 

80 

411 0 10 768 

127.1 3,330 
48.9 1,281 
63.4 1,881 

238.4 8272 
7.8 ,4 8 

~ 
51 __ oI..-p 1a 1M!.- aJ ... .bo lSJIe). 

1Dt~wb&J.~"~ .-tl,5M "',oUZ, ~.-Il"" ... "' __ S7I_. 
I yam. ~ &1.._ 011 __ .... Z .... U. S. ~.bo \:1, ... Z.Q ii. S. c-. III lJCI. 

* * * * * 
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Iceland (Contd.): 

FISHERY LANDINGS BY PRINCIPAL 
SPECIES JANUARY-APRIL 1962, , 

Species JanualY -April 
1962 I 1961 
. (Metric Tons)!! • 

Cod ••••.••• · · · 115,009 120,943 
~addock ••••• · · . · 13,436 14,057 
~aithe •••••• · . · . · 5,020 3,276 
jLing •.•••• · · . · 3,755 2,743 
lWolffish (catfish) · · · 7,142 7,328 
jeusk ••.••• · . · . . · 3,285 3, 129 
!Ocean perch •• · · 2,585 5,265 
~alibut ••••• · · 450 478 
~erring ••.•• · · · 41,080 27,028 
~hrimp ••••. · · 309 430 
bther • •• •• · . · · · 1 328 1 266 

Total .. . · 193 399 185 943 
l/Except for herring which are landed round, 
t-'weight. 

all fish are drawn 

* * * * * 
UTILIZA TION OF FISHERY LANDINGS 
JANUARY-APRIL 1962: 
How Utilized anuaJ'\l -A mil 

1962 I 1961 
(Metric Tons) • 

~!!for: 
Oil and meal • .. · 22,862 
Freezing · · · 9,592 
Salting · · · . 3,182 
Fresh on ice . · . · . · .. 5,375 
Canning ... · . · 69 

I..roundfishY for: 
Fresh on ice landed abroad. · 12,278 
Freezing and filleting. · · 65,386 
Salting .......... 47,122 
Stockfish (dried unsalted) • · 22,969 
Home consumption. · · · 3,427 
Oil and meal • . · · · 828 
~,for: 

230 Freezing • . . · · Canninq ..... . · 79 . 
Total production · . · 193 399 

~;Whole fish. 
F/Drawn fish. 

Indonesia 

SOVIET TECHNICIANS PLAN 
CONSTRUCTION OF 
OCEANOGRAPHIC SCHOOL: 

11,089 
6,758 
6,038 
3,143 

-
10,617 
66,203 
45,480 
32,385 
2,690 
1 110 

304 
126 

185 943 

Soviet technicians this summer arrived 
in Ambon, Indonesia, to begin planning for 
construction of an oceanographic school. 
Housing for Russian and Indonesian workers 
is being built. Construction materials and 
equipment to build the school was expected 
to arrive in September. (United States Con
sulate Surabaya, July 5, 1962.) 

iI 

Iran 

STATUS OF FISHING INDUSTRY: 
Iran's fishing industry is one of that coun. 

try's minor industl'ies, employing some 
12,000 persons. It is to a great extent car
ried on by independent fishermen and fishi g 
enterprises who use primitive fishing equip· 
ment and techniques. Iran's annual fish an 
shellfish catch is estimated at from 20,000 
to 25,000 metric tons. The most important 
fish specIes caught in the Caspian Sea are stur' 
geon, white salmon, white fish, carp, bream, 
pike, catfish, and herring. Species caught int 
Persian Gulf include sardines, tuna, bream, 
snappers, mackerel, and shrimp. 

Iran is a major source of the world's ca 
supply. Its caviar production during fiscal 
year 1957/58 (March 21,1957, throughMard: 
20, 1958) was 162.5 metric tons as compared 
with 126.5 tons the previous year. Iran's e~
ports of "ca viar and caviar -like' products in 
1958-59 totaled 159 tons valued at 160.9 mil
lion rials (US$2.1 million), including U .S.S.R. 
55 tons; France 39; United States 36; and Ger 
many, 11 tons. 

The most important fisheries enterprise 
in Iran IS the Iranian Fisheries Company 
(Sherkat Sahami Shllat Iran), a Government 
agency. It was established in 1952 after the 
termination of the Iran-U. S. S. R. Fishing 
Company and has its headquarters at Tehran. 
Its main installations are at Bandar PahleVl a 
port city on the Caspian Sea. Until 1961, its 
authority was limited to the Caspian Sea and 
northern rivers fisheries, but in 1961, the 
Iranian Fisheries Company was granted ju
risdiction over the Persian Gulf Fisheries. 

The exploitation of fishery resources in 
the Persian Gulf began about 1955 with the 
organization of a joint venture between the 
Iranian Government and a Japanese company. 
That arrangement was subsequently termi
nated. As of May 1962, the Iranian Fisher
ies Company was seeking to establish a j?int 
fisheries operation in the Persian Gulf WIth 
a foreign firm. 

The shrimp fishery in the Gulf of Per~ia 
was substantially developed by a joint umt,ed 
States - Iranian company in 1958. (EconomIC 
Reports Part I, No. 62-48, U. S. Dept. of 
Commerce, May 1962). 
Note: Value converted at rate of 75.75 rials equal US$l.OO. 

J 
I 
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I taty 

P ROZEN TUNA EXPORTED TO 
I TALY DIRECTLY FROM J APAN: 

A Japanese fishing firm is reported t o 
a ave concluded a contract t o e xport 148 met
ric tons of frozen yellowfin tuna to Ita ly from 
Japan proper at a c.Lf. price of $380 per 
m.etric ton. Reportedly, this provides a very 
s mall margin of profit since about $8 7 would 

: ~ ave to be deducted for tra nsportation ex-
IP enses and brokerage fee s. 

In February this ye a r , anot he r Japanese 
I;i shing company exported a s mall quantity 
Q~f frozen tuna from Japan p r oper to Europe. 
IB-ut the recent contract to expor t frozen y el-
~ o wfin tuna to Italy is the first ca s e of frozen 
ca na being exported from Japan proper to any 
European or African count ry i n fiscal year 
L962 (April 1962-March 1 963) . A third Japa
r:tese firm is reported to be negotiating a con
::r act to export around 100 m etric tons of fro
~ en tuna to Italy, which it hoped to conclude 
) 'J the end of July . 

Practically all froze n tuna and tuna -like 
:is h exported by Japan to Europe and Africa 
la ve been Atlantic-caught fish transshipped 
!ro m Atlantic Ocean tuna bases. Frozen tuna 
're re not exported from Japan proper to Eu 
!<l pe and Africa in the past because of the 
:ig h cost of transportation and also because 
1f the high demand for t he product in the 
~nited States , to the e xtent that the Japanese 
, ~I{:porters were even transshipping much of 

~e Atlantic-caught frozen tuna to the United 
~ . tes. However, expor ts of frozen tuna to 
~ United States ha ve recently begun to de
l ne, whereas demand in Italy is firm. 
erefore, it appears that frozen tuna ex-

: !s from Japan proper to Europe and North 
' ::'lca may likely increase hereafter, par

C-ularly since tuna catches in the Atlantic 
~Ean are reported t o be declining. 

Exports of frozen tuna to Italy during t he 
1 s t three months of t he current fiscal year 
: p ortedly total approximately 6 , 000 m etric 
.Jn s" In fiscal year 196 1, a total of 30, 000 
tEinc tons is reported to have been expor t ed 
n rtaly, (Suisan Keizai Shimbun July 22 , 
l 6 2.) , 

* * * * * 
!C REASE IN FROZEN TUNA 
t pORT QUOTA REQUESTED: 
, A ccording to reports r eceived by the Jap
e .se frozen tuna industry , the Italian Gov-

ernment has agreed to seek an increase of 
15, 000 m etric tons in the duty - free import 
quota for f r ozen tuna, as requested by the 
Italian tuna packers . It plans to submit a re
quest to the Common Market. This increase, 
if granted, would raise Italy's total duty-free 
import quota of frozen tuna from 25,000 met
ric tons to 40, 000 metric tons. 

T he pres ent 25,000 - ton frozen tuna import 
quota for Italy was originally believed to have 
been established under pressure from France 
and other Common Market nations, but recent 
r eports indicate that pressure from within 
Italy, particularly from Italian beef producers, 
had also played an important part in setting 
that quota. Therefore, if the Italian Govern
ment dec ides to increase the present tuna im
por t quota, it is believed that its decision may 
likely b e accept ed by the Secretariat of the 
Common Market. 

Japan annually exports between 25,000 to 
30,000 metric tons of frozen tuna to Italy. 
Under the present 25,000-ton import quota 
for Italy set by the Common Market, Japanese 
fr ozen tuna exports to Italy are limited to 
14,000 metric tons. Imports (for canning) ex
ceeding that amount are dutiable at 7.5 per
cent ad valorem. Establishment of a 40,000-
ton quota would mean that Japanese tuna pro
ducers would be able to increase their duty
fr e e exports to Italy. (Suisan Tsushin, July 
24; Suisan Keizai Shimbun, April 10, 1962.) 

* * * * * 
FISHERY COOPERATIVES HAVE 
INFLUENTIAL ROLE IN 
IT ALLAN FISHING INDUSTRY: 

There are about 450 fishery cooperatives 
in Italy as compared with some 100 in the 
United States. The membership in the Italian 
organizations is about 120,000 or almost as 
many as all full-time and part-time fisher
men in the United States. 

Italian fishery cooperatives have functions 
beyond those of United States cooperatives. 
They manage wholesale fish markets in some 
areas, and even regulate fishing in territorial 
wat ers over which the government has as
s igned them jurisdicti~n. Italia,n fishermen's 
cooperatives are also Invol~ed In govermen
al assistance to fishermen In the form of fam
ily allowances , insurance benefits, and medi
cal assistance. 
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Japan 

CANNED TUNA IN BRINE SALES 
TO UNITED STATES: 

The eighth sale to the United States of can
ned tuna in brine was approved at a July 20, 
1962, meeting of the Tuna Sales Standing Com
mittee' Japan Canned Foods Exporters Asso
ciation. The Committee approved the sale of 
250,000 cases, consisting of both white meat 
and light meat tuna, offered by the Canned 
Tuna Joint Sales Company which represents 
the packers. The Committee also approved 
a 20 cent per case increase for white meat 
tuna. Deliveries are to be completed by Sep
tember 23, 1962. 

Sale of Canned Tuna in Brine to U. S. 

Soecies No Cases Price Per Case 

48 No, t, 7 -oZ, Ca~ F.o. b.lapan 

[.una: 
150,000 US$10 .40 White meat· . . 

Light meat. . 100,000 7.80 

Total . . 250,000 

Japanese export sales of canned tuna in 
brine up to and including the eighth sale total 
1,743,000 cases, consisting of 968 , 000 cases 
of white meat tuna and 775,000 cases of light 
meat tuna. 

The joint Sales Company reported as of 
July 1962 stocks of 500,000 cases each of 
canned white meat tuna and canned light meat 
tuna, a total of one million cases. (Suisan 
Tsushin, July 21, 1962.) 

* * * * * 
EXPORTS TO U. S. OF 
CANNED TUNA IN BRINE, 1961: 

Japanl s exports to the United States of 
canned tuna in brine during January-Decem
ber 1961 amounted to 2.218, 857 standard 
cases (48 7 -oz. cans), a 9-percent increase 
from the previous yearl s exports of 2, 035, 195 
cases. The 1961 exports were up 74.3 per
cent for canned white meat tuna, but were 
down 51.8 percent for light meat, as com
pared with the previous year. 

Japanese Export to the U. S. of Canned Tuna 
in Brine, 1956-61 

~ear White Meat Light Meat Total 

• • (Standard Case - 48 7 -oz. Cans) • 
1961 • ........ 1,711,607 507,250 2,218,857 
1960 ..•.•.••• 981,761 1,053,434 2,035,195 
1959 .•••••.•• 1,004,824 1,058,422 2,063,246 
1958 •.••. . . . 1,312,265 799,914 2, 112 , 179 
1957 .•.••.... 1,166,111 563,748 1,876,013 
1956 ..•••.... 1,010,378 677,434 1,677,812 

* * * * * 

CANNERS CONSIDER INCREASE 
OF CANNED WHITE MEAT 

pi 

TUNA EXPORT PRICES: .r 
The Japan Export Tuna Packers Associa- la 

tion was scheduled t~ hol~ a dir~ctors meetJlip 
on July 19, 1962, wlth dlscusslOns likely 
center around the July sales of canned tun~ 
The discussion was to be concerned partie 
larly with the problem of raising the expor 
price of white meat tuna in brine. The ear 
July 1962 price of white meat tuna was $10 
per standard case, f.o.b. Japan, but some 
the canners were expected to urge a price 
crease of $1 per case. 

Reportedly, the price increase is being 
sought since the packers have had to pay hi 
ex-vessel prices for summer albacore thi 
year, with prices averaging 160 yen per ki e 
gram (US$403 a short ton), and also becausE .! 
of the low stocks of canned white meat tuna 1 
held on consignment by the Canned Tuna Sa]! 
Company. In addition, large-scale producii 
of canned white meat tuna is not expected UI'-;'" 

til the winter albacore season arrives. (Suis'= 
an Tsushin, July 14, 1962.) -

* * * * * 
SHIZUOKA PACKERS CAN 
SKIPJACK TUNA FOR U. S.: 

Shizuoka Prefecture packers in July we r ~ 
concentrating on packing skipjack tuna for e r 
port to the United States. Some of them had 
been canning tuna in oil, using small skipjao 
costing around US$162 per ton. Judging fr 
prices received for light meat (skipjack) i 
oil to Europe, it was believed it would be m. , 
profitable if less than $125 per ton was pai 
for small skipjack. Production of tuna in 
was expected to be stepped up after the en 
July. (Suisan Tsushin, July 5,1962.) 

****~'< 

SKIPJACK TUNA EX-VESSEL PRICES ) 
MAKE CANNING UNPROFITABLE: 

Heavy landings of very small skipjack ttl 
continued in late July 1962. Because of,the I ' 

small size of the tuna, the ex-vessel pnce O , ! 

about 55 yen a kilogram ($152 a metric ton) , 
in Sanriku District barely allowed tuna can ~ 
ners to recover their packing costs. Thehl~ 
er ex-vessel skipjack price of about 60 yea ~ 
kilogram ($166 a metric ton) in Shizuoka pr~ 
fecture was also described as unsatisfactor » 
by canners . 

Packers in the Sanriku District were CO" ~ 
centrating on packing tuna in oil for export 
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'apan (Contd.): 

~urope because they had almost finished their 
C ::ma pack for export to the United States. 
e ITapanese periodical, August 3, 1962.) 
) 

BACORE AND YELLOWFIN TUNA 
ICES FOR EXPORTS TO 
ITED STATES: 

i Yellowfin tuna fishing in the Eastern Pa
e, i.c as of July 1962 was still light, reports 

Japanese periodical Suisan Keizai Shim-
n of July 16, 1962. Also, the United States 
dings of albacore tuna in the 1961 season 
not meet the demand by United States 
ners. The periodical explains that ac
erated buying of frozen tuna in Japan by 
ited States packers during the last half of 

'l61 caused Japanese export prices for fro
n tuna to rise , 

Japanese Average Lo.b. Prices for Licensed Frozen Tuna 
Exports to United States by Months 

1962 

379 278 Y 330 248 1/ 
360 281 11 322 259 1/ 
362 281 II 340 259 II 
365 297 11 340 260 II 
374 300 I I 348 264 II 
Y 315 296 Y350 266 257 
Y 322 309 11 265 259 
1-1 340 312 II 271 246 

356 283 288 239 
376 277 312 240 
389 276 318 236 
389 272 326 244 

ccording to the average price of licensed 
. la nese exports of frozen tuna to the United 

es, the price of round albacore rose 
a dily since the fall of 1961. In November 

December the price advanced to $389 a 
rt ton f.o.b., which was $100 higher than 

the beginning of 1961. At the start of1962, 
es began to decline and in February the 

'a core price dropped to $360 a ton. Later , 
IX e was a gradual upward price trend and 
May the price had climbed to an average 
f)374 a ton. 

In c~ntrast, prices for gilled and gutted 
~owflU hma had been advancing since last 
.r and in June 1962 were at an unprece
-ted high average $350 a short ton. As 

n pared with albacore , prices for yellow
l-tuna through July this year remained firm. 

Japan's export prices of frozen tuna to the 
United States are generally low in February 
and March each year due to light demand from 
the United States, and those months are usua.L
ly referred to as a "weak period." In the case 
of yellowfin, however , such a trend was com
pletely reversed this year and the price re
mained at a high level thoughout the so-called 
II weak period." 

FROZEN TUNA APPROVED FOR 
EXPORT TO UNITED STATES: 

The following quantities of frozen tuna, by 
species , were approved for export to the Unit
ed States from Japan proper in Fiscal Year 
1961 (April 1961-March 1962): 

Product 

Albacore, round • • . • • • • 
Albacore, other . . • • • . • 
Yellowfin, gilled and gutted. 
Yellowfin, other • 

Total .•••.••••• 

About 95 percent of the 66,426 tons was 
earmarked for some 12 principal United States 
buyers. (Suisan Tsushin, July 19, 1962.) 

TUNA AND SWORDFISH EXPORTS, 
CALENDAR YEARS 1956-60: 

Japan's total exports of frozen and fresh 
(mostly frozen) tuna and broadbill swordfish 
(direct shipments and transshipments) durmg 
calendar year 1960 amounted to 124,741 actu
al tons (equal 125,538 metric tons), valued at 
$34.2 million. Japanese tuna exports that 

A worker filleting a yellowfin tuna aboard a Japanes 
ership. 
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Japan (Contd.): 

apanese Frozen Tuna and Broadbill Swordfish Exports, 1956-1960 

Year Quantity 
Total 

Species Value 

Actual!.! Metric£/ Million 
Tons Tons ~ 

Q.irect Shipments: 
Albacore 1960 25,185 24,187 7 . 7 

1959 24,760 24,761 8.5 
1958 22, 127 20,760 7.0 
1957 34,966 36, 188 10.6 
1956 22 012 21 043 8.2 

Yellowfin 1960 31,054 31,609 8.4 
1959 34,999 35,743 9.0 
.1958 46,620 45,709 12.4 
1957 30,906 33,420 7.7 
1956 32 501 31 078 7.3 

Skipjack 1960 138 125 4/ 
1959 1,204 1,092 0-:-2 
1958 2,711 2,475 0.5 
1957 21 23 4/ 
1956 3/ 3/ 4/ 

Big-eyed 1960 90 88 
O~~ 1959 1,275 1,467 

1958 3,163 3,289 0.8 
1957 661 698 0.2 
1956 570 554 0.1 

Other Tuna 1960 276 293 0.1 
1959 - - -
1958 116 109 1..1 
1957 254 244 0.1 
1956 322 293 0.1 

Total Tuna 1960 56,743 56,302 16.2 
1959 62,238 63,063 18.1 
1958 74,737 72,342 20.7 
1957 66,808 70,573 18.6 
1956 55 406 52 969 15.7 

Broadbill Swordfish 1960 5, 168 6,713 3.3 
1959 4,797 6,234 2.5 
1958 5,075 6,585 3.3 
1957 4, 132 6,263 2.8 
1956 6 041 8 417 3.7 

Total 1960 61,911 63,015 19.5 
Direct Shipments 1959 67,035 69,297 20.6 

1958 79,812 78,927 24.0 
1957 70 ,940 76,836 21.4 
1956 61 447 61 386 19.4 

Transshipments: 
Albacore: 1960 8,017 7,273 2.2 

1959 1,509 1,369 0.5 
1958 383 347 0.1 

Yellowfin: 1960 14,025 14,137 3.2 
1959 14,644 14,764 3.4 
1958 5 091 5 142 1.2 

Tuna (to Europe) 1960 40,788 41,113 9.3 
1959 22,499 22,678 5.1 
1958 10,846 10,942 2.4 
1957 11 483 11 562 2.6 

Total 1960 62,830 62,523 14.7 
Transshipments 1959 38,655 38,811 9.0 

1958 16,320 16,431 3.7 
1957 11 483 11 562 2.6 

Grand Totals 1960 124,741 125,538 34.2 
1959 105,690 108,108 29.6 
1958 96,132 95,358 27.7 
1957 82,423 88,398 24.0 
1956 61 447 61 386 19.4 

.!/Includes short tons and metric tons of actual shipment of prod-
ucts. 

£/Converted to round fish in metric tons. 
~/Less than 5 tons. 
4/Less than US$l,OOO. 

year totaled 118,825 metric tons valued at 
$30 . 9 million (direct shipments 56,302 tons Ja 
valued at $16.2 million, and transshipments 
62,523 tons valued at $14.7 million). It 

"l: 

The 1960 Japanese tuna exports were up e 
16.6 percent from the previous year and th ~,.. 
value increased 14 percent. Most of the in :=:: 

crease was in Japan's transshipments, whi ,.. 
were up 61 percent in 1960 as compared wi 
1959. The larger proportion of the transsll" :, 
ments were to Europe. 

*,~*** 

EX - VESSEL TUNA PRICES IN TOKYO: 
The following ex-vessel prices were pa i 

on July 13, 1962, for 241 metric tons of fro 
zen tuna and tuna -like fish landed in Tokyo 
the Oasa Maru No.8. --------

Product Price 

Yen/Kg. $/Short To:n 
ellowfin (round): 
Speciallge . (over 120 lbs. ) • 
Large (100-120 lbs.) • 
Medium (SO-100 lbs .) . 
Small (20-80 lbs.) 

ille : 
Yellowfin •.•• 
Big-eyed .•••• 

88.0 
115.7 
127.4 
128.4 

115.7 
100.2 

222 
292 
321 
324 

292 
253 

The Oasa Maru No . 8 operated in the eas-· 
ern Pacific Ocean in the vicinity of 1000 W. 
longitude between 30 N. and 30 S. latitude. 
(Suisan Keizai Shimbun, July 15, 1962.) 

* * * * * 

FROZEN TUNA EX - VESSEL PRICES 
AT TOKYO, AUGUST 10: 

The following ex-vessel prices were paLe 
on August 10, 1962, for about 500 metric tar 
of frozen tuna and spearfish landed at Toky-C 

Frozen tuna at Tokyo Wholesale Fish Market. 
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>r three Japanese tuna long-line vessels, re-
>()fts the August 12, 1962 , issue of the Japa-
1.ese periodical Suisan Keizai Shimbun. 

!.. 
Frozen Tuna Ex-Vessel Prices at Tokyo , August 10 

Product Price 
Yen/kg. $/Short Ton 

90 
100-120 
110-120 
115-120 

138 

115 
112-115 

227 
252-302 
277-302 
290-302 

348 

290 
282-290 

K IPJACK TUNA LANDINGS AT YAIZU: 
Skipjack tuna fishing in inshore waters off 

,'l.pan as of early July 1962 was good. Land-
19 S exceeding 300-400 metric tons were re
;)r-ted daily at Yaizu (Japan's most important 
';l'la port). Early in July, this year's highest 
mdings of 585 tons of skipjack were re
H ted and the market had a liberal supply 
, that species. 

'The fishing area was from Zenisu Bank 
Miyakejima Island, near enough to the 

a 8t for the fishermen to make a trip in 
,~ days with a catch of 20-30 tons a day. 
u s type of fishing was expected to last 
tU mid-July. 

Landings of skipjack at Yaizu from April 
ough the latter part of June totaled 12,1 73 
s worth US$2.6 million ex-vessel. At the 
n.e time las t year, 1, 935 tons (valued ex
isel at $175,799) more skipjack were 

ed. Landings at the beginning of June 
E up, with schools near the shore. By 
latter half of June 6 234 tons valued at 

million, were ladded (3,637 tons worth 
8,475 were landed at the same time last 

,l. The fishing was so good that some 30 
Jack vessels came into port every day 

. ~Slllloads. (Japanese periodical, July 7, 

~ 2U FISHERY LANDINGS 
~1JARY-JUNE 1962· ' 
I total of 72 988 . . 
- ,metnc tons of fish valued at US$20.2 
~n was land d t Y . ~ :in the fir e a a1ZU (leading Japanese tuna fishing 

- ~n more t~t half of th1S year. This was 159 tons and $1.3 
an 1n the same period of 1961. 

Landings in June were 4,970 tons (value $1 570 839) of tuna 
other than skipjack and 9,498 tons ($1,807,819) of ~kipjack. 
The ,Port's total June landings were 17,057 tons, valued at $4.2 
m1lllon. June 1962 landings surpassed the record for the same 
m~nth last year by 2 percent in quantity and 3 percent in value. 
Sk1PJack landmgs in June 1961 were only 4,894 tons, valued at 
$1.1 m1lllon. While skipjack landings this June were so much 
more than last year, albacore tuna landings were not even one
th1rd of last year's landings. 

Table 1 - Yaizu Fishery Landings, Principal Species, 
January-June 1962 with Comparisons 

Species 
Quantity Value 

1962 1961 1962 1961 

(Metric Tons) .. (US$l ;000) .. 

A.lbac ore tuna •••.• 10,266 14,009 4,018 4,397 
Skipjack tuna . . .•. 16,118 12,653 3,367 2,907 
Other tuna ....••. 34,166 34,753 11,352 10,061 
Mackerel ...•..•. 8,488 7,806 791 945 
jothers •.••.•...• 3,950 3,608 671 607 

Total ••••.•.•• 72 988 72 829 20 199 18 917 
Table 2 - Summer Albacore Tuna Landings at Japanese Par 

of Yaizu, March-June 1962 with Comparisons 

Month 1962 1961 

. (Metric Tons) . 
June ...•.• ............... 1,576 5,253 
May ..•••.•••.•.••........ 2,758 3,512 
April •.•..••.• ..• •.•.•..... 1,269 1,215 
March •••••.•••.•...•...... 1,801 1,266 

Usually summer albacore landings keep the Yaizu fish mar
ket busy from the beginning through the middle part of sum
mer. Landings usually taper off in mid-July or the beginning 
of August at the latest. This year the season ended about mid
July, with landings light throughout the season. Each year the 
peak of the season is in June and landings continue well into 
the beginning of July. Things were different this season. In 
the beginning of July, landings amounted to only a few tons a 
day up to the 5th of the month. In June, total albacore land
ings were 1,576 tons, while last year when fishing was con
sidered only fair, 5,213 tons were landed. There has been no 
record of landings of less than 2,000 tons in any June in past 
years. Records of the past 7 years show the following land
ings of albacore tuna at Yaizu: 5,200 tons in 1961, 5,800 tons 
in 1960, 2,200 tons in 1959, 5,500 tons in 1958, 9,300 tons in 
1957, 7,200 tons in 1956, and 2,400 tons in 1955. While 200 or 
300 tons of albacore are landed daily during the peak of the 
season in June, this year good skipjack fishing was found in 
inshore waters and around the Bonin Islands at the end of 
May and fishing vessels normally fishing albacore concen
trated on skipjack. This resulted in unprecedented light 
landings of summer albacore. 

Catch of albacore was normal March through Apnl, but 
in May light landings became conspicuouS. In June,. summer 
albacore fishing almost ended affected by good skipjack hsh-
ing. 

Oceanic conditions too were not exactly suitable for alba
c are fishing, with the boundary of the Black an? K~nle C ur
rents less definitive than usual. (Su1san Ke1zal Sh1mbun, 
July 14 and 16, 1962.) 

TUNA FISHING CONDITIO S OFF HO liE 
ISLAND, EARLY JULY 1962: 

As of July 10, 1962, fishing for sk1PJack tU'1a 1 Japanese 
waters was reported good off northeastern Japan ab ut 12(' - 1 0 
nautical miles to the east and southeast of Kinkazan, i\lIyag1 
Prefecture. Several vessels were reported to have (augh 
from 30-40 metric tons a day. Off central Japan, S Ip a hsh-
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ing slowed down, although fishing was reported still fair off 
Cape Omaezaki, Shizuoka Prefecture. 

Landings of skipjack at Yaizu July 1 - 10 totale d 3, 260 metric 
tons. Ex-vessel prices firmed up somewhat during the month , 
with a high of 145 yen per kilogram (US$365 a short ton) and low 
of 46 yen per kilogram ($116 a short ton) being p a id for 383 
metric tons landed on July 10. On July 9 a high of 135 yen per 
kilogram ($340 a short ton) and low of 42 yen per kilogram 
($106 a short ton) were paid for 685 metric tons of skipjack 
landed on that day. Compared to those prices , in late June 
skipjack sold for a high of 120-125 yen per kilogram ($302 - 315 
a short ton). 

A, cording to data published by the Fisheries Agency, a near 
rec ord 9,498 metric tons of skipjack were landed at Yaizu for 
the month of June. However, for the same month skipjack l and
mgs at the five principal ports in Miyagi Prefecture in north 
eastern Japan (Kesennuma, Shiogama, Ishin omaki, Onagawa, 
and Watanoha) totaled 15,590 metric tons, or 4 ,268 metric tons 
less than in June 1961, according to press reports. With the 
shift in skipjack fishing to the waters off Miyagi Prefecture, 
early July landings of skipjack at the five ports were reported 
to have picked up considerably. 

Albacore fishing was still very poor and incidental catches 
of about 100 albacore a day were reported by the pole - and 
line skipjack fleet. The few albacore that were landed at 
Yaizu brought ex-vessel prices ranging from 150 to 165 yen 
per kilogram ($378-416 a short ton). 

Landings of skipjack and albacore tuna for the five-year 
period of 1958 to 1962 April-June are shown in tables 1 and 2. 
(Suisan Keizai Shimbun. July 13, 1962, and other sources.) 

Table 1 - Skipjack Tuna Landings at Yaizu, April-June 1958 - 62 

Year April May June Total 

..... (Metric Tons) . . . . . . 

1962 ............... 997 4,971 9, 498 15,466 
1961 ..... .......... 1,953 4,647 5,894 12,494 
1960 ..... ........•. 2,000 3,258 3, 241 8,499 
1959 ............... 3,352 8,465 10, 400 22,217 
~ ............... 2,437 6,362 4, 1 43 12 942 

Table 2 - Albacore Tuna Landings at Yaizu, April - June 1958-62 

YE.ar April May June 
!--- -

...... (Metric Tons) .. 

19/)2 •...•..... ..... 1,271 2,738 
1961 ••••.•..... .... 1,215 3,512 
1960 •...•.... .•..•. 911 4,516 
19'i9 ............ ... 428 791 
19~ ...•......... 1,228 2,361 

TUNA QUOTAS INCREASED FOR 
-:'vIOTHERSHIPS AND CERTAIN 
OVERSEAS BASES: 

1,577 
5,253 
5,802 
2 , 184 
5,478 

Total 

.... 
5,586 
9,980 

11,229 
3,403 
9,06 7 

IncreasE'S in tuna production quotas for 
the overseas-based fisheries and the mot he r
ship-type tuna fishery for FY 1962 (April 
1962-March 1963) were announced by t he 
Japanese Fisheries Agency on August 3, 1 962. 

The 6,000-ton quota increas e for Ameri 
can Samoa was allocated only to t he one J ap
anese fishing company, which submitted a n 
application earlier this year to e ngage in 

tuna fishing from that Island. Two other Jap 
ne se fishing firms, which are currently delive ~ 
ing tuna to the cannery (operated by a Unit ec 
States west coast tuna canning firm) at Sar:n< 
were not granted any quota increase. The 
quotas for those t wo f irm s a re: 8,000 tons 
and 4, 000 tons. T his gi ve s American Sarno 
a total quota of 18,000 s hor t tons. 

una Quotas for Moth erships and C e rtain Overseas B 

othe rship - type tuna 
fishery •• ••• •• 

IT 1962 I IT 1961 lncre 
• • • • • (Sho rt Tons) ••••. 

6,000 
18,000 
6 000 

27,000 

4, 000 
12 , 000 
6 000 

P r oduction quotas were not allocated to t1 
tuna base planned for Levuka, Fiji Islands 
under the so-called Matsuda Plan, or to the 
proposed tuna bases at Tahiti and New Cale
donia . However , the Agency a nnounced thai : 
has established a special p r ovision in the la 
whereby overseas bases can be licensed if 
they meet the conditions newly -established b 
the Agency . Bas ed on this special provisi()ll. 
t he Agency is reviewing the application sul>
mitted b y Japanese firms seeking approval t 
e stablish fishing bases a t Tahiti, Fiji Islan<i:3 
and New Caledonia, and it is reported that th 
Agency is likely to author ize a production 
quot a of a round 2, 000-3,00 0 tons for the FijL 
Is la nds tuna ba se. (Suisan Tsushin, August J 
4, and 8, 1962.) 

F ISHE RIES AGENCY REQUESTS 
VESSE LS TO SUBMIT YELLOWFIN 
T UNA CATCH DATA: 

The Japanese Gover nment , which recent I 
pledged its cooperation i n submitting Japan 
tuna ca tch data for the eastern Pacific Ocea 
ha s instructed the National Federation of Ja 
pan Tuna Fisheries Cooperative Associatio 

. t ' n t and the Japan Tuna Fishermen's ASSOcla 10 
subm it to the Fisheries Agency catch data,o? 
ye llowfin tuna taken from the eastern PacifIC 
Ocean within the Inter - American Tropical T~ 
Commission proposed are a of regulation. Da G 

to be re ported to the F ishe rie s Agency are : 

1 . Quantity (in number) and weight of ye 1 ' 
lowfin tuna, and amount of other species of 
fish taken from within t he regulatory area 3:L 
after January 1962 and landed b~fo~e JulYhi 
1962 , on a trip basis. Vessels flshlll~ W1~ay;.te 
the proposed regulat or y a rea, but WhICh 
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not returned to their home ports as of July 
3L, will report this same information. 

2, Quantity (in number) and weight of yel -
o-wfin and amount of other species of fish 
Ilded during each month after August 1, 1962. 

lowever, in cases where a vessel trip ex
:nds to the following year or if fishing was 
one partly outside the proposed regulatory 
!r ea, a monthly report showing the quantity 
nd species of tuna taken from within the pro
osed regulatory area shall be filed. In addi
'o n, a report showing the catch for the en-
re trip must be filed. 

3. Catch data for the period up to July 31, 
!962, will be submitted to the Fisheries Agen
y by August 15, and the monthly data for the 
eriod after August 1 must be filed with the 
J5ency by the tenth of the following month. 
)u isan Keizai Shim bun, August 3, 1962.) 

* * * * * 
ESEARCH VESSEL TO SURVEY EASTERN 
AGFIC OCEAN TUNA RESOURCES: 

'The Japanese Fisheries Agency's research 
~ss el Shoyo Maru (602 gross tons) is sched
ed to conduct a survey of tuna resources in 
e eastern Pacific Ocean from mid -October 

t his year. The Shoyo Maru is expected to 
. r vey the waters to the west of the area 
'hed by the United States purse-seine fleet 
,t within the United States -proposed regula-
'y area for yellowfin tuna, as well as the 
t ers south of the proposed regulatory area, 

I l is south of 300 S. latitude. (Suisan Kei-
~ Shimbun, July 4, 1962, and other sources.) 

* * * * * 
SEARCH VESSEL INVESTIGATES 

~ !?ACORE SCHOOLS IN NORTH PACIFIC: 
The ~ Daigaku Maru, a 190-ton train
and research vessel of Tokai University, 
rned to a Japanese port about the end of 

ne, from a 25-day voyage to investigate 
a.11 and medium albacore tuna in waters 

ost of 1400 east longitude. 

The University's research scientists a
:u::-d th~ vessel conducted investigations to 
b stanhate the theory of finding more schools 
s~a11 and medium -fish in more northerly 
:::tlons of the Pacific. Although such schools 
.t:'E found, the strength of the Kurile Cur
:at thrusting into the Black Current running 
~twa d r was not strong enough this year. 

Because of this, the area where the two cur
rents mingled was not definitive enough for 
the fish schools to linger. This failed to bring 
about the expected results. 

The vessel took a course moving north
ward along the Izu Seven Islands to 300 north 
latitude, then eastward to 1500 east longitude. 
The investigations were repeated around 
33 0 -340 north latitude, 1470 -148 0 east longi 
tude . Albacore schools were discovered a
round 340 north latitude, 142 0 east lone:itude, 
but were lost sight of after hooking a few fish. 
(Sus ian Kezai Shimbun, June 30, 1962.) 

* * * * * 

VESSELS OPERATING IN SOUTH ATLANTIC 
TUNA FISHERY, JULY 1962: 

As of early July 1962 there were 68 Japanese vessels 
operating in the South Atlantic tuna fishery as compared with 
69 in May, 77 in April, and 80 in March, The number fishing 
in that area since March 1962 has been declining steadily. 
The daily catch per boat on the average was 4-5 metric tons 
of fish--considered pnly fair fishing. 

The peak of the yellowfin tuna season in the Atlantic 
lasted for the seven months period March-September, from 
1957 through 1960. Last year, however, yellowfin fishing 
took a turn for the worse in July and the so-called big-eyed 
fishing season began. Based on the results of the vessels 
through early July, the peak of the yellowfin season was ex
pected to end earlier this year than last year, and the big
eyed fishing season might have actually begun 10 June. The 
catch ratio this year was some 40 percent big-eyed to 60 
percent yellowfin, Depending upon the location of vessels, 
this was not much different from last year's July-August 
season. However, since this year the export price of big
eyed tuna has advanced, this year's operation seems more 
profitable than last year's, 

The Japanese industry and Government are considering 
ways and means to cope with the extremely poor tuna fiSh
ing in the South Atlantic. Six years have elapsed s1O~e a new 
tuna fishing ground was developed 10 the South Atlantic 10 
1958. Since then there has been a decline in catch ratio and 
catch per day, This drop in yield has not been encountered 
only in the Atlantic, but also in the Indian C?cean and Paciilc. 
But the decline has been more pronounced 10 the Atlantic. 

The recent catch rate in the South Atlantic is said to be 
8,300-12,400 pounds per day by the 240-ton-c1ass tuna ves
sels as compared with 24,800-33,100 pounds per day 10 1960 
when fishing was good. From the standpOint of management, 
the catch yield causes the operation to only just about break 
even. 

The poor fishing for Atlantic tuna is curtailing exports to 
Italy. Because the Italian Government has hmited frozen 
tuna imports to 25,000 metric tons, some tuna 10terests 10 
Japan see no necessity of concentrating on exports to Italy 
as there are a number of other countries want~ng to impo,rt 
Japanese tuna. (~Keizai Shimbun and SUlsan Tsush1O, 
July 6,1962'> 

****~~ 

RESEARCH VESSEL TO EXPLORE FOR 
TUNA IN SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN: 

In order to find new fishing areas for the 
Japanese tuna fleets, the Japanese Fisheries 
Agency is planning to dispatch the research 
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vess el Shoyo Maru (603 gross tons ) to t he 
Sout h Atlantic Ocean next year. T he tuna 
fleets, yearly, are extending their r ange of 
operations to distant waters. 

The Shoyo Maru is s c he d u led t o de 
part Japan on September 23, 1963, and is 
expected to arrive at the fishing grounds off 
the coast of West Africa on November 4, 
where it will conduct initial exploratory fish
ing until November 29. The vessel will then 
call at Luanda, Angola , from where it will 
proceed to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and re
sume exploratory operations in the south
west Atlantic Ocean. The Shoyo Maru is 
scheduled to return to Japan by way of th 
Panama Canal on March 31, 1964 . (Suisan 
Keizai Shimbun, August 8, 1962.) 

NEW ALBACORE TUNA ARE S 
IN ATLANTIC DISCOVERED: 

As of mid-July 1962, a total of 81 Japa
nese tuna long-line vessels were reported to 
be fishing in the Atlantic Ocean, or 13 more 
vessels than in June . A number of these 
vessels are said to have conducted explora
t or y fi shing in the waters nearby Puerto 
R ico, described as new fishing areas, and 
found good fishing for albacore. Reportedly, 
they a re catching about 4 metric tons of al
bacore per day . 

The Japanese Atlantic tuna vessels appear 
to be placing great hopes on the new albacore 
areas. In the past, albacore fishing has 
proven to be slow throughout the Atlantic at 
that time of the y ear. The albacore areas 
normally fished by the Japanese are located 
off B r a zil, but this fishery doe s not begin 
u ntil the fall season. (Suisan Tsushin, July 
27, 1962, and other sources .) 

***,~ * 

ADDITIONAL TUNA VESSEL TONNAGE : 
The allocation of a 20, OOO -ton increase 

in tuna vessel tonnage to be u s e d in the next 
two y ears for the construction of tuna ves
sels as replacements for fishing vess e ls to 
be withdrawn from the depress ed fisheri es 
was announced by t he Japanes e Fisheries 
Agency on August 3 . Vessels to be con
str ucted will total approximately 200 ves
s e ls ' primarily under 100 tons gross . Pres
ent size of the t una fleet , in terms of total 
gross tonnage, is nearly 248,000 gross t ons . 

Add It iona l Vesse l To nna ges All o tte d to D Iffer nt 

F ish el)' 

Salmon . . 
Coastal •. 
Trawl 
SUITOundmg net 
Tuna .. ••. 

Japa nese Flshe n es 

Total. . . . . . . . • . ...•. 
VTo be allocated to tuna vessel owners who are plannmg to 

construct vessels lal'ger th n YY ross tons . 

The additional tonnages allott e d to the diffe 
ent Japanese fish ries fo r the construction 
n w tuna vessels ar as shown in the table . 
(Suisan Kelzai Shimbun, ugust 4, 1962 .) 

* * * * * 

The Japan s Fisheries ge ncy in ugust 
1962 was studying applications submitted b . 
four large flshing companies which hope to 
operat portable-vessel-carrying tuna mottE 
ships solely as carriers and to employ for 
fishing purpos s only the catcher vessels 
carried by the mothershlps. This type of 0]> . 

eratlOn differs with the exis t i ng portable 
vessel-carrying mothership-type operation 
in that the mothers hip will not engage infis:h· 
ing . 

Purpose of this plan is to circumvent 
restrictions on construction of l arge tuna v 
sels . t the present time, existing tuna ve .
sels of certain prescr ibed t onnages must be 
retir d from t he tuna fi s her } befor e larger 
tuna vessels of s pecific s i zes can be con
structed in their p laces. Under the plan pr 
posed by the large fishi ng companies , the 
large tuna ves sels car rying portable catche 
boats would not direct ly engage in fi s hing b 
serve a s c a rrie r s, which do not r eqUlr e tun. 
licenses. T hus , being "carriers" and not 
"fishing vess elS," they would be exempt f~OIl' 
existing restrictions governing constructIOD 
of large t u na ve ss e ls. 

R eportedly, t wo of the firms are plannin~ 
t o ope r a t e 3, 700-ton tuna mot he rships , eacb 
c a rrying e i ght por table fishing vessels. TbE 
othe r t wo a re reported to be planning on op- _ 
e rating tuna motherships carrying 8-10 pori 
able vess e ls , which they hope to dispatch to 
the Indian Ocean. 

At present, a total of 23 large fishing ve~
sels are licensed as portable-vessel -carry. 
i ng tuna motherships, the largest of which 1:5 
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..!,be Kuroshio Maru No.B (1,900 gross tons), 
1 I7bich carries six portable vessels. (Shin 

hlisan Shimbun, August 13 , 1962.) 

UNA FISHING VESSEL TESTS 
OWER BLOCK: 

The first power block ever to be used in 
€ lpan was reported to have been installed 
n i s summer on a large surrounding net 

robably purse seine) vessel belonging to a 
r ge fishing company . This hydraulic pow
. block was imported from the United States 
Ld was installed on the tuna vessel Kenyo 
a ru (240 gross tons) at a cost of about 3 

] Uion yen (US$8,333). 

lmmediately after installation of the pow
block, the Kenyo Maru departed for the 

\ lipjack fishing grounds off the coast of 
a thern Japan to test its efficiency. 

The Japanese Fisheries Agency and the 
:panese fishing industry reportedly are 
:nducting studies on the possibilities of 
:opting power blocks and on improving ves
,l designs and fishing nets in an effort to 
:! rease further the operational efficiency 
s llrrounding-net gear. The Government 
a already appropriated a sum of2,080,000 
':l (US$5,800) for FY 1962 (April 1962-

e,r ch 1963) aimed at studies to improve the 
,i.ciency of surrounding nets used by fish-
) vessels operating out of Nagasaki. 

T he Agency has for some time urged the 
a.nese surrounding -net industry to study 
a ctual operations of efficient United 

r e s purse seiners employing power blocks. 
I [l recent meeting of the North Pacific 

a n Surrounding Net Fishery Council held 
.. o mori Prefecture in northern Japan, the 
n cil members urged that a group of Jap-

!S ~ vessel owners be sent to the United 
e s to observe the operations of United 
e S purse seiners and a tour has been 

'.a tively organized, with plans to send one 
<€ r y cooperative member each from 
nor~, Iwate , Miyagi, Fukushima, Ibaraki, 
. Chlba Prefectures. Arrangements for 
;e'seas travel and other administrative a-
LL' S related to this tour are to be handled 
thE Ja~an National Federation of Fishery 
pEratlVes. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, July 
and August 8, 1962.) 

TUNA COMPANY TO BE 
ESTABLISHED BY COOPERATIVE: 

The J~pan National Federation of Fishery 
Cooperatives (ZENGYOREN) early in August 
r.ep~rtedly was planning on forming a tuna 
fIshmg company to conduct tuna fishing in the 
South Pacific Ocean. The president of the 
firm and the directors are said to have ap
proached the Fisheries Agency Director to 
seek Government approval and support for 
their plan. But the Agency has made it clear 
that it does not intend to approve such a plan. 

Under the original plan, the company would 
be aSSigned 30 tuna vessels (99 tons each), the 
construction of which the Fisheries Agency is 
expected shortly to authorize under the Gov
ernment's plan to promote the coastal fishery 
cooperatives in 15 prefectures (at the rate of 
two vessels per prefecture), in line with the 
Government's over-all plan to increase the 
total authorized tuna vessel tonnage in Japan 
by 20,000 tons in the next two years. The 
Federation contends that if each prefectural 
fishery cooperative forms its own separate 
organization to operate the newly-licensed 
99-ton tuna fishing vessels, they will all cer
tainly run into operational and financial diffi
culties. Therefore, to insure effective utili
zation of these 30 tuna vessels, the Federa
tion would organize, above the prefectural co
operatives, a central company to operate the 
30 vessels. The central company would en
ter into a contract with a large fishing com
pany to engage in joint tuna fishing, whereby 
the Federation would provide the catcher ves
sels and the large fishing company the mother
ship. Several large Japanese fishing firms 
were reported to be interested in entering in
to an agreement on this basis with the Federa
tion' which reportedly had asked for a produc
tion quota of 5,000 metric tons of tuna for ex
port purposes. (Minato Shimbun, July 17 ; 
Nihon Suisan Shimbun, July 23, 1962.) 

NA TIONAL COOPERATIVE SCHEDULES 
MEETING TO STUDY USE OF 
ITS TUNA VESSELS: 

The Japan National Federation of Fishery 
Cooperatives (ZENGYOREN) was s.cheduled 
to meet in Tokyo on August 17 to dISCUSS the 
use of the 30 tuna vessels (99-tons each) new
ly -lic ens ed to its 15 re gional f.is hery cooper
atives (2 vessels per cooperative). ZEN
GYOREN had originally hoped to utilize the 
30 vessels in the tuna mothers hip fishery, 
with the mothership to be provided by a large 
fishing company. However, the Fisheries 
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Agency do s not i nt nd to lic ns such a Vf'n
ture, so the Au gust 17 m e t i ng wa s scll ' dui C'CJ 
to s tudy other ways and m 3 l1 S of most f
fe c t ive ly u sing t he 30 tu ntl v ssc ls. 

The key question to h r sol V d a t the 
m eeting is whether ea h r gional coop r n tl v 
s hould independently op r a t its two tun v s
sels or whether ZEl GYORE s hou ld fo r m a 
central organization to op ra t th 30 v ss Is 
belonging to the regional coop r a t iv s . (-E.!.
san Tsushin, August 15, 1 6 2.) 

~'<**** 

LONG-LINE VESSEL R E CII 
CATCH GOA.L SO TIl 01' 
45 0 • LATITUDE: 

The Japanese land-bas d long-lin fl t 
of about 369 vessel fishing for salmon off 
Eastern Hokkaido south of 50 T . latitud 
(Area B ) stopped fishmg on Jun 25, 1962, 
five days earl1er than usual. Th fl et had 
attained its catch goal of 10,000 m tnc tons . 
The fleet reported unexp ct dly good fishing . 
In 1961, the salmon catch b th long -1m 
fleet 10 Area B amounted to about 14,000 
tons. 

The over-all salmon catch quota for b th 
long-line and gill-net vessels 10 rea B thi 
year was 60, 000 tons, a r duction of about 
20,000 tons from the previous year 1s quota . 
In 1962, Area B was add d to the a r ea r gu 
lated by the Japan-Soviet orthwest P acific 
Fisheries Convention (Japanese news pap r, 
July 4,1962). 

Ex-vessel prices for the long - line salm 
on catch in Area B in 1962 we r e a s follows : 

SpecIes Value 
US$LMetrlc Ton U, S . Cents LPound 

Salmon, fresh ••• 729 33. 1 
Trout, fresh •••• 603 27 . 3 
~almon, salted •• 754 34.2 
[rrout, salted ••. 528 23. 9 

SALMON MOTHERSHIP F LEETS 
IN NORTH PACIFIC RE AC H CATCH QUOTA: 

Japanese press r epor ts i ndicate that the 
11 Japa nese salmon mothership fleets in 
Nor th P acific had reached their catch tar
gets and wer e expected to return to Japan 
by August 2, 1 962. Two of the fir st mother
ships to return to Japan were the Chiyo 
Maru (7,653 gross tons) and Miyajima Maru 

{D,5 8 gr'o6s to!ls) - -th'Y t'nv rJ in link dat
on .IlI ly 25 . 

* * 
LIB ' T L 'Dr TGS: 

T he J a panes bottom fishing fleets in the 
Bering Sea were report d to have already 
caught a tota l of 8 , 000 metric tons of halibut 
as of June thi s year , according to a transla
tion from the Japanes periodical ~ 
Tsushi n of July 21 , 1962. It was reported 
that by the end of the 1962 fishing season, 
landings of 12,000 tons of halibut may be 
reached. 

* * * * * 
KING CRAB OPERA TIO S IN 
BRISTOL BAY: , ' I. 

The Tokei Maru crab fishing fleet, Jowt ~ 
--- f' s waS operated by two Japanese fishing lrm , 
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'€ported to have left its fishing ground in 
Olj ristol Bay early in July 1962. The fleet 
hlOmpleted its production target of 60,000 
s:ases of canned crab meat and was returning 

ec Japan. 
\( 

tc, 
'1 

The Dainichi Maru crab fishing fleet, un-
r the joint management of two other Japa
se fishing firms was expected to attain its 
()duction goal of 70,000 cases in the middle 
July. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, July 3, 1962.) 

VERNMENT ISSUES FALL 
G CRAB FISHING LICENSES 

ND REGULA TIONS: 
Eight Japanese fishing firms planning to operate jointly 

t 10 king crab mothership fleets in the eastern Bering Sea 
s fall were issued licenses on July 30, 1962, by the Fish
i es Agency. Four firms will operate jointly the mother-

f 'p Ishiyama Maru (5,630 gross tons) and the other four 
n operate jointly the mothership Shinyo Maru (5,632 gross 
lS) • 

'The Ishiyama Maru fleet, which consists of 8 catcher ves
! S, was scheduled to depart Hakodate on August 5. The 
let 's catch quota is 400 metric tons of king crab. The 
!!2Y..~ Maru fleet, which was scheduled to depart on August 10, 

ei.l consist of 4 catcher vessels and 4 "Kawasaki" (portable 
nch-type) vessels , each of 20 tons gross. The Shinyo Maru's 

1duttion quota is 350 metric tons of king crab. Both fleets 
~ reported to be planning on producing frozen "discs," de
"ii>ed as crab meat which has been processed and prepared 
I irnmediate canning at shore installations. 

rhe Fisheries Agency has issued the following regula-
1S concerning the fall king crab operations: 

L, Fishing season will be from August 1 to November 30. 

• The following areas will be closed to fishing: Area 
.ned by a line drawn fr om Unimak Island north along 

~ I W. longitude to the points 56' N. -1 64' W., 56'20' N.-

) • W., 57'10' N.-163' W., and 58'10' N.-160' W., and 
h along 160' W. longitude to the Alaska Peninsula. 

· Possession and/ or use of gear other than crab tangle 
a re prohibited. 

• Capture of female c rabs and of crabs measuring less 
L3 centimeters (5.1 inches) in carapace width is pro-
e d. However, such crabs may be taken incidentally in 

\ ;a tch if they do not average more than one crab per 
t ,. (shackle) of net set by a vessel. 

. • , Fishing vessels must not refuse to allow foreign of.':8, Who have been properly authorized under internation
.",henes agreement, to inspect and search their vessels. 
lsels that have been subjected to inspection and search 
.t promptly report to the Fisheries Agency. 

1- _ Operational instructions deemed necessary and, there
.~ IS,sued by the Fisheries Agency inspector must be com
<A. With. 

'- The outfitting of motherships and catcher vessels may 
restncted, when necessary, to regulate fishing operations. 

.1 . Vessels engaged in the transportation of catches and 
:~.ssed prodUcts must be equipped with radio and direc
' A.I'Xlders. 

9. Pr?ducts to be unloaded at port of landing will be count
ed by an mspector and a certificate showing quantity will be 
Issued, whlch,must be submitted to the Fisheries Agency. 
(Sulsan Kelzal Shlmbun, July 31; Suisan Tsushin, July 5, 1962 
and other periodicals.) --- • 

LANDINGS OF FISHERY PRODUCTS IN1961: 
According to a preliminary report, Japanl s 

total landings (excluding whaling operations) 
in the 1961 calendar year amounted to 6,710,000 
metric tons--a new record and 8.4 percent 
more than the previous year1s landings of 
6,190,000 metric tons. 

Japan's Landings by Type of Fishery, 1960-61.Y 

Type of Fishery 

Marine landings •• 
Shallow-water 
Fresh-water •••.• 
Other aquatic products •• 

Totallandinqs • 
l/Does not include whaling. 

1961 1960 
(1,000 Metric Tons) •• 

6,230 6,280 
320 280 
90 80 
20 20 

6 710 6 190 

Marine landings accounted for 93.6 per
cent of the total catch in 1961. The flatfish 
catch by the mothership fleets in the North 
Pacific showed a substantial gain in 1961. 

Catches in 1961 by mothership-type trawl
ing, gill-netting, long-lining in "northern wa
ters" (North Pacific and Bering Sea) were up 
180,000 tons from 1960. A recovery in the 
mackerel pike dip-net fishery (landings up 
190,000 tons), and better catches in the skip
jack hook-and-line fishery (landings up 60,000 
tons) contributed to the gain in total landings. 

A number of vessels were added to the 
tuna fleet in 1961 and new tuna fishing grounds 
were also developed. In spite of the increase 
in fishing effort, the tuna long-line catch 
showed only a modest increase. Landings by 
tuna long-liners operating out of Japanese 
ports were up 30,000 tons and the catch of 
long -liner s in the Atlantic was up 10,000 tons. 

In 1961, some 20,000 large whales (an in
crease of some 1,000) and 950 small whales 
(an increase of some 160) were caught by Jap
anese whaling operations. (Japanese news
paper, June 20, 1962.) 

SALMON INDUSTRY URGES END 
OF ABSTENTION PRINCIPLE: 

The Special Committee on, Trip~rtite (Can
ada, Japan, United States) FIS?ene~ Prob.
lems, organized by the ,Japan Fishenes SOCI
ety, held its first meetmg on August 9, 1962, 
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and formally decided to file a petition to the 
Japanese Government strongly urging that 
the abstention principle of the present Japan
Canada-United States North Pacific Fisheri s 
Convention be abolished. In attendance at th 
meeting were leading members of the Japa
nese salmon industry, including fishermen's 
unions and associations. 

The Committee planned to adopt concrete 
policies after first determining the int ntions I 
of the United States and Canada at th interim l meeting which convened In Hawaii on August 
13. At the meeting, the Committee Chairman 
announced that the present Treaty is unfair 
and it would be better to negotiat a new 
treaty. (As reported and translated from the 
Japanese periodical Suisan Keizai Shimbun, 
August 10, 1962.) 

SOCIALIST PARTY OPPOSES EXTE1 T 

OF TRIPARTITE NORTH PACIFIC 
FISHERIES CONVENTIO : 

Japan's Socialist Party has decided to op
pose the extension of the present Tripartite 
(Canada, Japan, United States) ~ orth Pacific 
Fisheries Convention. It plans to question 
the Government's policy on this issue at a 
special Diet session. The Socialist Party 
is also expected to urge the Japanese Gov
ernment to terminate its membership in the 
Tripartite Commission as soon as Japan ful
fills her present Treaty obligations, and to 
establish a basic policy to guide Japan's fish
ing activities on the high seas so that Japan 
can negotiate a reasonable fisheries treaty 
based not on the voluntary abstention prInci
pIe but on the principle of equality reciprocity, 
resource conservation, and prevention of dis
putes. The Socialist Party claims tha t the ex
isting Fisheries Treaty is: (1) unequal; (2) not 
based on scientific findIngs; and (3) adversely 
affects the development of the Japanese fish
ery. (As reported and translated from the 
Japanese periodicals Suisan Keizai Shimbun 
and Minato Shimbun, August 11, 1962.) 

FISHING FIRMS PLAN TRAWL 
FISHING IN NORTHWEST ATLANTIC: 

Three Japanese fishing firms are reported 
to be planning trawl fiShing for cod in the 
northwest Atlantic Ocean off the southwest 
coast of Greenland . The three companies 
were expected to file applications with the 

Ii isheri s Ag ncy by a rly ugust this year t 
engag in that fish ry, and th gency is sal< 
to hav unofficially c pprov d on. apphcatioll . 

ccording to pr s nt plans, on firm pIa I 

to employ its fr z rship T -nyo Maru o. 3 
(3,500 gross tons) which it will converfTnto 
stern trawl r, and assign to it t 0 portable 
catch r v S8 Is, ach of 20 gross tons . Th{! 
s cond company plans to op rat on vesse] 
Aoi Iaru ~ o . 2 (1,100 gross ton ). Tn thu 
company will operate aI, 50 -ton trawler . 
Upon approval by th. f· Ish ri s g ncy, the 
thr compani s plan to mak n c ssary 
pr paratlOns so that fishing op rations can 
launch d in th spring of 1 63 . Th compan' 
whos application r port dly has been unof
ficially approved hop s to start operations 
thIS y ar. The thr e fIrms hop to export 
th ir cod catch s to th nit States and to 
Europ . 

FI HERIE 
TRA\\ LL~ 
ATLA~ TI 

5S r port , the Japanese 

* * * * * 

A Japane e pre s r port of Augu t 1, 196 ~ 
states that the Fi heri Agency has offiClal-
ly authorized a Japane e fi hing company tc: 
operat a trawler In the northwest Atlantic 
Ocean. The company was scheduled to dis
patch the Aoi .1aru "0 , 2 to the \ aters off 
Greenland on August 2. -The trawler was to 
depart from the Japane e port of 1 Tagasaki 
in southern Japan and was expected to arri\'E 
off Greenland in early ctober . (uisan 
Tsushin, August I, 1962') 

* * * * * 
GUID A. CE A D CO CE -TRA TIO 
OF FISH SCHOOLS TO BE STUDIED: 

The Japanese Fisheries Agency reportedly IS plannw9 on :3~e.,., 
three-year fishery research program from IT 1963 (Apnl19 d 
March 1964) to conduct basic studies on methods of 9UldIDg an 
concentrating fish schools, The primary objective of thiS re 
search program will be to develop an effective method of con
centrating fish schools of relatively low density, such as ~o:~_ 
fished by means of gill nets, as well as to develop sultab Ish 
ing methods and gear. As a means of attracting or 9UldUlg 

1 ~d 
lights, guiding nets, air curtains, and articles both attracOVl~ be 
repulsive to fish will be used in the study, This program WIlDlY 
supervised by the Tokai Regional Fisheries Research Labora 
at Tokyo and is scheduled to be conducted 1D three phases , 
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10 IT 1963: Basic e xperiments with low-density fish schools will 
t )e COnduCted. Experiments will be conducted with fish h e ld in 

:aIlks and in ponds and lakes. As means of concentrating fish , 
la Ights will be used to test the reaction of rainbow trout and ko-
3 w,o.ee (land-locked red salmon). Tests will be conducte d to 
_ ide fish by such means as artificially -created air curtains and 

to ld-water zones, in addition to nets. 
Ie 

FY 1964 (April 1964-March 1965): Methods of concentrating 
developed in the preceding y e ar will be put to practic al t e sts 
lakes and in coastal waters to determine their feasibility. In 

ese tests, small set nets, surrounding nets , a nd midwate r trawls 
11 be used. Studies will also be m a d e re ga rding poss ib ilit ies 
separating catches. 

FY 1965 (April 1965-March 1966): Field tests in coastal wa
will be continued to determine the e ffectiveness of the meth 

s developed. If results are satisfactory , the new m ethods will 
introduced subseque ntly to comme rcial fish e rmen . 

Reportedly, the above studies are being prompt e d by the prob
faced by the Japanese salmon fishery , wh e re, d espite im 

l'OV'ements in fishing efficiency brought about through refine-
o :ents in fishing techniques and ge ar , the problem of gi lle d 

:lmon falling off from the nets and o f salmon being injured by 
~l nets have not y et be en solved. Gear-caused injury and 
:ortality have been the subj ect of discussion a t every annual 

e ilieries negotiation held between Jap an and the Soviet Union , 
I' cd Japan plans to conduc t the above stud ies in a n a ttem pt to 
. ':lve this problem. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, July 11 , 1962.) 

* ***~, 

lEW MARINE RESEARCH 
'STITUTE ESTABLISHED: 

A new Institute , called the Ocea n R e s earch 
:stitute, University of Tokyo (ORITU ), was 
5tablished in Tokyo in April 1962. 

, The Institute is the first of its kind estab
" l h ed in Japan for the scientific study of ba
. problems of the oceans, their r esources, 

!i fisheries. It is e xpected tha t the In s tit ute 
g 1 have 15 divisions , with a full staff of about 
) professionally -trained pers ons with in a 
r years. They will cove r the fie l ds of p hys 
o ceanography, submarine geophy s i cs, ma
e meteorology, submarine geology, chem
"Y and biochemistry of the ocea ns , ma-
e biology, and various pha s e s of scien-
c fisheries. The Institute p lans t o have 
research vessels, one of 25 0 t ons and an

er of 3,000 tons, to be used primarily for 
~ loring the deep sea and oc e a n floor . 

The Institute was established at the Uni
l" sity of Tokyo for two main r easons : 1. 
vas the general consensus of J ap a nes e 
:rine scientists that there should b e a Jap
e s e institution eXClUSively devoted t o t he 
dy of baSic marine prblems. 2. They be
:iT~d it would be more appropriate if t he 
,b tute were set up as an adjunct of the 
,versity of Tokyo. The Institute will be 
eo, not only by the scientists from the Uni -
r::llty of Tokyo, but also by those from other 

universiti e s and organizations of Japan. It is 
also expe cted that s c ientists from other coun
trie s will be ab le t o do res earch at the Insti
tute . 

The offi ce of t he new Institute was tempo
r a rily locat ed on the campus of the University 
of T okyo . P lans are being made for a build 
in g in a permanent location not far from the 
m ain campus of the University. 

Republic of Kore a 

FIRM TO PURCHASE TUNA VESSELS: 
The U. S. Foreign Investment Promotion 

Committee, on June 28 , 1962 , approved an 
application for foreign investment by a South 
Korean firm for the procurement of six 135-
ton tuna vessels. It was reported that an in
vestment of $720,000 is to be financed by a 
loan from the New York subsidiary of a Jap
anese firm. The six tuna vessels are to join 
the vessels being operated b y the Korean 
firm in Samoan waters. 

Tuna caught by the Korean firm 1 s fi shing 
fleet is supplied, under contract, to a United 
States pa cker 1s canning plant in American 
Samoa. (United States Consulate, Seoul, July 
13, 1 962 .) 

SIX TUNA VESSELS TO BE 
BUILT IN JAPAN: 

A Korean firm, which presently operates 
a number of tuna vessels out of American 
Samoa, is reported to be planning on con
structing six tuna vessels in Japan with the 
aid of United States capital. Reportedly, the 
order for the vessels has already been placed 
with a Japanese shipbuilder. 

Exports of Japanese tuna vessels are p:r:o -
hibited by the Japanese Government, To CIr
cumvent this restriction, the six vessels are 
to be constructed not as tuna fishing vessels 
but as carriers and, supposedly, are for ex
port to Switzerland, from which the Korean 
firm would purchase the vessels. 

Without a doubt, all the vessels will be 
based at American Samoa. This means that 
they will enter into direct competition with 
Japanese tuna vessels, but, despite this, the 
Japanese Government licensed the construc
tion of these vessels. Consequently, strong 
objections are being voiced within the Japa -
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JAPA ESE A~ D CHINESE ID ET 
DEVELOPI TG TU~ A FISHERY: 

A Japanese fishing company will train 
Malagasy fishermen in modern tuna fishing 
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Per· Malagasy Republic (Contd.): 
he 
l~lp FISHERIES TRENDS: 

Despite over 3,000 miles of coastline, salt
water fishing in the past has been limited to the 

rts of a small group of tribesmen on the 
outhwest coast. The tribesmen use small 

s equipped with sails , but usually hand-

• 1 -~ Atha, research vesse l of C entre d' Oceanographie 
des Peches. This vessel has explored for tuna off the north
s1; coast of Malagasy using Japanese long-line gear. 

. ddled. Fishing is done fairly close to 
:lore. The catch is consumed in the fishing 
~lages or sold to nearby villages. The 
nl?~smen have no storage or transport fa
lll.tles and their catch does not appear in 
nland markets. 

Various shellfish are caught along the 
() ast. They are mostly consumed locally, 
~ cept for small amounts flown to Tanana
lV€. Small canning and freezing operations 
lanned or undertaken in the past have been 
JlSUCcessful. The Government has recently 
~~ n eng~ge.d in exploratory shrimp trawling, 

ster flshmg, and tuna long-lining. 

Fig. 2 - Workers at a Government pilot station on Lake Alaotra. 
The station was set up to smoke lake fish and produce fish meal, 
and fillet fish for smoking. 

In contrast to salt-water fishing, fresh
water subsistence fishing is widely practiced 
in Malagasy. Fish are increaSingly being 
recognized as a means of reducing protein 
deficiencies in the Malagasy diet. The Gov-

Fig. 3 - An entire family casts fishing lines into Lake Alaotra, 
Malagasy Republic . 

ment carries on a program of fish farming 
and stocks the rivers and ponds with carp, 
black bass, tilapia, and many other varieties. 
Fishing techniques are very simple and the 
fresh -water catch is estimated at 12,000 tons 
annually. (United States Embassy, Tananarive, 
report of April 2, 1962.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, Feb. 1962 p. 85 and 

p. 93, Jan. 1962 p. 58. 
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Malaya 

JAPANESE-MALAYAN TUNA BASE 
CONCENTRA TING ON 
FROZEN TUNA EXPORTS: 

The Japanese Overseas Fisheries Compa
ny (which manages the joint Japanese-Malay
an tuna base, including a cannery) at Penang, 
Malaya, was granted by the Japanese Fisher
ies Agency, in December 1961, a quota of 
36,000 cases of canned tuna in brine for ex
port to the United States. Subsequently, in 
April 1962, the Agency designated Penang 
and Singapore as transshipment ports and 
allotted a 4,000-ton frozen tuna export quota 
to those two ports. In addition, the Agency 
authorized the Company to land, at Penang, 
6,000 short tons of fres h tuna for freezing 
and transshipment to the United States. 

- .. ----~ _.- ... -, . -. --------
-.-~ 

"':: 

Subsequent developments following the al
location of the above export quotas for can
nea tuna, frozen tuna, and fresh tuna to the 
Pe!lang base indicate that the Penang base is 
now concentrating on transshipping clipper
caught Indian Ocean frozen tuna to the United 
States, suspending almost entir~ly the pro
duction of canned tuna in brine for export. 
Also, only small amounts of fresh tuna are 
being landed at Penang as a result of the 
Company's lack of success in attracting ice
carrying fishing vessels to fish out of Penang. 

Apparently, under present operating con
ditions, the cannery at Penang cannot be op
erated at a profit, and Japanese tuna indus-

try members believe that the Malayan tuna 
base may eventually turn to the production 0' 
tuna loins for export to the United States. 
(Suisan Tsushin, July 19, 1962, and other 
sources.) 

* * * * * 
FROZEN TUNA TRANSSHIPMENTS TO U.S 
FROM PENANG AND SINGAPORE: 

Transshipments of Indian Ocean frozen 
tuna to the United States from Penang (Mala 
and Singapore (the two ports which were de 
ignated as transshipment bases in April of 
this year and granted a combined export quo 
of 4,000 short tons) were reported proceedj 
smoothly as of July 10; transshipments tota 

Japanese fishery research vessel Shoyo Maru visited Penang, M::a
laya early this year before going on a search for tuna fish ing , 
areas in the vicinity of Mauritius. 

Indian Ocean Frozen Tuna Transshipments, April-July 10, 196Z 

Transshipment 
Albacore I Yellowfin I Total 

Port 
• • . • • • • (Short Tons) . • • . . . . 

Penang • • • • • •• Y396.00 I Y763.00 I 1, 1~ 
SinQapOre • • • • • • 114.16 235. 84 3~~ 

Total.... . 510.16 I 998.84 I 15 
.!/Includes 50 tons transferred from direct export (from Japan 

-

I 

proper) quota. 
2/Includes 20 tons transferred from direct export (from Japan 
- proper) Quota. -1 1 

1,509 short tons. On the othe r hand, the fre : 
tuna quota of 6,000 short tons authorized lao 
ed at Penang for freezing and transshipment 

. d to be me to the Uruted States IS not expecte 
Conjecture is that by the end of the fiscal 
year (March 1963), fresh tuna landings at th e 
Penang base may only reach somewhere be~_ 
tween 1,000-2,000 short tons. The poor Ian 
ings of fresh tuna are attributed in part to the 
fact that the Japanese Overseas Fisheries 
Company, which ope'rates the tuna base at 
Penang, so far has not been able to attract 
more ice-carrying tuna vessels to its over
seas base. However, by the end of September 

I 'ceor by early October of this year, severa 1 _ 

carrying fishing vessels are expected to u~ 

I 

I 
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load their catches at Penang. (Suisan Tsu
shin, July 11, 1962.) -

>~**** 

~1JNA FISHERMEN URGED TO 
~JUNG CATCHES TO PENANG: 
r Ex-vessel tuna prices paid at Penang were 
,Jl.creased 10 to 20 percent in May 1962 by the 
~verseas Fisheries Company. The increase 

Ivas announced by the Japanese firm which 
C perates the joint Japanese-Malayan tuna-

acking plant at Penang. Japanese tuna fish
rmen were later brought together by the 
'apanese firm, which explained its recon
truction plans for the Penang Base a nd 
sked for the fishermen's cooperation. 

The firm requested that iced fish vessel s 
) ring their catch to Penang, and empha s ized 
hat the new prices were more than 20 per-
. ent higher than those at bases on the Sout h 
~a cine islands. It was pointed out tha t 
h Dse vessels could make the trip to the Pe
:ang base in about 25 days on the average, 
~'J.c:luding the time required to unload t he fish. 
~~ Tsushin, July 2, 1962.) 
'ole: See Commercial Fishe ries Review, July 1962 p . 86. 

II ew Caledonia 

NA CATCH QUOTA FOR 
_lFANESE-FRENCH FISHING BASE: 

.A. Japanese fishing firm. who earlier this 
a.r filed an application with the Fisheries 

ney to establish a joint Japanes e - French 
'la fishing base in New Caledonia, plans a 
t :::h quota of 10,000 tons. The firm p lans 
use Some 30 tuna vessels. As soon as 

mission is received from the Fisheries 
ney, the firm intends to begin fis hing. 

. e freezing of tuna at the base is t o be a 
~ IJ.t operation with the New Cale donia De-
.opment Public Corporation. (Suisan Kei-

2. Shimbun, June 29 , 1962.) 

ay 

l1\<::KEREL SHARK FISHERY 
, ..... ..t3' UNITED STATES WATERS: 
rn..e Norw . h 
-t of A e~lan mackerel shark fishery in waters nea r t e 

rnenca now appears to be entering a new phase. 

Am~ng the vessels no~ fishi ng, several are chartered by a 
D~msh company and WIll land part of their catches in St. 
P1er~e , nea r Newfoundland, and part in a Danish port. The 
plan m cludes Norwegian boats as well as two Faroese fish
ing boats,~ and Hoivikingur. The Danish firm has a
greed to export to Ita lian buyers 1,000 metric tons of frozen 
~ack~rel sharks from the Newfoundland fishing grounds. It 
1S be lleved that the vessels which have contracted with the 
Danish firm will receive a price of 2-1/2 kroner a kilogram 
(1 6 U.S . cents a pound) for mackerel sharks landed in St 
Pierre, and 3 kroner a kg. (19 cents a pound) for fish la~ded 
i n Denmark. 

Norway's Mackerel Shark Fishermen's Sales Association 
(Habr andfiske rne s Salslag) is familiar with this situation and 
h as brought the m atter to the attention of the Norwegian Fish
eries Department. 

The cause for this concern may stem from the course that 
the market for mackerel sharks from Norway took in 1961, 
a fter the large landings of frozen mackerel shark from the 
waters off America. This concern developed after a Danish 
vessel last winter began mackerel shark fishing in the "North 
A tlantic Ocean." The fishing grounds were described that way 
i n the newspapers in an attempt to camouflage the information 
concerning the fishing area. Actually, fishing extended to the 
waters east of New York. 

According to some reports, there is exceptionally good 
mackerel shark fishing off the American Coast. When the 
Norwegian mackerel shark vessels had fished for 14 days, 
they had obtained full loads • 

There has been apprehension that the supplies of mack
erel shark in Norway might depress the market and lead to 
a collapse. It now seems that by contracting their boats to 
the Danish firm, the Norwegian vessels have avoided the 
problem of landing in Norway; consequently, the matter is put 
in an entirely different light. Norway exported about 1,200 
tons of mackerel shark each year in 1959-60 with Italy the 
principal buyer. Exports were far less than that in the years 
previous to 1959, but averaged about 2,000 tons shortly before 
and immediately after World War n. The Italian market is 
sharply limited, and Norway has competition from Japan and 
France. It is assumed that a quantity of 1,000 tons of frozen 
mackerel shark from Denmark will also influence the selling 
conditions for fresh mackerel shark from Norway and the 
price for Norwegian mackerel shark in general. 

The Danish firm has apparently contracted for the landing 
of a quantity of mackerel shark that exceeds slightly the Nor
wegian export quantity, except for 1959-6{). If the Italian mar
ket is provided with such a quantity, it will not need imports 
from Norway. The Mackerel Shark Fishermen's Sales Asso
ciation will then become only an historical group. 

There is a good possibility that the demand for macke.rel 
shark in the Italian market may be somewhat more than 1S 
now believed. The supplies in the years before World War n 
suggest it. But it is likely that this additional demand in lat
er years was met by Japanese suppliers. (Fiskaren, 39 arg., 
no. 21, p. 5.> 

* * * * * 
FOREIGN MINISTER PRESENTS 
DECLARATION ON MEMBERSHIP IN EEC: 

Norway's declaration in connection with 
its application for negotiations o~ full mem
bership in the European EconomIC Commun
ity (EEC) was presented before the EEC 
Council of Ministers at Brussels on July 3, 
1962. It was agreed at the mee~ing that ac
tual negotiations would start this fall. 

t ilth F . 
II The Norwegian Governmen , e oreign 

Minister stated, "desires to contribute to the 
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Norway (Contd.): 

development of a closer economic and politi -
cal cooperation in Europe. Such a coopera
tion could strengthen Western unit y and act 
as a stimultant for world trade, not least in 
relation to the developing countries. He add
ed that" The Norwegian Government agrees 
with the objectives and the measures out
lined in the Treaty of Rome. It believes that 
an expanded EEC can create new prerequi
sites for solving the special problems in 
each member country." 

A major part ·of the declaration described 
the peculiar problems that EEC membership 
would entail for Norwegian farming and fish
ing. The cost of many agricultural products 
in Norway is relatively high and the trend is 
toward the creation of larger and more eco
nomic operating units. It was stressed that 
rationalization of Norwegian agriculture must 
be carried out over a long period lest it in
flict permanent damage to the social struc
ture in rural communities. The Foreign 
Minister said, "The special conditions of 
Norwegian agriculture, together with the so
cial interest of maintaining essential farm 
settlements and farm production, require 
special solutions that necessitate special 
measures. The Norwegian Government be
lieves it is feasible to find these solutions, 
within the framework of the Treaty of Rome." 

The Norwegian Foreign Minister said his 
Government also assumed that Norway, as 
the largest European exporter of fishery 
products, would have an opportunity to par
ticipate in discussions on formulation of a 
common fisheries policy for EEC. More
over, in light of the special conditions that 
prevail along the Norwegian coast, Norway 
would request discussions of the Rome Treaty 
provisions on the rights of establishment and 
the problems that these might create for Nor
wayl s fishing industry. 

As Norway sees it, a common fisheries 
policy should recognize the necessity of 
regulations to protect fish stocks against 
over exploitation, facilitate the development 
of stable markets for high -quality fish at 
reasonable prices, and assure adequate liv
ing conditions for fishermen. (News of Nor-
way, August 16,1962.) -----

ONLY FOUR FLEETS TO PARTICIPATE IN fa: 
1962/63 ANTARCTIC WHALING: 

Norwegian whaling companies, after an ex- U,,; 
tended period of indecision, announced that ) : 
they would participate in the 1962/63 Antarc- nS:;· 
tic whaling season. 0 ' 

19_ 
Four Norwegian expeditions are to take 1 til 

part in the 1962/63 whaling season as against hLi 
seven expeditions using 71 catcher boats the cs l 
previous season. Two whaling factory ships ' I 
have been withdrawn permanently, in accord . .1 /1 
ance with an agreement between the Norweg 
ian whaling companies. The four factory ves 
sels (Thorshavet, Thorshovdi, Kosmos IV, 
and the Sir James Clark Ross) are all regis 
tered at Sandefjord, the main port in the Pro mtl 
ince of Vestfold. e ~ 

Ice 
The lower number of whaling expeditions t 

for 1962/63, together with an even bigger re- iI'fe 

duction in the number of catcher boats, will !ali 
probably mean that the Norwegian quota of ,ti . 
4,200 blue-whale units cannot be fulfilled. ntE 
The total catch by seven expeditions during r 
the 1961/62 season amounted to less than .e: ~ 
3,700 blue-whale units , as against the origina ,b, : 
quota of 5,100 units. 

Of the 4,557 Norwegian crew members w:h( 
took part in the 1961/62 Antarctic whaling, 
2,850 came from Vestfold. In the coming sea.' ki! 
son, the number from Vestfold will be cut 
down to about 2,200. The cutback, it was be -IT 
lieved, would be felt in the traditional whalingJ 
districts which have derived a considerable ' 
part of their income from the Antarctic whaJ< 
ing operations. This is true in spite of the 
trend in recent y ears that nearly half of the 
whaling crews give up sailing at the end of 
the season and take jobs in the Norwegian 
merchant fleet , or in factories. 

During the 1961/62 season, the seven eX
peditions paid nearly 50 million kroner (US$ 
million) for wages, about 21 million kroner 
($2.9 million) for repairs, and some 30 mil
lion kroner ($4.2 million) for outfitting. 

The decision to take part in Antarctic 
whaling next season was reached despite the 
large quantity of unsold whale oil (estimated 
to be about 29,000 tons) and the poor pros
pects for future profitable operations. NO.r
wayl s whaling companies have operated WIth 
little or no profit during the past few years 
because of the weak market for whale oil. 
The market price for whale oil during the 
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The Norwegian Government served notice 
December 29, 1961, of its conditional with
wal from the International Whaling Con-

I tion, because it was not certain whether 
conditions for Norway's continued adher

ace to the Convention could be fulfilled. The 
thdrawal was to be cancelled as soon as an 

rreement on distribution of the international 
J.aling quota was signed b y the five whaling 
tions prior to July 1, 1962. (United States 
~bassy, Oslo, August 6, 1962, and News of 
~, August 16, 1962.) 

e: See Commercial Fisheries Review, Aug. 1962 p. 85, 
eb . 1962 p. 88. --

I TED STATES FIRMS INVITED TO 
ilJ) GOVERNMENT IN 

VELOPING FISHERIES: 
- Pakistan's Min is tr y of Food and Ag
culture (A g ric u 1 t u r e Division) invites 
; ere s ted firms in the Un i ted States 

:3ubmit proposals for joint United States-

ts o~ small fish ("kaokra ") brought ashore at Ibrahim Hydari, 
Q all flslllng village 11 miles from Karachi. 

Pakistani commercial fishing ventures. It is 
believed that waters off the coast of Pakistan 
are rich in fish and shellfish. The fishing in
dustry along the coast of Pakistan is not well 
developed, although modern facilities for 
handling fish have been established at Karachi 
harbor. 

- .. - lnternatlof1alboundary 
e Nallo .11 "apllal 

-~Ra'iroad 

--Road 

C;(udy area boundary 

~ 100 ;>00 3?O"'1e'I 

, .&) .. 60 ~ 1\ ode 

It is understood that Pakistan needs the 
services of technicians who can offer the Gov
ernment a detailed plan for the exploration of 
their fish wealth. Technicians are also needed 
who can show them how to operate an explora
tory fishing vessel and its gear. 

Pakistan wants to obtain an exploratory 
fishing vessel of about 70 gross tons or more. 
The vessel should be equipped for shrimp 
trawling and should also be equipped to purse 
seine for sardines, mackerel, and threadfin. 
Pakistan may want to purchase additional fish
ing vessels and gear. 

Initially fishing would be confined to waters 
off West Pakistan and would be aimed at locat
ing shrimp breeding areas. But the Go~er?
ment is also interested in exploratory fIshmg 
in the Arabian Sea and in the Bay of Bengal 
adjoining East Pakistan. (United States Em
bassy' Karachi, June 28, 1962.) 
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Panama 

VESSEL CHARTERED FOR 
SPINY LOBSTER EXPLORATIONS: 

The U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisher
ies contracted with the U. S. Agency for In
terna tional Development (AID) on June 2 0, 
1962, to conduct a spiny lobster survey in 
the waters along the east and west coasts of 
Panama. The purpose of the survey is to 
determine the potential of the spiny lobster 
fishery, and to assist the Panamanians in the 
development of the resource if the potential 
shows promise. 

Fig. 1 - Full starboard view of the M j V Pelican at 
the dock in Jacksonville prior to the vessel's de
parture for Panama. 

T~e vessel Pelican was chartered from a 
private firm for that purpose. The Bureau 
is to provide the Master for the vessel and 
some of the equipment. All other personnel, 
material, supplies, and other equipment is 
to be furnished by AID. 

FIg. 2 - PartIal view of the wheelhouse showing in
stnlmentatlon, mcluding radar. 

The survey will take 14 months to com
plete' and the responsibility for perform
ance under the contract was assigned to the 

Fig. 3 - Hydraulic lobster pot hauling block. 

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Region 2, 
St. Petersburg Beach, Fla. The Bureauls 
Exploratory Fishing and Gear Research base 
at Pascagoula will exercise general super
visory authority over the survey work. 

Peru " FISHERIES TRENDS, 
SECOND QUARTER 1962: 

The Peruvian fishing industry continued to expand during 
the second quarter of 1962. Acc ording to industry data to' 
tal exports of all fishery products amounted to 559,771 met· 
ric tons during the first half of 1962, up 27.7 percent from 
fishery proqucts exports of 436,790 tons during the same. 
period of 1961. Data are not available on the quantity OUISII' 
meal produced and exported during January-June 1962, But 
fish meal exports on the average account for about 85 per' 
cent of Peru's total exports of fishery products. (Editor'S 
note: According to reports submitted to the International 
Association of Fish Meal Manufacturers , Peruvian fish 
meal production January-May 1962 amounted to 460,623 
metric tons.) 

The value of fish meal exports during the first quarter 
of 1962 was 845 million soles (US$31.5 million), over three 
times greater than the value of fish meal exports during 
the same period of 1961. 

Value (Lo.b.) of Peru's Exports of Fish Meal, First Quarter 
1960-62 __ 

J anuary- March -
1962 1961 1960 _ 

US$ Million Million US$ 
Soles 1, 000 

Million US$ 
1,000 Soles Soles 1,000 

845.0 31,506 260.1 9,705 360,2 13,~ 
rter of 1962; 

Note: Values converted at rate of US$l equal 26.82 1I01es in the .fi llt qua ( 1960. 
26.80 IDles in the same period of 1961j and 27.70 solei in the fust quarter 0 ~ 

During the first quarter of 1962 exports of fish :t~ l~i~ 
all other Peruvian commodity exports in value, an I~ed 
exports ranked ninth. Heavy stocks of fish meal carr! e 
'Olver from 1961 partly accounted for the u.nusually lar~rts 
shipments in the first quarter of 1962. Fish meal elCP 
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'ng the second quarter were not as large as in the firs t 
r~ter But industry representatives estimate that fish 
iaal exPorts for the full year 1962 will be over a million 
efl possibly 1.2 million tons. In 1961, fish meal exports 
n ()~nted to 760,619 tons according to industry data (Gov
!Lment statistics show 1961 fish meal exports as 708,366 
ns). 

Feruvian fish meal producers enjoyed a strong w orld 
rket demand for their products in the first half of 1962. 
ring the first quarter of 1962, fish meal export pric es 
e:raged about US$92 per metric ton, 31.4 percent above 

average export price of $70 per ton in 1961. European 
nand increased due to poor crops of animal feedstuffs 
many continental areas . , Redu~ed com?etition fr om . other 
h meal producing countnes WhlCh contmue to expenence 

production also helped create a favorable market for 
ruvian fish meal. The present good returns to Peruvian 

meal producers have spurred substantial additional in
est in investment in fish meal plants. It is understood 
t 72 applications for licenses to establish new fish meal 
nts along the Peruvian coast were submitted during the 
t half of 1962 and 38 have been granted. But construc 

n of new plants in the Lima-Callao area has been pro
ited. 

constantly increasing number of fishing vessels of 
~Er size and capacity, permitting access to fishing 
u nds farther from the coast, is expected to supply 
ugh anchoveta for the potential increase in production. 
re seems to be no concern that there will be overfi s h
e>f anchoveta in Peruvian waters. Also, there appears 

,e little concern that there will continue to be a prof
Ile market for the increased production of fish meal 
eeted in the future. 

rhe Consorcio Pesquera del Peru, S. A. (Fisheries 
IS ortium of Peru) is the marketing agency for a lar ge 
cElltage of Peru's fish meal production. It has been 
rted that the Consortium is working to expand its 
bership through broadening the advantages its mar 
g organization can offer. The Government may even 
ire producers, especially those entering the indus try, 

ecome members. In the second quarter of 1962 , p ro
°rs in the Consortium accounted for 82 percent of to
'sh meal production. (United States Embassy, Lima, 
::l6, 1962.) 

-h Africa Republic 

t-"JA FISHING DEVELOPMENT 
P OR TUNITIES: 

ere is a constantly growing interest within and without 
S outh African fishing industry in the possibilities of de-

ing an important tuna fishing industry in South Afric~. 
~ lndustry is thought of as an export indust r y; emphasls 
Inost entirely on catching and freezing tuna for export 
a.ly, Yugoslavia, and the United States. The market po
lalities must, therefore, be measured in terms of the 
ld market for tuna. 

South Africa there are groups inte't'ested in exploiting 
na Possibilities. Aside from rod-and-line fishing 

_pleasure boats, tuna fishing to date has been done in 
palchard off-season with wooden pilchard b oats and Jap
Ie long-line gear. The Fisheries Development C orpo-
n, a Government-sponsored body, has equipped one pil

'ci boat with a tuna purse seine and power block, but tes ts 
• only just started and cannot be evaluated yet. 

~cor<i.ing to investigations of the South Africa Depart-
it of Flsheries and the findings of two other firms or 
lJ»S of Companies. tuna is abundant in South African wa-

There Were about 400 metric tons of tuna c aught in 

1961. The estimate for 1962, based on present catches, lS 
3,000 tons. C atch of one boat in early August was 4 tons 
per day . C atch of another boat in one morning's set was 
3.5 tons. T he b oats a re 50 to 60 feet, and fishing is with 
Japanese-type l ong line s. 

The tuna prese ntly caught by long lines brings the follow
ing prices at t he dock: Price to boat owners who borrow 
equipment fr om factory and receive ice and bait is $57.14 a 
t on . Price to boat owners who have their own equipment, 
i c e. and bait is $85.50 a ton. The boat owner pays crew 
$25. 71 a ton. The fish is weighed after head. fins, and en
trails are removed. In 1961 about 400 tons of tuna were 
c aught. 

A South AfrIc a n canning and fishing company is interest
ed in obtaining financial and technical assistance from United 
States tuna industry interests for establishing a tuna fishing 
enterpr ise in South Africa. Registered in 1953 as a propri
etary company with an authorized capital of R200,000 
($280,000) of which R129,100 ($180.740) have been paid in. 
the firm operates a fish canning factory at St. Helena Bay, 
about 80 miles north of Cape Town. The cannery employs 
100 workers during the season. November-July. The firm 
owns two fishing vessels (67-foot wood pilchard boats); is en
g aged in the catching and canning of pilchards. jack.macker
e l and true mackerel; production of fish meal and 011; pro
duces a certain amount of dried shark and shark fins; and 
h andles spiny lobster for the local market. Si?ce. there .is, 
very little room for expansion in the present fl.shmg achVl
ties of the firm because they are pegged at thelr present 
limits, the firm seeks to enter other types of fishing. such 
a s tuna. 

The firm's Managing Director points out that since the 
long -line method is not the most e~onomical one for tuna. it 
would be desirable to use purse semes. But smce that meth
od needs bigger boats. expensive nets. and a good bit of know
how, the firm envisages to form a subsidiary co.mpany fortu
na fishing with participation of a United States flrm who could 
bring in some. perhaps 50 percent. of the capital, as well as 
the necessary experience in purse seining. The type of re
turn envisaged is a share in the equity of the subsldlary com
pany to be formed, up to 50 perce.nt. Investor wo~ld be a~ lib: 
erty to share in the management m accordance wlth hlS fman 
cial interest. 

The type of purse seiner used in the U.nited States . west 
coast tuna fishery could be built cheaply m South Afnc a, but 
power blocks and nets would have to be . imported. The:e ~s 
no import restriction on necessary equlpment for the flshing 
industry and so there is no reason. to.thmk that there would _ 
be any obstacles in the way of equlppmg SUC? a ve~sel. Har 
bor facilities. including drydocking and m~nne rallways. are 
adequate and there are plenty of highly-skilled flshermen 
who would be available to man the vessel. 

':< ;::< ~'< * ;'< 

PILCHARD-MAASBANKER FISHERY. 
JANUARY-MARCH 1962: 

The Republic of South Africa cap~ west 
coast pelagic shoal fishery for the fir st three 
months of 1962 totaled: pilchards 283 , 613 
short tons, maasbanker 4,451 tons , a nd mack 
erel 9,207 tons. The total catch was 2 97, 271 
tons. 

The catch in March 1962 was: pilchards 
94775 tons maasbanker 3, 175 tons , and 
m~ckerel 3:020 tons. The total March catch 
was 100,970 tons. In March 1961 the catch 
was: pilchards 64,698, maasban,ker 4,145 
tons, and mackerel 3,663 tons; a grand.total 
of 72,506 tons. In 1960 the total catch In 

March was 84,327 tons. 
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South Mrica Republic (Contd . ) : 

The March catch this year yielded: fish 
meal 24 001 s h 0 r t tons, fish bod Y oil 
1,793,903 Imperial gallons, canned pil c hards 
2,244,576 pounds, canned maasbanke r 
1,681,152 pounds , and canned mackerel 
1,333,776 pounds. (The South Mri~an Ship
Eigg News and Fishing Industry ReVlew, May 
1962.) 

~ 
~ 

South-West Africa 

FISHERY TRENDS FOR 1961: 
Although landings increased, the v:alue of !i she:y prod

ucts manufactured in South-West AfrIca declined m 1961. 
The record catch of 378,032 short tons of pilchard and 
maasbanker was 21.9 percent above the amount l anded in 
1960. Spiny lobster landings in 1961 of 6,361 short tons 
increased 48.7 percent over 1960. But. the total value of 
manufactured fishery products, estimated at 22,753,000 
S.A. rands (US$31,854,000), was down 9.0 percent fro~ 
1960. The value declined because the pack of canned p1I
chards in 1961 was much smaller than the pack in 1960. 
The decline in value was partly offset by an increase in 
the value of the production of frozen spiny lobster tails 
and fish meal. 

In addition to pilchards and spiny lobsters, a total of 
1,912 short tons of whitefish, snoek, and other finfish 
were landed in 1961. 

South-West Africa's Production of Sardine (Pilchard) and 
Spiny Lobster Products, 1960-1961 

Production 
tern 

1961 1960 

••. (Short Tons). . . 
Pilchard: 

Canned ,. ,. ......... . ... .. 76,975 114,034 
Meal ............. ..... 77,735 55,122 
Oil . . . ,. .... . . . . .. . . .... 19,710 16,694 

... (1,000 Lbs.) •.•. 
~Lobster: 

Canned ... . . . . . . . . . · .. 306 .4 399.4 
Frozen tails . . . . . . . . . · .. 3,027.8 1,060.0 
Meal .•••••. . . . . . . . . · .. 1,330.4 2,029.4 

In 1961, production was higher for fish meal (up 41.0 per 
cent) and fish oil (up 18.1 percent). But the pack of canned 
pilChards was 32.5 percent below the pack in 1960. Heavy 
stocks of canned pilchards were on hand at the beginning of 
1962 even though Walvis Bay canners severely restricted 
the pack in 1961. Only part of the canned pilchard pack had 
been sold by July 1962. During 1961 fish meal prices im
proved, but fish oil prices declined. 

Spain 

VIGO FISHERIES TRENDS, 
SECOND QUARTER 1962: " Landings: Fish unloaded at the port of Vigo, Spain, du r-
i rig the second quarter of 1962 was 65.6 percent more in r 
weight and 30. 3 perc ent higher in value than during the fir~: ~ 
quar ter of the year, and 4.9 perc ent more in quantity and 
20 .6 pe r cent higher in value when compared with the secc>n 
quarter of 1961. The average price per kilo for the second I 
quar ter of 1962 was 10.38 pesetas (7.8 U.S. cents a pound;> II 
compare d with 1 3.24 peset as (10 c ents a pound) for the fiI:'s 
qua rter of 1962, and 9.04 pesetas (6.8 cents a pound) for t hl 
second quar ter of 1961 

T h e much h igher landings of oct opus and horse macker~~i ' 
and th e fa irly g ood sta rt of the albac ore fishing season we 
mainly r e sponsible for the inc reased landings in the seC OD 
quarter of 1962 . The price of albac ore started to increas oe 
as th e sea son advanced because of the heavy demand fr oIlll 
fish canners who w e r e anxious t o make up for the poor sa:r . 
dine s e a son . A lbacor e and sardines are the basic species 
for t h e export m a r ket of canned fish. 

~----------------------------------i" ~ 
Table 1 - Fish Handled by the Vigo Fish Exchange, 

Second Olarter 1962 with Comparisons 

Period Qty. Value 

Metr ic 1,000 US$ 
Tons Pesetas 1,000 ---1962: 

April-J une ••• • •• •••• 18,322 190,409 3,173 
January-March ....... 11,065 146,117 2,435 

1961: 
April-June ..... ... .. 17,461 157,931 2,632 

Table 2 - Utilization of F ish Landed at Vigo Fish Exchange, 
Second Quar ter 1962 with Comparisons 

Period ~ 
Other 

Shipped Fresh Processing Local 
to For Smoking, Drying , Con-

pomestic Mkts . Canning, Fish Meal , etc.) sumption 

•• • ••••••••• .(Metric Tons) •••••..• . .•... 
1962: 
2nd. Qtr. 9,636 1,830 6,043 813 
1st Qtr . 8,624 565 1160 716 

1961: 
2nd. Qtr 10,948 1,302 4,440 771 

_I 

Vigo' s landings during April 1962 amounted to 5,804 
m etric tons with an ex-vessel value of 64.7 million pes~t:s;; 
(US$1.1 million) as compared with 5,831 tons valued at 938 
m illion pesetas ($0.9 million) in April 1961. In May, 5, mil" 
tons were unloaded valued at 54.9 million pesetas ($~.~ 9 
lion) a s against 6,410 tons and 56.6 million pesetas ( . 
m illion) i n May 1961. 

~ 

II 

b deThe lower landings for May 1962 were caused y a 1 02 8 
The pack of frozen spiny lobster tails in 1961 was a lmost c r e ase in c atc hes of the following species: small hak:Ur'et 

three times as large as the pack in 1960. Higher prices we re tons in May 1961 as against 549 tons in May 1962; P~78 ton!!!! 
received for the larger pack in 1961 because the demand con- 200 t ons in May 1961 and 6 tons this May; sardines mack' 
tinued to exceed the supply. in May 1961 and 207 tons in May this year; and horse eases 

erel 886 t ons in May 1961 and 793 tons this MaYd In~t~erish ., 
The amount of pilchards that may be landed in South-West in other species , such as octopus, sea bream an CU of ma

Africa during 1962 has been raised to 435,000 short tons, an were n ot large en ough to offset decreases in catches 
increase of 16 percent over the 1961 quota. (United States jor spec ies. 
Embassy, Capetown, report of June 25, 1962.) 

. f" hing baO on 
Note" On. South African r=d equau about US$l.40" The lifting on April 15 of the conservaho~ 1S t" ued 

Aloe .ee Commercial Fi.thenes Review, May 1962 pp . 68-70; July 1961 p. 87. sardines did n ot help as catc hes of that spec1es con In 

~~ 

-~ 
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h t through most of the second quarter. The price of sar 
les at the fish exchange increased fr om 4.19 pesetas a 
o (3.16 U.S. cents a p ound) ex-vessel in April 1 96 1 and 
~ pesetas (3.76 cents a p ound) in May 1961, to 6.87 and 
& pesetas (5.19 and 5.27 c ents a p ound) in April and May 

52. Price increases were als o reported for other species. 

Canning: The fish canning industry was faIrly a live dUring 
t~e second. quarter of 1962, in spite of lack of commer lal spe
Cles and high costs. Sardine catches were n.>t as abundant 5 x
pected, and the prices were high. The albacore flshing 8 as n, 
which started about the middle of June accounted for !tmlt d 
catches only, and the prices also were high. Octopus and sl:! ll
fish (mainly m~ssels) made up the bulk of the packlng at fish can
nmg plants dUring the period. 

A collective agreement was being discussed for the fish can
ning industry. Unconfirmed reports indicated that minimum 
wage increases of about 30 percent will be granted by the agree
ment . Since this industry is dependent upon labor to a very 
large extent, it is easy to foresee a substantial increase in pro
duction costs, which will inevitably be reflected in the price of 
the finished product. Prices of Spanish canned fish in the Int r
national market are already higher than those for similar prod
ucts from other countries--Portugal, Morocco, and Japan, in par
ticular--and exporters are apprehensive for their foreign trade 
prospects. 

Also contributing to high production costs is the pnce of tin
plate (which is estimated as a 30-60 percent fact or of the total 
costs). Spanish tinplate costs about 1,720 pesetas (US$29.00) per 
190-pound case. Imported tinplate is obtained at around 1,150 
pesetas (US$19.00) Lo.b.; transportation rosts and entrance du
ties (30-percent customs duties plus 12-percent fiscal tax) bring 
the price of imported tinplate to the level of domestic tinplate. 
A reduction of 15 percent in customs duties has been requested 
by the canning industry. About 60,000 metric tons of tinplate are 
imported each year. The prospects are for an increase in Span
ish tinplate production to about 100,000 tons by 1963, when the 
needs of the canning industry will be around 140,000 tons. The 
problem of tinplate prices seems to be a long-term one. 

Table 3 - Landings and Average Ex-Vessel Prices of Principal Species at Vigo Fish Exchange 

April-June 1962 
Species 

Qty. Average Price 

Metric Pesetas/ US¢/ 
Tons Kilo Lb. ---

Octopus .•.•••••••••• 5,763 3.09 2.3 
Horse mackerel •••••••• 2,627 4.34 3.3 
Hake, small ••••••••• . 2,176 25.58 19.3 
Sardines ............ 777 7.21 5.5 
Sea bream ••••.•••••• 552 11.76 8.9 
Hake, large .......... 493 46.62 35.2 
Alliaoore ••.••.•••••• 453 28.37 21.4 

\ J.bacore Tuna Fishing: The albacore tuna fishing seas on 
. ed during the last week of June. The catches were re-
• _d to run higher than during the fir st days of the 1961 sea-

Prices at the fish exchange averaged 25-30 pesetas a 
( 18.9-22.7 cents a p ound) as compar e d with an average of 
"= pesetas a kilo (17.4 cents a pound) in 1961. In the opin
of" s ome fishermen, the fishing for the seas on started too 
, Since albacore were found close to Vigo Bay and they will 
, bly have proceeded in their migration beyond the range of 

fishing vessels before full advantage could be taken of the 
Ic.n. 

~ Coruna Fishing Port: Improvements are being planned 
e La Co:~na fishing p ort, second in importance in Galicia. 
ew faCilities will include a 3 100-foot pier fish exchange 

off" " , 
lalce , telephone and telegraph, banking and other services. 
C n IS deSigned to attract fishing vessels from other ports 
thoru.na,. and t o take full advantage of the increased capac-

e fishing fleet under the new ,. Law for the Renovation of 
poanlsh FiShing Fleet." 

..!l: Some of the fishing vessels that sailed to Newfoundland 
E cod f ' h ' I IS Ing season in January had returned Cod catches 

ess Ithan satisfactory, but data are not avail~ble as the 
~re anded at several ports in Galicia . 

January-March 1962 April-June 1961 

Qty. Average Price Qty. Average Price 

Metric Pesetas/ US¢/ Metric Pesetas/ US¢/ 
Tons Kilo Lb. Tons Kilo Lb. ---
1,711 4.44 3.4 3,249 3.23 2.4 I 

1,662 6.00 4.5 2,391 2.71 2.0 
I 

2,794 23.07 17.4 2,973 19.84 15.0 
105 7.93 6.0 1,411 5.20 3.9 
424 18.95 14.3 237 10.74 8.1 
145 59.16 44.7 238 45.45 34.4 
- - - 188 23.04 17.4 

At least one l ocal fish canner is experimentmg With alu
minum as a substitute for tinplate with some s'lc('ess, es
pecially for the more delicate products such as shellfish. a'ld 
other fish in which olive oil is not used . It Will, h wever, be 
some time before aluminum replaces tinplate in the I cal ar
neries as the price is still higher than tinplate, and new IT a
c hinery will have to be mstalled. Some Portuguese hsh c an
neries are already using aluminum. 

Canned Fish Exp.)cts: Exports of canned fish fr m Vlg 
dropped coOsicierably during the second quarter 1962. Al
though complete figures are not available, It IS e611ma cd ha 
exports during the period ApnI21-l\lay 20,1962, were ab t 
30 percent of the amount exported durmg th same pert d f 
1961. 

962: 
April 21 - May 20 ..... 
February 21 - March 20 . 
January 21 - February 20 

319 194,652 
. ~ 586 396,261 
I 915 60i,15 

~~ __ -LI ________ ~~ __ 
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Spain (Contd.): 

Lack of commercial species and high prices were given 
as the main reason for the continued drop in exports, follow
ing the high level maintained through the second half of 1961 
and early 1962. (United States Consulate, VlgO, report of Ju
ly 6 and 16, 1962. 
Note: Values converted at rate of 60.00 pel.tal equal US$1.00. 

Sweden 

FISHING GEAR A TT ACHMENT FOR 
SIMULTANEOUS TROLLING 
AT DIFFERENT DEPTHS: 

A recent development in trolling or line 
fishing is the Swedish" surfing" paravane 
manufactured in Goteborg, Sweden. It is 
claimed that by using 3 or 4 paravanes, fish 

sellE or 1II1l.CS 

o 

to 
41-11 

can be taken at the sam time at different 
depths. 

An illustration of th "surfing" para vane 
shows a devic with two fins sticking out oj 
one side of a round ball. The vertical fin i 
s t on the plan of th horizontal fin . (EdI 
tor's note: The paravane appears to have 
some relation to th famihar trolling "dod 
widely used in salmon trolling. It lOoks Uk 
a "dodger" might look if on nd of the "do 
er" were inserted in a ball and a vertical 
fin was then attach d to the top side of the 
"dodger.") Both th vertIcal and the hor iz 
ta I fi n ha ve s ts of hoI s. Tro lling depth ca 
b varied by fast ning the line in different 
holes of the vertical fin of the para vane, b) 

the speed of the boat, by the length of line, 
and by the size and weight of the bait. Later' 
al control IS provided by the horizontal fin. 
The surfmg paravane signals a bite by sur
facing, unless a h avy bait is used . 

There are 3 mod Is of the paravane. 
Model TO. 43 is for small fish such as mac.k· 
erel and trout. lodel TOS. 50 and 60 are for 
large fish such as salmon, kingfish, barra
cuda, dolphin, and tuna. Using model 1'0 . 6(, .. 
a fisherman can troll to a depth of 90 feet. 

greater depth can be reached by using 2 
model 1 o. 60' s. (World Fisheries Abstracts. 

pril-June 1962; ustralia's Fisheries ~ 
letter, J. Tovember 1961.) 

Taiwan 

FISHERY LAl DINGS P IN 1962: 
Taiwan's fishery landings in the first 6 

months of 1962 were estimated at 166,400 
metric tons, a 10.5 -percent increase from 
the first half of 1961. The growth of Taiwa.c ' 
fishing fleet is largely responsible for the 1 

creased landings during the past few years, 
as well as the Government's efforts to mod
ernize and expand the fishing industry. Two 
550-ton tuna vessels constructed in Japan 
were delivered to a Taiwan fishery firm ear
ly in 1962, and 12 additional tuna vesselS 0 t -
145 -ton capacity, which were being construe 11 
ed locally with United States aid funds, were 
due for delivery in September . 

The Tawain Government' s success in eX
panding its fishing industry apparently has 0-

exceeded the consumption capacity. of ~he 1s_ 
cal fishery marketing and processlOg mdu 
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ies. During June 1962 , a total of 17 private 
shing companies petitioned the T aiwan Fish
ies Bureau to take action to relieve the off

. ore fishing industry from overexpansion 
overproduction, both of which had con

buted to a drop in the market price of fish. 
ring the second quarter of 1962, the aver

wholesale price of fish dropped by about 
percent as compared with the correspond
period in 1961. The Taiwan Fisheries 
eau was then somewhat inclined to dis-

nt the complaint of the fishing industry 
an industry-wide conference was planned 
July to review the industry's problems. 
possibility of placing a limitation on the 
ber of operating trawlers , finding new 

ing grounds , improving the method of 
b handling and marketing, reducing oper
ng costs of the fishing industry, and ex
ding the fish processing industry were 

ms up for discussion at the meeting. The 
blems were considered domestic primar

• and were not believed to affect Taiwan's 
p-sea fishing industry. 

The Taiwan Government also held a fish 
ducts processing s eminar to discuss pro

tion of export sales of frozen fish. In 
e, the Kaohsiung Fisheries Association 
aiwan contracted to supply 30 tons of 

z en dolphin and 80 tons of frozen tuna 
J a pan at about US$300 a ton f.o.b. Taiwa n . 
iva s believed that this fish would be re
o rted to the United States. There were 
~e reports that Japanese firms were 
io us to sign long-term contracts for the 
p ly of frozen tuna to Japan. The Taiwan 
h.eries Bureau stated it was more inter

~~d in finding direct outlets in the United 
s, or other markets instead of to Ja-

. (United States Embassy, Taipei, re
t of July 31 , 1962.) 

t 
RING FLEET ON 

RGES BANK, JUNE 1962: 
During the third week in June 1 962 , the 
-et fishing fleet on Georges Bank in t h e 
th Atlantic numbered 169 vessels. The 
t consisted of 16 4 trawlers and gill-net
, a seagoing repair tug. and 4 mother-
s. This is approximately the same num
of Soviet vessels as were in the area in 

Russian drifter (gill-netter) fishing on the "Northern Edge" of 
Georg es Bank. 

late May. Herring was the major species 
being t aken. (Unpublished sources.) 

~,***,~ 

FISHING IN GULF OF ALASKA, 
J UNE -JULY 1962: 

In a period of six weeks beginning in mid
June 1962, t he Soviet fleet in the Gulf of Alas
k a increased to 107 vessels, consisting of 89 
trawlers, 8 freezer ships, and 7 support ves-

Russian king crab factoryship Andrey Zakharov, operating 10 Ber
ing Sea, July S, 1961. 

sels, such as tugs, tankers, and cargo ships. 
The fleet, using midwater trawls, was catch
ing mostly Pacific ocean perch and some 
sablefish. No halibut or other bottom fish 
were reported taken. The fleet was gradual
ly moving eastward and was last reported 
late in July in the vicinity of Chinkof Island. 
(Unpublished sources.) 

'* 

United Kingdom 

BRIT ISH FISHERIES TRENDS, 196:: 
Landings: White fish landings by Bntlsh and forelgn 

vessels in the calendar year 1961 amounted to 780.022 
metric tons, down 3.1 percent from landmgs m 1960. 
Bu t the ex-vessel value of those landmgs m 1 61 wa 
slightly above that of the larger catch one year earher. 
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Great Britain's White Fish Landings, 1961-60 

Year Quantity Ex-Vessel Value 

Metric Tons Million 1, I Million US~ 
1961 . . . . . .. 780,022 61.3 171. 6 
1960 80S 028 60.7 170 . 0 
Note : 'Th~ t'e:m' :'white fish" excludes pelagic fish and shellfish. 

A drop of 5.3 percent in white fish landings by British 
vessels was partly offset by an increase of 10.3 per
cent in white fish landings by foreign vessels. 

The decline in landings by British vessels in 1961 
was mainly due to reduced rates of catch on almost all 
fishing grounds by near- and middle-water trawlers. 
Landings by that fleet in 1961 were down 13 percent 
even though the fleet increased. A total of 70 new ves
sels came into service and 58 were scrapped that year. 
At the end of 1961 there were 514 trawlers in the fleet 
as against 502 at the end of 1960. The fall in the rates 
of catch by near- and middle-water trawlers was most 
severe for English and Welsh trawlers, but it created 
a serious operating problem for all owners. 

Fig. I - Distant-water trawler getting ready to dock at Grimsby, England. 

Landings by the British distant-water fleet in 1961 
of 359,500 tons were down slightly from the previous 
year. Landings by the distant-water fleet were sus
tained by an increase in fishing by grant-aided trawl
ers. The rate of catch fell in an of the main distant
water fishing areas except Bear Island. The decline 
in the rate of catch was partly due to increased fishing 
by the less powerful grant-aided trawlers. The aver
age value of the distant-water catch in 1961 was 65s. 
4d. per hundredweight of 112 pounds (8.17 U. S. cents 
a pound) as compared to the average value in 1960 of 
62s. 7d. per hundredweight (7.82 cents a pound). The 
quantity not sold at or above the minimum price and 
used for fish meal was just less than 6,000 tons in1961 
as compared with 7,000 tons In 1960. The number of 
vessels in the distant-water fleet at the end of 1961 
was 228, one less than at the end of 1960. Five new 
Diesel-powered vessel (including a stern trawler de
signed to freeze part of her catch at sea) came into 
service in 1961. In 1961, British yards had ten vessels 
under construction for the distant-water fleet, includ-

Fig. 2 - Wharf buildings and locks leading to mner harbor, Grimsby , England. 

ing one stern trawler designed to freeze her entire 
catch at sea. 

The number of Scottish seiners fell by 56 durin.g 
1961 , but the fleet accounted for 45 percent of Scotti I 
landings. There was a small increase in the numb P y 

English seiners, but theIr catch declined slightly ill 
comparison with the previous year . 

The Inshore catch (excluding shellfish) m 1961 
down about 1 percent in quantity and 1.5 percent in 
ue from the previous year . Landings in orthern [ 
land recovered from the previous y ear's low level. 
Shellfish landings again showed an Increase in valu.~ 
from L2,078,739 ($5,820,469) in 1960 to L2,376,91& 
($6 , 655,3 70) in 1961, due mainly to an increase in t n 
catch of lobsters and orway lobs ters In Scotland. 

Aid For Fishing Industry: The White Fish Autho 
for the fiscal year ending l\Iarch 31, 1962, showed a 
deficit of L17,578 (US$49,218) and the accumulated 
plus of the Authority ' s funds was reduced to US? ,l 
($524,112). This was revealed In the annual report • 
the White Fish Authority which was published in July 
1962. The deficit was mainly due to increased outi;;y 
for research. The report stated that for the current 
year the deficit is likely to be UOO,OOO ($280,000) ell 
largely to the cost of addItional research. For this 
reason initial steps were taken to raise the general t< 
from !d. per stone (4.16 U. S. cents for 100 pounds)t 
1d. per stone (8 .33 U . S . cents for 100 pounds). 

The net amount outstanding as of March 31, 196~ 
loans made by the Authority for new vessels, motors, 
nets and gear, improvements, and processmg plants 
was over L22.0 million ($61 .6 million). Past due l~aI 
became a problem for the first time during 1961. '[''1 
amount in arrears reached EA17,467 (US$1,16S,90B) 0 

May 14, 1962, and placed a heavy burden on the AutI:o 
ity's funds. But it was still possible to meet the hal:
yearly repayment of L1.4 million ($3.9 million) to tbe 
Treasury on April 30 . 

The Authority appl1ed a policy of restraint m 196 
in approving assistance for building new near- and 
dIe-water vessels . Grants and loans were approvecl f 
only six trawlers and one la rge vessel. From the b 
ginrung of the program in 1953 through March 31, IE 
the Authority had assisted 356 near - and mIddle-wa-
vessels . Total assistance to the near- and middle · ... 
ter fleet had amounted to almost L33. 5 million ($93.: 
million): over L9.5 million ($26.6 million) in grants 1 

almost L24.0 million ($67.2 million) in loans. 

Only 29 coal-burners were left in the fishing flee f 

the end of 1arch 1962, as compared with 87 a year e81 
lier . When the coal-burners have all been scrapped a 
the vessels now being built have come into service, i 
size of the near- and middle-water fleet will be two
thirds of the total at the end of 1953 . 

The Authority examined applications for building:nl~ 
inshore vessels in 1961/62 more rigorously tha~ wh.e: ', 
modernization was less advanced . In the case 0 se~_ 
emphasis was on replacement. Only 52 grants for 1 d 
shore vessels were approved in 1961/62 as coropar:IlOO 
with 73 in the previous year. Approvals for new ~e 
in 1961 /62 amounted to 45, about the same as !nth rLt'"'l 
previous year. Through March 31, 1962, the Au ~ncl
had approved 819 grants for new inshore vesselS had 
507 grants for new motors. Financial asslstancbe ut 

d ($2 0 'llion)' a 0 amounte to over L 7.5 million 1; ml . 'Won 
L2.5 million ($7.0 million) in grants lind L5.0 rol 
($14.0 million) in loans. 
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In accordance with the broad policy set out in the 
Government's White Paper on the fishing industry, 
,s;sued in August 1961, the Ministers have informed 
l10e Authority of the arrangements which they desire 
~ lLould be adopted in administering grants for new trawl
~ r s of 80 feet and over under the scheme to be pre-
; e nted to Parliament under the Sea Fish Industry Bill. 
'be trawler owners organizations and the Authority 
'ere consulted on and concurred in the arrangements. 

The arrangements provide that new grant-aided 
'awlers should genuinely displace older vessels (Le. 
roe-war distant-water vessels and near- and middle-
a ter trawlers built without grant) roughly on the basis 
. one new ton for every two old tons. The Authority 
hould satisfy themselves that the old tonnage was 
I;rapped. Some limited relaxations could be made at 
le Authority's discretion in respect to small compa

-.es, genuine new::omers to the i.nd-.Istry, and in certain 
p<ceptional circumstances. The Minsters considered 
tl a t a total provision of 1,2.0 m:'.llion ($5.6 m i.llion) for 
r oa.nts for trawlers should be adequate for the period 
~ io the end of 1965. Loans--of up to 60 percent of a 
'a wier's cost--should be made only to app licants who 
Sl.tisfied the Authority that they could not borrow on the 
-::>en market at reasonable rates of interest . 

l'he trend towards greater concentration of owner
l.iIl of trawlers in England and Wales continued in 1961. 
~ companies, or groups of companies, now own 60 
~ r cent of the fleet. In Scotland also, the number of 
r aers fell. At Aberdeen at the e nd of 1961 , a total 

:il owners controlled 12 9 vessels , compared with 
owning 122 vessels a year earlier. 

J:Viarketing and Distribution: The Authority's report 
c <>rds the steps taken on the Fleck Committee's rec
J rnendation "that a delibera t e and concentrated at
~pt should be made to raise the average quality of 

h. by improved handling methods." The recommen
I:i on was endorsed in the Gove:::-nment's White Paper 
A.ugust 1961. The terms of a resolution adopted by 

: onference convened by the Department of Scientific 
Ql Industrial Researc h at Hull in November showed 

t the need to raise sta nda rds was widely recognized 
t e mdustry. A series of discussions on the matter 

c' being arranged jointly by the Fisheries Depart
n:ts and the Authority . The first, which was held in 
":1.11962, was with representatives of the trawler 
lErs, distributors, and quick-freezers. Meetings 
h other interests concerned have been planned. 

10 the Course of the year, the Authority discussed 
h representatives of distributors' organizations 
1 0e proposals on fish boxes put forward originally 
t e NatlOnal Federation of Fish Friers. There was 
e :al .agreement that regulations should be made 
h.~blbng, first, the use of any box for fish if it had 

.! Vl.ously been used for another commodity and, sec-
11:5', the use of returnable boxes for quantities of 
re than two stones (28 pounds) of fish. The matter, 
.LlIdmg the question of enforcement, is now being 
·:mmed m detail. 

T:he ass~mbly of the equipment for the pilot project 
lX1e~hanlzmg the unloading and handling of fish at 

LD.S y was completed in 1961 It was tried in sec-
I s at expe . . ' nmental landmgs. Progress was delayed 
several weeks through the strike in the spring. 
l .~esults are promising, but certain problems and 
~ lcatlOns requir e further study . While the equip 

on tnal is providing useful experience , it is 

Fi~. 3 - At Grimsby I after unloading from the trawler in wicker baskets, fish 
IS transferred to aluminum trays for display to buyers. Auction beg .os at 
7:30 a.m. 

cumbersome and difficult to maneuver and is not the 
ultimate answer. But the traditional method of unload
ing is clearly wasteful and gives no ground for com
placency. 

The committee for Scotland and Northern Ireland 
has continued consultations with the advisory panel on 
the Highlands and Islands on the development of the 
shellfish industry, particularly crab fishing. 

The Authority's publicity appropriation for 1961/62 
remained at the previous year 's figure of 1,75,000 
($210,000). While the broad divisions of expenditure 
were much the same--advertising in evening newspapers 
throughout the country, the merchandising service a 
mong fish-mongers and fish friers, and educational 
work--the general theme of the campaign was revised 
to take account of the findings of the consumer survey 
conducted in 1960. 

According to returns submitted to the Authority, 
British production of frozen processed fishery products 
rose in 1961 by 7.1 percent to 56,157 tons, a smaller 
advance than in the previous, year; about 30,000 tons 
were in bulk or institutional packs and 26,000 tons were 
in consumer packs. This production represented a 
usage of 16.3 percent of total white fish landings. Home 
market sales rose by 8.8 percent, again a smaller in
crease than in 1960. 

The pilchard catch of 2,669 tons showed a further 
decline in 1961 of nearly 10 percent. Domestic produc
tion of canned pilchards fell by over 15 percent and 
imports from South and South-West Africa dropped by 
about 8t percent. 

British production of white fish meal fell slightly in 
1961 to 71,100 tons, due to a further drop in supplies of 
raw materials. But imports showed an increase of 38 
percent, mainly from Norway, Denmark, South Africa, 
Peru, and Iceland. Prices were on the average sllghtly 
lower. 

Research: The Advisory Group on Experimental 
Fisheries Work, which was set up by the Fishery Min
isters last year to consider what grant-aided experi
mental work should be done to help the fishing industry 
to adapt itself to the conditions it would have to face 
over the coming years, submitted their first :-eport to 
the Ministers in the fall of 1961. The Authonty has 
started working on the following recommendations of 
the Advisory Group. 

1. Design of new vessels: It was recommended t.hat 
the best method of assistance was for grants to be glv-
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n 10 sUltab e cases for bUllding experimental vessels 
n cond1tlOn that full information was made available 

for the mdustry. A grant for a Diesel-electric trawler 
de s1gned to freeze her whole catch at sea has been 
mad , and the Authonty is keeping the need for other 
prot type freezer vessels under review. 

2. ConverslOn of existing conventional trawlers: 
Th uth nt is commissioning a design study, as 
rec mmE''1ded by the Group, of the reengining of a dis
tant-water steam trawler, preferably with Diesel-elec
tnc maChlOer) and the installation of a freezing plant. 
Furthl"r st..ldies of conversion to part-freezing of dis
tant-v,. iter and m1ddle-water motor trawlers will be 
consldl"red. 

3. Dl"velopment of trawler-freezing plants: The 
Authonty has approached a number of firms about the 
poss lbllity of developirlg a compact and lighter com
pressor wlth other features advantageous to refriger
atlng work m trawlers. 

Prc)gress on research into trawling gear was made 
aur10g the year . Modifications and improvements of 
Ple (,ranton trawl as used by distant-water vessels 
have been tested by the Fisheries Departments' re
sparch v€;sSE'ls Ernest Holt and Explorer, and other 
tr1a s are planned. Complementary studies on fish be
ha VlOr have been carried out in the Marine Laborator
• s at \berdeen and Lowestoft, and there have been 

s .... p·wpen the Government scientists con-
w th this work and the team working on the 

gn. 

work by the near-water trawler Made
d dur10g the year, though it was severely 

urmg thp w10tpr months by exceptionally 
r. \rrong thp different kinds of gear be-

t tpst t pt' of French purse-seine net. 

d the Department of Scien-

nt f \ nculture and Fisheries for 
perl! ISSlOn to a commercial proc
nd rtak ('xploratory traWling for 

ches )f the Firth of Forth and 
Ba . Samples from the fishing 
th(' D partment's marine labo-

ugust 1 61 to a request 
shm V ss('1 Owners' \ssocia-

51St nc towards the cost of trials 

with French gear by two Aberdeen trawlers. The 
trials established, briefly, that this gear was more ef 
fective in catching round fish than flat fish and pro
duced higher catches of superior-quality haddock tha::l 
the Aberdeen gear when fished during daylight. How
ever, the apparent potential of the gear needs furtbe 
confirmation. Approval has been given for an extens , 
of the trials with the object of securing improvement 
and obtaining information on the gear's performance I 

deeper water than normally fished by Scottish trawle 

The Authority's expenditure of L29,506 ($82,617) 
maintenance grants to fishermen and new entrarits at
tending training was somewhat lower than the previo1.l 
year's total of L31,184 ($87,315) due to a declineint 
number of trainees. On the other hand, Fleetwood be 
gan courses for new entrants which attracted a satis
factory enrollment. At Aberdeen, progress was mad e 
in the comprehensive course for Diesel engineers and 
in the pre vocational courses. 

The number of trainees receiving grants was 745 
(460 on upgrading courses, 43 on Diesel engineers' 
courses, and 242 on new entrant courses). 

Ten training courses were organized by the Autho:l' 
ity for retail distributors, in cooperation with local 
trade associations and education authorities. Course s 
for fishmongers were arranged at Leeds, Manchester 
Bristol, Birmingham, Dagenham, and Woo I w i c h. 
Courses for fish friers were held at Leeds, Chester, 
Bristol, and Southampton. With the exception of the 
two courses in the London area, the numbers enrollilllg 
were good. More courses are being planned for the 
coming autumn and winter. (Fish Trades Gazette, JuJ 
7, 1962.) -- --- ---
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, February 1962 p. 96. 

BRITISH FISHERMEN NEED 
NEW FISHING GROUNDS: 

Danish, Faroese, Norwegian, and Iceland -
ic extensions of their national fishing limits 
or boundaries threaten to drive Britainls hig: 
seas trawlers to such distant waters as the 
Antarctic or tropical areas of Southwest Af
rica, according to a news item in the London 
Financial Times of July 12, 1962. 

In the future, British fishermen may have: 
to cruise south of the Equator to sustain the 
present catch level. The trend towards eX
tending national fishing limits to 12 miles 
could, within 10 years, deprive Britis.h t7awl 

ers of almost 9 000 square miles of flshwg , f c.; 
grounds now fished by them. The losS 0 su 
traditional fishing grounds may reduce the 
present British trawler catch by about 30 pe 
cent. 

According to the London newspaper, the d S 

most promising undeveloped trawling g~o:o 
are located in waters off Southwest Afnc 
and the Antarctic . Russian trawlers are o~ 
conducting exploratory fishing off south~.e~g 
Africa. So far British exploratory traw 10 
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! United Kingdom (Contd.): 

has been limited to the Farm area west of 
[reland, the Dohrn Bank off Greenland, and 
t ae Grand Banks off Newfoundland. (Ber
Li:ngske Tidende, Cope~hage.n, July 13, 196~, 
a s translated by the Flshenes Attache, Umt

d States Embassy, Copenhagen.) 

,~**** 

RITISH SUGGEST USING HELICOPTER 
OR OCEAN TRAWLING: 

Four aircraft designers in Yorkshire, 
.ngland, have drawn deSigns for adapting a 
~ licopter to ocean trawling. The designs 

vision a craft with a dead weight of about 
, 0 tons that could fly 9 feet above the wa
lex. It would travel at a speed of up to 100 
r~i.les per hour on the way to and from fish
ng grounds, and have a range of 3,500 miles. 
:t -would cost an est i mat e d L1 mill ion 
0 5$2.8 million) to build. The designers 
trnphasize the advantages of fishng from the 
;i.r. (The South African Shipping News and 
Fishing Industry Review, May 1962.) 

:lSHERY LOANS INTEREST 
lATES REVISED: 

The British White Fish Authority an
':::>unced that, as a result of a change in the 
l.tes of interest charged to them by the 
·t.~easury, their own rates of interest on 
ia ns made as from June 16 will be as fol-

Fishing vessels of not more than 140 
I ~"t, new engines, nets and gear: on loans 

, not more than five years, 5t percent, de
ase t percent; on loans for more than 
years, but not more than 10 years, 5~ 

r cent, decrease t percent; on loans for 
)re than 10 years, but not more than 15 
.ars, 6i percent, decrease 1. percent; on 

ns for more than 15 years~ but not more 
n 20 years, % percent, no change. 

Processing plants: on loans for not more 
lan 15 years, 7t percent, no change; on loans 
It"' :more then 15 years but not more than 20 
~a 7 1 ' . rs, z percent, no change. 

The rates on loans made before June 16 
. e unchanged. 

. The White Fish Authority announced dur-
o "the week ending July 21 the following ad-

ditional changes in rates of interest on loans 
made as from July 14: 

Fishing vessels of not more than 140 feet, 
new engines, nets and gear: on loans for more 
than 10 years, but not more than 15 years, 6! 
percent, decrease t percent; on loans for 
more than 15 years, but not more than 20 
years, 6t percent, decrease i percent. 

All other rates were unchanged. (Fish 
Trades Gazette, June 23 and July 21, 1962.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, June 1962 p . 64. 

NEW SUBSIDY RATES: 
Five plans introducing new rates for sub

sidies and grants for vessels in the white 
fish and herring industries were laid before 
Parliament on July 4, 1962, by the British 
Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries and 
the Secretary of State for Scotland. The plans 
were developed under the Sea Fish Industry 
Act of 1962 which received the Royal assent 
on July 3, 1962. 

White Fish Subsidy (United Kingdom) 
Scheme, 1962: Provides for both basic and 
special rates for vessels of 80 feet or more 
in length. Also provides for changes in the 
rates for vessels under 80 feet. The new 
rates, except where otherwise stated, apply 
for the 12 months ending July 31, 1963. Dis
tant-water vessels and near-middle water 
vessels will receive subsidy payments for 
each day at sea. Inshore vessel subsidies 
will be based on landings. 

The rates for distant- and near-middle wa
ter vessels are as follows: 

Type of Vessel Pa~ent Per Dav at Sea 
~ US$ 

Basic rates for vessels 80 feet Q! 
more !E length, other than coal-

burners: 
9.0 25.20 Vessels between 80 and 110 feet 

Vessels between 110 and 140 feet . 13.0 36.40 I 

Vessels 140 feet and over 15.0 42 00 

Special gill for ~ 80 feet Q!: 
~ i.£ length: 
Coal-burners: 

6.5 18.20 Vessels between 80 and l-lO feet 
Vessels 140 feet and over •.•. 7.5 21.00 

Oil-burners built before Aug. 1, 1952 
2.0 5.60 Vessels between 80 and 120 feet 

Vessels between 120 and 140 feet: 
(a) which spent at least ~O percen 

of their days at sea III 1960 
or 1961 fishing grounds in the 
vicinity of the Faroes: 

Between Aug . 1, 1962 and 
5.0 1 .00 Dec. 31, 1962 

(Contmued on ne t page) 
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United Kingdom (Contd. ): 

Type of Vessel (Contd.l ayment Per Day atSea 
~ Qll... 

Between Jan. 1, 1963 and 
July 31, 1963 .... .. 2.0 5.60 

(b l Other vessels . . ..... . 2.0 5.60 
Oil-burners built after MY 31, 1952, 

and motor vessels: 
Vessels between 80 and 90 feet ordi-

narily fishing from Aberdeen, Lowe-
stoft, or Fleetwood . . • . • . • • 1.0 2.80 

Vessels between 90 and 100 feet or-
5.60 dinarily fishing from Aberdeen • . 2 .0 

Vessels between 100 and 110 feet 
ordinarily fishing from Aberdeen, 
Granton, North Shields, Hartlepools, 

3.0 8.40 Milford Haven, or Fleetwood ... 
Vessels between 110 and 120 feet or-

dinarily fishing from Aberdeen, 
Granton, North Shields, Grimsby, 
or Lowestoft: 
(a) which spent at least 30 percent 

of their days at sea in 1960 or 
1961 fishing grounds in the 
vicinity of the Faroes 

Between Aug. 1, 1962 and 
Dec. 31, 1962 .••••• 4.0 11. 20 

Between Jan. 1, 1963 and 
and July 31, 1963 .... 2.0 5.60 

(b) Other vessels ......... 2.0 5.60 
Vessels between 120 and !::SO feet or-

dinarily fishing from Aberdeen, 
North Shields, Grimsby or Lowestoft 

Between Aug. 1, 1962 and Dec. 
31 1962 ••..•••••. .. 3.0 8.40 

Vessels between 130 and 140 feet or-
dinarily fishing from Grimsby 

Between Aug. 1, 1962 and Dec. 
8 40 31 1962 ...•• •••• .. 3.0 

Rates for vessels under 80 feet in length: 
Vessels between 60 feet registered and 

70 feet over-all lenQth y. . . . . . 6.0 16.80 
Vessels over 70 feet over-all, but under 

80 feet registered length .t. / • • • • • 7.5 21.00 
l/lncludes seine-net vessels of any length up to 70 feet over-all 
- which normally make voyages of more than 7 days. 
ylncludes seine-net vessels which meet the length requirement 

and which normally make voyages of more than 7 days . 

The subsidy rates for other vessels under 
60 feet are based on landings. The rates are: 
Is. 3d. per stone ($1.25 for 100 pounds) for 
whole gutted fish and certain ungutted fish; 
10d. per stone (83 U. S. cents for 100 pounds) 
for sprats and white bait; and Is. 1d. per 
stone ($1.08 per 100 pounds) for other whole 
ungutted fish. 

Herring Subsidy (United Kingdom) Scheme_, 
1962: Provides for Some changes in subSidy 
rates on herring. The new rates apply for 
the 12 months ending August 31, 1963 . The 
rates for vessels over 40 feet are as follows: 

Type of Vessel Payment Per Percentage Change 
Dav at Sea from Old Rate 

~ ~ 
Motor vessels between 40 

and 60 feet •••...• 7 .5 21.00 +15.4 
Motor vessels between 60 

and 80 feet •••• •.• 8.0 22 40 -5.9 
Motor vessels over 80 feet 

and all steanl vessels • . 14.0 39.20 No change 

The herring subsidy rate for vessels ur 
der 40 feet are based on landings and hay ~ 
been increased to 6d. per stone (50.0 U. S 
cents for 100 pounds). This 
of 2td. per ston (20.8 U. S. 
pounds) over the old rate. 

White Fish and Herrin Subsidies (~ 
gregate Amount ~ Grants Order, 1962: I 
creases from b25.25 million ($70. 7 millio 
to L 30.25 ($84. 7 million) the aggregate a 
mount of grants available towards the co 
of the white fish and herring subsidies. 

The White Fish Industry (Grants for Fi 
ing vesseISand Engines) Scheme, 1962: 
vokes the White Fish Industry (Grants for 
Fishing Vessels and Engines) Scheme, 195 
and provides for the payment of grants oi 
30 percent of the cost, up to a maXlmum ()J 
L13,000 ($36,400), for new vessels under 
80 feet; 30 percent of the cost , up to a ma::x 
imum of L2,500 ($7,000), for new motors fc 
such vessels; and 25 percent of the cost, llJ 
to a maXlmum of L50,000 ($140,000) for ne 
vessels of 80 feet or over. 

Grants for new vess els may in certain 
circumstances be repayable during a peri 0 < 

of ten years and grants for new motors dur 
ing a period of five years . Unlike previo\ls 
schemes this scheme imposes no restric
tions on voyages to distant waters by grant 
aided vessels and does not require the ves . 
sels or engines to be built in the United 
Kingdom. 

The Herring Industry (Grants for ~ 
Vessels and Engines) Scheme, 1962: Re ~ 
vokes the Herring Industry ( Grants for Fl g 
ing Vessels and Engines) Scheme, 1955, a 1 

provides for grants for new herring vessel 
and motors similar to those provided for 
white fish vessels and motors under the 
White Fish Industry (Grants for F ishing V 
sels and Engines) Scheme, 1962 . 

All of the Schemes, with t h e exception 0 

the White Fish and Herring Subs idies (Ag 
gregate Amount of Grants ) Order , 1962, r. e· 
quire the approval of both Hous es of p~rlLa.. 
ment. The excepted Scheme only reqUlres. 
the approval of the House of Commons . (~ 
Trades Gazette, July 7, 196 2, and ~ ~ 
ing News, July 13, 1962.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries ~ February 1962 p. 95 
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s ~iet-Nam 
1a' 

], [WO NEW TRAWLERS ADDED 
~a :0 FISHING FLEET: 
10 'Two new trawlers arrived in Saigon in 

from the previous year. In 1958 the pack 
was 14.2 percent higher, in 1959'theincreas 
was 3.8 percent, and in 1960 it was 32.3 per
cent more than the previous year. 

~e summer of 1962 to add to Viet-Nam's 
all fishing fleet. The two trawlers were 
·It in Japan and imported under the com
rcial import program of the U. S. Agency 
International Development (AID). The 
sels were purchased when the limited 

os rld -wide procurement policy of AID did 
t apply. Each vessel has icing facilities 
d can carry 50 tons of fresh fish. 

According to officials of the Directorate 
~~ F isheries , only two of Viet-Namis fleet of 
; ~ trawlers were operating in the Summer 
o 1962. Four vessels were undergoing re-

irs. Cambodia seized and held two addi-
er :::mal Viet-Nam trawlers in 1961. Cambodia 
~ lid the vessels were operating in their ter
S torial waters. (United States Embassy, 
Uaigon, August 2, 1962.) 

DE 
..J . ~ 

k~ 
~llIgoslavia 

s .\.NNED FISH PACK UP IN 1961' 
Yugoslavia 's canned fish pack (all species) 

pt. ::reased steadily each year from 7,530 met
~::: tons in 1956 to 19 ,997 tons in 1961. The 

5 '7 pack of canned fish increased 40 percent 

~I 

Women at a. Yugoslav ~annery preparing fish for cooking in wire 
baskets prlOr to cannmg operation. 

The canned fish industry in Yugoslavia 
packs some amount of tuna. Some of the raw 
fish is Japanese frozen tuna. Although the 
1961 canned fish pack increased 20.8 percent 
from the 16,545 tons packed in 1960, the 
amount of tuna canned that year maynothave 
increased appreciably. Deliveries of Japa
nese frozen tuna to Yugoslavia were lower 
in 1961 because of Japan's commitments to 
other countries. (Indeks, May 1962.) 

jjtOOftM 

PRESERVATION OF SO ME MARINE FORMS 

Screw-top jars containing a formal in solution should be at hand when col
lecting. Also, jars should be labelled immediately after collecting. A 10% for
malin solution (10 parts formalin + 90 parts water) will take care of most forms. 
Although for more fragile forms a 5% solution (5 parts formalin + 95 parts water) 
should be used. Borax should also be added . If the animal is to be dried, firs t 
preserve in 70% alcohol (70 parts alcohol - 30 parts water) with some small 
amount of conosive sublimate (mercuric chloride) which will permeate the animal 
and prevent insects from touching him . 

Also, if the specimen has dried out and you wish to restore the original form, 
place it in a solution containing one gram of tri -sodium phosphate in one liter of 
water. If it had been preserved in alcohol , the original shape will be res tored. 
Afte: the original shape returns , transfe r it to 700/0 alcohol. (Sea Secre ts, The 
Manne Laboratory, University of Miami , Coral Gables, Fla.) 


